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Chinese Reds
Free Last 2
U.S. Priests
HONG KONG (NC) The last two U. S. priests jailed
In Red China have been released. They are Rev. Cyril Wag-
ner, 0.F.M., of Pittsburgh and Rev. Joseph McCormack
M.M., of Ossining, N. Y.
Both were arrested and sentenced to five years im-
prisonment by the Chinese com-
munists in June, 1953, on charges
of “espionage and sabotage for
American imperialists.’’ That was
the same charge leveled against
all American missionaries jailed
by the Reds.
“We are well and feeling fine,”
reported Father Wagner when
contacted at the Peace Hotel in
Shanghai. He said both would
aboard the British ship Changsha.
Father Wagner asked that their
families be notified of their re-
release. He also said that he and
Father McCormack had been see-
ing Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M.,
of Cumberland, Md., since their
release. Bishop Walsh is the ex-
ecutive director of the commun-
ist-suppressed Catholic Bureau of
China, and has been living in
Shanghai.
FATHER WAGNER, 51-year-
old missioner from the Chicago
province of Franciscans, came to
China in 1935, the year following
his ordination.
He worked for several years at
the Franciscan mission in Chang-
tien, Shantung province, and then
was assigned procurator for the
Franciscans in Shanghai. It was
while filling this latter post that
he was arrested.
FATHER McCORMACK was
born in Roscommon, Ireland,
Aug. 6, 1893. He' came to the
U. S. and entered the Maryknoll
Seminary Sept. 1, 1918. He was
ordained in 1924, and in 1925 left
for Manchuria.
During World War 11, his
mission was overrun by the
Japanese and he was repatri-
ated to the U. S. before assign-
ment to Chile.
After the war he returned to
Manchuria until communist army
advances made him withdraw into
south China. He had been in
Shanghai for two years when he
was arrested with seven other
missioners.
Although both priests are re-
ported to be in good health, Fath-
er Wagner has been hospitalized
several times in the past two
years due to severe attacks of
ashma.
WITH THE DEPARTURE of
Fathers Wagner and McCormack,
there remain in China 15 foreign
missioners besides Bishop Walsh.
Tire latter, the lone ' American,
While neither in prison nor under
house arrest, has not been free to
carry out his duties.
Of the 15 missionaries still
in Red China, four are priests
reportedly either under house
arrest or in prison.
The 11 others are Sisters
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary
from Europe and Canada al-
lowed to remain in Peking to
teach the children of various for-
eign embassies.
SEVERAL OTHER American
missionaries arrested at the same
time as Fathers Wagner and Mc-
Cormack have been released long
since. The latest release thus
brings to an end the era of mass
arrests, trial imprisonment and
expulsion of American Catholic
missionaries which began when
the communists took over China
in 1949. At that time there were
510 American Catholic missioners
in China.
FREED BY CHINA: Rev. "Joseph McCormack, M.M.
(left) and Rev. Cyril Wagner, O.F.M., (right) are en-
route from Shanghai to Hong Kong aboard a British
ship after being freed by Red China.
Pius Praises
Journalists
VATICAN CITY “Hon-
esty and prudence’’ should
dictate the manner in which
articles are presented by
newsmen. Pope Pius XII told
• group of American journalists
here.
Speaking In English, the Holy
Father welcomed the group
which is touring Europe at U.S.
government expense to get a first
hand view of American military
establishments on the continent.
“APPROACH any serious sit-
uation," he told them, "with an
open mind and an independent
enlightened conscience; try to
*r«»P the facts, clarified by all
the circumstances bearing on
them; then with honesty and pru-
dence present your findings."
I*
presenting the findings, the
Pe»e said, the journalist should
he “never unmindful of year
to the greater
Wed el year country and the
world."
<n* Wees, he said, "can do
*® ******* that universal
®*«re * for truth, Justice, good
*®d brotherly love.
Early Copy
Because of the Fourth of
July holiday, the issue of July
5 will go to press one day
early. All copy for that issue
must be in The Advocate of-
fice no later than noon
on Mon-
day, June 30.
On the Inside...
WHAT IS the morality of a nation using A-bombs? For
an answer to this question, see Page 8
BIRTH CONTROL groups are vociferous in their prop-
aganda—but here’s an occasion where it back-
ed
Page 7
iHOUSANDS OF MEN march silently through the
streets of Amsterdam in the dark hours of the
night during March. For the reasons why they
march, see pa ge n
Cardinal Agagianian
Named Pro-Prefect
For Propagation
VATICAN CITY (NC) Gregoire Pierre XV Cardinal
Agagianian, Patriarch of Cilicia of the Armenians and spir-
itual leader of the 200,000 widely scattered Armenian rite
Catholics, has been named Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of the Faith by Pope Pius XII
That is the post to which Car-
dinal Stritch of Chicago was ap-
pointed prior to his death.
Sixty-two-year old Cardinal Ag-
agianian, who visited the U.S. in
1951 and 1954, is also president
of the Pontifical Commission
which drew up the recently pro-
claimed canon law code for the
Eastern rites of the Church.
BORN ON Sept. 18, 1895, in
Czarist Russia at Akhqltsikhe,
near the Turkish border of Geor-
gia, he went to Rome to begin
his studies for the priesthood at
the age of 11. He was ordained
in 1917, and in 1919 returned as
pastor to Georgia, then a part
of the Soviet Union.
He went back to Rome in
1921 and was made assistant,
rector of the Armenian Pontif-.
ical College, remaining there
for 14 years. During that time
he taught more than 30,000 stu-
dents, including many priests
and 17 Bishops from the U. S.
He was named a Bishop in
1935, and took up residence in
Syria. He was elected Patriarch
by a synod of the Armenian rite
hierarchy in Beirut, Lebanon, in
1937. He was named a Cardinal
in 1946.
In his new post Cardinal Aga-
gianian will help direct the af-
fairs of the congregation which
deals with all matters relating
to Catholic missions throughout
the world.
The congregation has jurisdic-
tion over 31,894,515 Catholics and
3,218,724 catechumens in 78 arch-
dioceses, 292 dioceses, 197 apos-
tolic vicariates, 114 apostolic pre-
fectures, six independent abbeys,
and three independent missions.
Pope Says Civic Life Based
On God’s Concept of Family
PARIS (NC) Sound civic and
social life must be based on the
"concept of marriage and family
in accord with the order estab-
lished by God.”
Pope Pius XII included this ad
monition in a message to Catho-
lics attending the World Family
Congress here of the internation-
al Union of Family Organizations
(UIOF). The message was read
during a ceremony at the Basili-
ca of Sacre-Coeur.
"WHOEVER wishes to Build a
civil and social structure on
sound and strong foundations;
must base it on the order estab-
lished by God.” said the Pontiff
“The Church, which is custo-
dian of the truths of natural
law and at the same time in-
terpreter of the Divine Revela
tion confirming and protecting
them, has provided definite
teachings of permanent validi-
ty in this respect.
“The stability of families is
often compromised for many rea-
sons in many instances living
conditions are difficult; the mag-
nificent mission of married cou-
ples not void of sacrifice is
not adequately understood by
many and unfortunately the chil-
dren are the first victims of such
a atate of affairs."
THE POPE called on delegates
to the congress to pray and work
so that the family may enjoy a
greater chance of development
and support. He continued:
"May it be God’s will that
many men of good will, wish-
ing to serve the true interests
of the family throughout the
world, may give it support by
means of s public reaction and
legislation fostering it.
"Wherever the institution of the
family is still honored may it be
I protected against every attempt
at disintegration. Where circum-
stances have shaken it danger-
ously may it be re-endowed with
, its rights and just functions.
I “And, wherever the difficulties
of modern life threaten its peace,
may it have the deserved support
of the public agencies for the
good of society itself; hut with
due respect for the real nature
of this natural institution which
has been raised by Our Lord to
the dignity of a sacrament "
Playing Cupid in Korea
NEW YORK Catholic Relief Service NCWC has been
cast In anew and unusual role in Korea - that of Cupid.
This hit of off beat casting came to light in a latter re-
ceived at CRS headquarters here from Bishop Harold P.
Henry. Vicar Apostolic of Kwanju, Korea.
IT SEEMS that Korean giris are expected to provide a
cotton quilt and mattress as part of their dowry when it comes
time for them to marry This presented Rev Thomas Moran of
Him Pyong with a problem. Bishop Henry wrote
Several girls of marriageable age in his parish were faced
with spinsterhood because their families could not provde the
all-important cotton quilt and mattress. Father Moran reported
CRS—NCWC came to the rescue. Quilta were made from
surplus material and shipped to Korea, where Father Moran
requisitioned several for eager brides-tebe To date five girls
are preparing for their weddings.
New West New York Center
To Be Dedicated on Sunday
By William F. Judkins Jr.
WEST NEW YORK Five years ago, when Rev. John
P. Weigand was appointed pastor of the sprawling parish
of St. Joseph’s of the Palisades here, he had a dream.
The dream has now come to reality. If any of Father
Weigand’s parishioners doesn’t send his children to a
Catholic school, it certainly is
not the pastor’s fault.
For St. Joseph’s now has not
one, not two, but five schools
ably administered under its aus-
pices. Three of the parish schools
this September will be housed
under one roof in one of the most
ideally constructed educational
buildings ever erected in New
Jersey.
On June 22, at 4 p.m.. Arch-
bishop Boland will dedicate the
new St. Joseph’s parish center
at 54th St. and Broadway. As-
sistinj? will be Auxiliary Bishop
Martin W. Stanton.
Immediately after, the Arch-
bishop will break ground for a
residence for the Christian Broth-
ers who will staff one of the
schools in the building, another
milestone in the parish history.
The Archbishop will also preside
at the commencement exercises
for St. Joseph’s High School m
the auditorium-gymnasium of the
new building.
llOUSf.l) IN THE new struc-
ture will be two separate high
schools, one for boys, adminis-
tered by the Christian
Brothers;
one for girls conducted by the
Franciscan Sisters of Peekskill,
N.Y. In addition, the building will!
provide for the Cor Jeus Gram-
n'ar School, one of the parish's j
three elementary schools.
There are two other grammar;
schools, St. Joseph’s, in the vicin-
ity of the Church at 64th St., and
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
School at 77th St. This has a mis-
sion chapel seating nearly 1,000
persons and serves the parish ]
toners at the north end of the
parish.
Father Weigand purchased thej
former Astor Theater only eight!
months after he came to St. Jo-
seph sand now four Masses arc
celebrated there each Sunday.
The grade school there now has 1
six grades and will continue to
i the eighth in the next two years.
In the meantime, the steady
I development begun by Father
jWeigand continues. The Sisters';
convent already providing for 36
nuns is being enlarged; a dwell-
ing on 64th St. is being converted
into a temporary residence for
the Brothers until their new home
is built; and starting June 25 the
old high school will be torn down
to make way for a parking lot.
All of this is most necessary
because St. Joseph's parish en-
compasses parts of four com-
munities, West New York,
North Bergen, W’eehawken and
Guttenberg.
THE NECESSITY for all this
activity is further emphasized by
the stark statistics supplied by
Ilev. Michael J. F'itzpatrick, spir-
itual director of the new panish
center.
“We have been averaging 600
baptisms a year for the past
nine years,” he said. “If only
one-half of these children go to
Catholic schools we woul have to
be prepared to handle 1.200 in
high school. The old St. Joseph’s
High School could take only 80
students a year. We expect a
registration of 290 freshmen this
September in the new building.”
St. Joseph's has more than
10,000 families and more than
32,000 parishioners.
FATHER WEIGAND has been
on top of the situation since he
arrived.five years ago. For ex-
ample, he started the Cor Jesu
Grammar School to serve chil-
i dren of families in the south end
I o{ the parish. Classes have been
held temporarily fn a building
owned by a veterans’ organiza-
tion. Now they will attend classes
in the finest of educational
sur-
roundings.
There was no mistaking the
I feeling of pride felt by Father
! Fitzpatrick as he conducted this
reporter through the premises of
the new three school parish cen-
ter At the same time, he made
it plain that this was the crea-
tion of his pastor, Father Wei-
gand.
The building is spacious,
handsome and in the best sense
utilitarian. Dominating the fa-
cade is a 53-foot stainless steel
cross, and a short distance
away, a group executed in Car-
rara marble. It shows Jesus
Christ with two small children,
the latter figures In modern
dress.
Inside, the facilities have been
designed to completely separate
the three schools All are in ac-
cordance with requirements of
the N.J. State Department of Ed-
ucation, and the Middle States
Association.
There is a beautiful chapel
seating 100 persons where Mass
will be said daily In addition,
off the cafeteria is another chap-
el where Sunday Mass will be
said for residents of the area
The building features a gym-
THREE IN ONE: This magnificent structure is the new
parish center of St. Joseph of the Palisades West New
York. Itwill house three separate schools—St. Joseph’s
Boys High School, administered by the Christian
Brothers; St. Joseph’s Girls High School, operated by
the Franciscan Sisters of Peekskill. N.Y., and the Cor
Jesu Grammar School, also conducted by the Francis-
can Sisters. Erected by Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor,
the structure will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland
on June 22.
Five Appointments
Made in Paterson
PATERSON Two priests received new assignments
and three, newly ordained, their first appointments from
Bishop McNulty this week All assignments are effective
June 21.
Rev. John F. Corr, assistant, has been transferred from
St. Patrick’s, Chatham, to Sacred
Heart, Dover.
Rev. Vincent Maranda, previ-
ously chaplain at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Passaic, becomes assistant
at Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany.
The newly ordained priests and
their first assignments are:
Rev. Leo T. Sweeney, assistant,
St. Patrick’s, Chatham.
Rev. Richard G. Rento, assist-
ant, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Branchville and chaplain, Camp
Columbus, Culvers Lake.
Rev. Stephen P. Hlavatovic, as-
sistant, Assumption of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary, Passaic.
Ceremony Nov.23
2 Are Approved
For Canonization
\ A11( AN’ ( ITY (NC) Pope Pius XII has announced
that solemn ceremonies for the canonization of two blesseds
will be held in St. Peter’s Basilica on Nov. 23.
The Pontiff made the announcement during the third
and final part of the first consistory he had called in four
vp
ar*
i ■ ....*—.....
...
years. ,
Joined by Cardinals, Archbish-
ops, Bishops and officials of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites, the
Pope put the final seal of approv-
al on the canonization of Blessed
Charles of Seize, Italian Francis-
can Brother, and Blessed Joachi-
na de Vedruna y Alas, Spanish
foundress of the Religious of
Charity.
TIIK FINAL derision came at
the close of a semi-public con-
sistory which followed the first
two parts of the meeting, one
secret and one public, held a
week earlier
Accompanied by members of
the Papal court the Pontiff ar
rived in the Consistorial Hall pf
the Vatican promptly at ».to
a m* After the Pope had taken
his place on the throne, the pre
feet of Papal ceremonies, - Msgr.
Enrico Dante, pronounced the
ceremonial instruction expelling
all persons from the hall having
no official part in the consistory
This was followed by the
Pontiff leading a prayer Invok-
ing the assistance of (be Holy
ftpirit, and pronounring a brief
address In Latin before railing
far the votes on tfca proposed
canonisations.
In his address the Pope re-
minded those present that al-
though, according to the promise
of the Divine Founder of the
Church, the Vicar of Christ Is
enlightened and helped by the
Holy Spirit "We do not wish to
depart from the traditions of the
Apostolic See
That is why We want your
vote in this very important part
of Our apostolic mandate," he
»aid. "We therefore do not wish
to promote the two blessed* to
the honors of the altar and pro
pose their example to the faithful
before you have had the oppor-
tunity to reflect on the matter
and inform Us of the results "
THK nRUT Cardinal to com
ply with the Pontiffs invitation
v*as Cardinal Cicognaiti. Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Riles, who rose, bared his head
and read his vote This was re-
peated in the same way by each
of the Cardinals ami then by the
Archbishops, Rtshopa and Abbot-
ordinaries present,
With the voting concluded, the
Pope expressed his satisfaction
with the successful conclusion of
the cause*.
PRESIDES AT CONSISTORY: Pope Pius XII is shown
as he presided over the semi-public consistory in the
Vatican Hall of Consistories on June 16. Fifteen Car-
dinals, members of the Papal court and Archbishops
and Bishops within a radius of 60 miles of Rome were
also in attendance.
Says Church
Looks to U.S.
CINCINNATI (RNS)
The Catholic world is looking
| to the U. S. for leadership
in its far flung mission fields,
Msgr. Edward A. Freking of
Cincinnati, chairman of the ex-
ecutive board. Catholic Students'
Mission
Crusade, said hero.
He told
a Conference on the
Missionary Function of the
™“
rch in Toda y'* World that
70 of world-wide mission sup-
port comes from the US. The
conference was sponsored by Xa
vier University here and the
CSMC.
MSt.R, FRFKINti said that
if American Catholic missionary
workers in this 'country were
counted along with tho,se over-
seas, the U.S. would have the
largest Catholic missionary
force in the world.
The priest said that Americans
have two qualities which make
them "good missionaries"—abil-
ity to get things done and gener-
osity. He added that there are
now
more than 5,000 American
priests in foreign mission fields.
Assembly Passes
Sunday Closing Law
TRENTON The New Jersey Assembly passed a
Sunday closing bill June 16, and now it is up to Governor
Meyner whether or not it becomes state law
The bill specifically outlaws sale of such items as
clothing and other wearing apparel, furniture, home furn-
ishings, household appliances and
building and lumber supply ma
terlals
A* presently written, the bill
exclude* compliance by business
e* in Ocean, Atlantic and Cape
May Counties. These exclusions
were not contained in It as orig
inally passed by the Assembly but
the bill was so amended by the
New Jersey 'Senate
A further amendment was In
corporated by the upper body
providing that the .entire bill Is
voidest if any section Including
the threesounty exclusion is de ,
dared unconstitutional. This!
amendment was introduced by ;
Sen F rank S. Ear,ley of Atlantic
County.
ON RECEIVING notice of the
passage of the bill, Harry Sal*
mon, state chairman of the Citi-
wns for Sunday Closing in New
Jersey, declared
"It was certainly gratifying to
le*rn that the legislature has rec- j
ogniaed the desire* of the vast;
majority of New Jersey'* citizens 1
hy passing a state wide Sunday
closing bill
"The Citizens' Committee for
Sunday Closing urges Governor
Meyner to sign the measure artl
make It the law of the state. This
bill conforms to the requirements
for a Sunday closing law as set
forth by the governor in his mes-
sage to the legislature in Janu-
ary
"We have engaged in a long,
hard campaign io reach this stage
and we intend to remain organ-
ized and on the alert until there
is a workable state wide Sunday
closing law on the book*.**
ON THE SAME day the Assem-
bly passed the Sunday closing
bill, two assemblymen introduced
still another which would permit
stores that dose for religious
reasons on Saturday or some
other day to stay open on Sun-
day
Sponsor* of this measure are
Martin Kesselhaut of Essex Coun-
ty and C. William Haines of Bur-
lington County.
(Continued on Page 3)
Places in the Week's News
More than 30,000 persons par-
ticipated in a three-day Marian
congress in Vietnam.
Christians were called upon to
express their love of God through
love of neighbor as the Vienna
Archdiocese opened its Katholik-
entag (Catholic Congress).
More than 1,500 converts were
baptized and received First Com-
munion in outdoor ceremonies in
Vietnam.
The citizens of Detroit observed
"Capuchin Days” June 13-15 in
recognition of the contributions
to the city made by the Capu-
chins in the past 75 years.
The State Supreme Court in
Maine has heard arguments on
the constitutionalityof the Augus-
ta plan to provide school bus
transportation for students in
non-public schools.
Citizens for Decent Literature,
a Cincinnati organization, will
hold a meeting in Ashland, 0.,
June 28 to establish itself on a
state-wide basis.
Two prospective jurors in a
Cleveland obscenity case were
dropped from the panel when
questioning revealed they were
readers of the Catholic Universe-
Bulletin, diocesan weekly.
The Oblates of Mary Immacu-
late will begin publication of a
second weekly newspaper in the
Philippines, where the Columban
Fathers announced the baptism
of 55,960 persons in 76 parishes
in 1957.
Anew monthly magazine for
Catholics in the armed forces of
Indonesia has been established by
a Catholic chaplain. •
More than 10 Indians in color-
ful tribal robes paid homage to
the mother of the Blessed Virgin
in ceremonies at Ste. Anne De
Beaupre.
The International Union of
Catholic Employers' Associations
will hold a world congress in
Switzerland in June, 1959.
The New York Archdiocese has
plans for expansion of its educa-
tion program for mentally re-
tarded children.
Catholic educators in Argentina
are attempting to block passage
of a bill that would continue to
reserve to state universities the
right to 'grant professional de-
grees.
A Ukrainian Catholic Congress
will be held in Toronto June 28-
30.
Byzantine Melkite Rite Catho-
lics held their first national con-
vention in Cleveland and founded
the Melkite Laymen’s Associa-
tion of North America.
An exhibition of contemporary
French church architecture has
opened in Freibnrg, Germany.
Members of the Christian Dem-
ocrat Party attended a memorial
Mass in Rome before the opening
of the new Italian parliament.
A retreat house has been
opened in Singapore for Catholic
servicemen in Malaya.
The Catholic Truth Society in
London disturbed 2,500,000 low
priced pamphlets last year.
Church archives dating back to
the 12th century which were
seized by the Nazis in Poland
and later taken to Russia, have
been returned to the Church.
Anew Catholic press center
providing both offices and living
quarters for journalists has been
blessed and opened in Indone-
sia’s capital city.
Creighton University, Omaha,
plans anew $1,000,000 library.
THREE DECADES: Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stan-
ton addresses the gathering which honored Rev. Fran-
cis J. Grady, right, pastor of St. James, Newark, on
completion of30 years In the priesthood. At left is Rev.
Charles J. McCarthy, assistant at St. James. Father
Grady is also chaplain of the Newark Fire Department,
and a presentation was made by Hugh Connell and
Edward Lee on behalf of the parish societies, the Fire
Department and friends.
Examine Factors Behind Lag
In Catholic Intellectual Results
RIVER FOREST, 111. Cath-
olic intellectual achievement was
put under a microscope here but
never had a chance.
Nearly every speaker who ad-
dressed a two-day “Symposium
on the Catholic Contribution to
American Intellectual Life"
glossed over the contributions to
find some area in which Catholics
are allegedly lagging behind. The
symposium was sponsored by the
Thomas More Association (a na-
tional group promoting Catholic
reading) and the department of
library science at Rosary College.
DR. GEORGE SHUSTER, presi-
dent of Hunter College, pointed
to what he felt were two defici-
encies in the Catholic intellectual
armor.
For one thing, he said, Cath-
olic universities have failed to
give the lay teacher the sta-
tus he deserves as a “co-
builder” and which would be
his as a "matter of course”
at any distinguished secular
center of studies.
If, in the past, Dr. Shuster
said, there had been a Catholic
university in this country that
gave the laity opportunities
equal to those of the best schol-
ars in non-Catholic institutions,
the many colleges founded by
religious orders would have had
a "lifeline” to an intellectual
center that would “hearten and
strengthen them.”
“We have as yet no such uni-
versity,” Dr. Shuster said, “and
unless there is a change in the
way things are going we will
never have one.”
DR. SHUSTER also questioned
the wisdom of building “more and
more” Catholic universities. The
result of such “multiplication" is
that many well-trained Catholic
scholars are side-tracked into
“back - breaking administrative
posts," he said.
Farther, he said there Is a
great need forCatholic intellec-
tual centers In the nation’s
secular universities.
“I cannot help but believe,” he
said, “that 100 Campion houses
(a Jesuit center at Oxford Uni-
versity in Great Britain) serving
institutions as diverse as Harvard
and Pennsylvania State would not
merely take care of the spiritual
needs of vast numbers of young
men and women destined to oc-
cupy positions of leadership, but
would bring Catholic learning
into a totally different relation-
ship to American intellectual
life."
Dr. Jerome Kerwin of the
University of Chicago saw a
fault in the fact that “the lay-
man does not participate in ad-
ministration” in Catholic col-
leges. Laymen, he said, should
be given “respected places . . .
and not be chalrwarmers for re-
ligious."
He also suggested that houses
for graduate student priests be
established on secular campuses
so that "priests would spend a
year with secular scholars ... for
the purpose of more communica-
tion.”
DR. JAMES A. Reypier of the
University of Notre Dame laid
many of the alleged Catholic in-
tellectual failures at the feet of
administrators.
If Catholic universities lag in
science or Catholic faculties
have not produced, he said, the
blame lies with the administra-
tors because “in no institutions
is the weight of administration
felt so heavily, or do adminis-
trators have such powers, as in
Catholic Institutions."
He said Catholics “must quietly
accept the fact that we have not
shouldered our share of the na-
tional effort in science*’ and
called for creation of a group to
examine the administration of
Catholic universities.
Turning from science to the
liberal arts field, Mrs. Caroline
Cordon Tate, author and educator
and wife of poet Allan Tate, de-!
p lured the fact that colleges
“ceased to require the study oC
Latin and Creek for the bach-
elor's degree”
She called this an ill service to
the creative writer, because “dis-
ciplines afforded by classical
studies are well-nigh indispensa-
ble equipment for a professional
writer."
REV. JOSEPH Fichler, SJ„
head of the sociology department
at Loyola University, saw Cath-
olicism lagging in his field He
noted that “no Catholic graduate
school operates a social science
research center of the kind that
exists” at secular institutions. He
urged the immediate establish
meal of such a center at ooe ot
the larger universities.
Rev. Benedict Ashley, 0.P., of
the Dominican House of Studies
here, dwelt more on the opportu-
nities for Catholic intellectuals
than on supposed failures in the
field.
“Thereis little chance of pre-
serving and developing the
philosophical foundation of
American life,” he said, “if the
task is not undertaken by Cath-
olics."
“I do not see how the present
trend in Protestant theology to-
ward a denial of the power of the
human intellect to attain more
than the symbols of truth, nor
the trend among secularist think-
ers toward a denial of the power
of science to deal with problems
of value, can ever provide such
a defense,” he declared.
He also said that Catholic
schools, even on the high school
level, “provide a study of basic
philosophical principles much
more extensive than that given
in any other American system of
schools.”
They Say...
“There are two brands of
materialism in the world the
one behind the Iron Curtain
and the one on this side —and
when we come to study the two
brands, I am not sure that ours
is the better one.
“Theirs is essentially ascetic,
whereas ours is essentially he-
donistic. It is based on the pri-
macy of pleasure. Entire vast
industries and sciences are
founded on the principle to
give people not what they ought
to have, but what they want to
have
. . .
“All this makes it quite pos-
sible that in the long run com-
munism may be more easily
Christianized than our particu-
lar brand of what we might call
late paganism.” Dr. Karl
Stern, convert, author and psy-
chiatrist, at a symposium onthe
Catholic contribution to Amer-
ican intellectual life.
People in the Week's News
Very Rev. Alphonse Dntil, S.M.,
newly-elected Superior General of
the Missionaries of Our Lady of
La Salette, was received in audi-
ence by Pope Pius XII.
Very Rev. William E. Rlvely,
S.J., of the New York Jesuit
Province, has been appointed su-
perior of the Jesuits attached to
the Caroline-Marshall Islands
mission.
Gen. George H. Decker, Com-
mander in Chief 6t the UN com-
mand in Korea, has expressed
his gratitude for the help given
him by American Catholic chap-
lains in carrying out his mission.
Rev. Mr. William H. Nichols,
S.J., a seminarian, has received
a doctorate degree from Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
and has been given a research
grant to continue his studies on
the theory of scattering atomic
particles.
Rev. Paul C. Reinert, S.J.,
president of St. Louis University,
has been awarded the Alumni
Medal, highest honor given by
alumni of the University of Chi-
cago.
Rev. George A. Fulcher, who
studied journalism at Catholic
University of America, has been
named editor of the Catholic
Times, weekly publication of the
Diocese of Columbus, O.
Rev. Alfred E. Smith, OJS.A.,
newly ordained Augustinian
priest, is a grandson of the late
A1 Smith, New York Governor
and Presidential candidate.
Msgr. (Rear Adm.) George A.
Rosso has been sworn in as Chief
of Chaplains for the U. S. Navy.
James L. Pierce, a Negro con-
vert, has been elected grand
knight of St. Columba Council,
Knights of Columbus, Brooklyn,
and is believed to be the first
Negro elected to that position in
K. of C. history.
Msgr. Maurice F. Griffin of
East Cleveland, 0., a founder
and former president of the Cath-
olic Hospital Association, has ob-
served his 50th anniversary as a
priest.
Douglas Roche of the Catholic
Universe-Bulletin,' Cleveland, has
been named associate editor of
Sign magazine.
Rev. Jeremiah T. Purtill, S.S.
E., first American to head the
Society of St. Edmund, has been
reelected to a six-year term as
superior general.
Rev. Aloysius Wozniak, a priest
of the La Crosse, Wis., Diocese,
has been granted a three-year
leave of absence to work in the
Bolivian missions.
Msgr. Patrick J. Ryan, Chief
of Army Chaplains, has been giv-
en the legion of Honor award by
the French government.
Rev. Joseph A. Dutil, M.S., of
St. Johnsbury, Vt., has been
elected superior general of the
Missionaries of Our Lady of Sa-
lette at a general chapter in
Rome.
Binjay Ranjan Sen, director
general of the UN Food and Ag-
ricultural Organization, will re-
ceive an honorary degree from
St. Francis Xavier University,
Nova Scotia, at a special convo-
cation June 21.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Paul F. Leibold has
been consecrated as Auxiliary
Bishop to Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati.
Died
. .%
Auxiliary Bishop Etienne Bor-
net of Lyons, France.
Rev. Peter Eugene Hoey, S.S.
P., renowned World War I chap-
lain and brother of the man for
whom the Hoey Interracial
Awards are named.
Rev. Maurice Ripperger, O.F.
M., 87, oldest member of tha
Franciscan Cincinnati Province
and its provincial from 1833 to
1938.
Socialist Party
Platform Hit
VIENNA Because the new
platform adopted by Austria’s
Socialist Party says there is noth-
ing to prevent Catholics from ac-
cepting Socialist tenets, the plat-
form has been roundly criticized
by Austrian Catholic Action.
Catholic Action organized a
study committee of experts to
examine the platform. The re-
port said that under cover of out-
ward friendliness tpward the
Church, the platform continues
the basically anti-religious trend
of Austrian socialism.
The study group pointed out
that the platform fails to recog-
nize spiritual values and the po-
sition of the Church as a “vital
element of society.” It denies ab-
solute values as the regulating
principle of human society, and
has a tendency to deny man’s
true nature and view it from the
standpoint of a purely material-
istic collectivism.
DRIVE as if your life depended
on it.
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...
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nasium-auditorium, probably one
of the largest in the area. Actu-
ally it is two gymnasiums, since
it may be split in two by folding
doors. The area will seat 2,000
persons for a stage show or 1,000
for a basketball game. In addi-
tion, there is a balcony seating
200 persons. The facility will be
known as the Archbishop Boland
Gymnasium.
The cafeteria has been ar-
ranged, complete with kitchen,
so that it can serve 600 persons
every half hour.
ST. JOSEPH’S was one of the
first Catholic schools to include
industrial arts in the regular cur-
riculum. Father Fitzpatrick said
that the workshops, located in
the basement, had been set up
with the advice of Johji J. Smith,
state supervisor of industrial arts
for the New Jersey Board of Edu-
cation. There are six working
areas, including woodworking,
ceramics, art-metal work and
textile.
A distinctive feature of the
building is the Olympic-size
swimming pool, 75 x 25 feet, with
four racing lanes. The pool has
a maximum dfepth of nearly 14
feet.
It will be used separately by
the boys and girls with entrances
from the respective dressing
rooms, in addition, there is an
entrance for spectators since the
pool grandstand will seat 150 per-
sons. Also provided is a special
public-address system.
ST. JOSEPH’S High Schools
(remember the plural) are also
distinguished by the television fa-
cilities. Located on the second
floor is a completely equipped
television studio with closed-cir-
cuit transmission facilities. From
this point, both live and film
shows may be transmitted
throughout the schools. In addi-
tion, there are transmitting out-
lets in the studio, balcony of the
auditorium, the stage and science
laboratories.
The library has been set up
with an eye to the requirements
of the Middle States Association.
It has a capacity of 10,000 vol-
umes and also a separate facility
for storage and use of 2,000 clas-
sical records.'
PARTICULARLY Interesting Is
the suite of rooms devoted to
business education. There are two
typing rooms, a business labora-
tory and a stenography room.
The laboratory has been organ-
ized as a working office with all
kinds of equipment including cal-
culators and other business ma-
chines, a steno area and dicta-
phone area, duplicating ma-
chines, switchboard and recep-
tion area.
The practical viewpoint has
also been carried out in the suite
of the home economics depart-
ment. Here, the girls will have
available for their use and study
a complete three-room apartment
—kitchen, living room and bed-
room. Nearby is a large room
with five separate cooking units.
Another facility is a sewing room,
complete with sewing' machines
and cutting tables.
THE NEW RESIDENCE for
the Brothers will have accom-
modations for 30 Brothers De-
signed by Ricker and Axt of West
New York, the structure in addi-
tion to bedrooms will consist of
a chapel, community room, rec-
reation rooms, parlors, guest
rooms, laundry area, kitchen and
pantry. It will be of conservative
modern style in architecture
matching the parish center.
These are ealy the highlights.
They merely reflect what ra-
ther Wrlgaad has accomplished
la his live yean. He had his
dream aad aew his parishiea-
en have the reality. They can
see for themselves.
NOTHING BUT THE BEST: This is the Olympic-size swimming pool in the new par-
ish center of St. Joseph ofthe Palisades, West New York. It ranges to a depth of near-
ly 14 feet and has four racing lanes. At right are accommodations for 150 spectators.
The center is to be dedicated June 22.
VaticanOfficialUrgesPublic
Be Educated on Good Films
PARIS (NC) The education of public opinion is a
necessary part of promoting wholesome and artistic motion
pictures, Msgr. Angelo Dell’Acqua, Substitute Vatican Sec-
retary of State, said in a letter to members of the Interna-
tional Catholic Film Office meeting here: -
Motinrr that 4 i _
Noting that the problem of pub-
lic opinion was on the meeting’s
ggenda, Msgr. Dell’Acqua wrote:
4 IT IS A question of import-
ance because in order to assure
the success of a morally sound
film, and hence to encourage pro-
ducers to persevere in that path,
it does not suffice that the film
be appreciated by a select group
It is necessary that public opin-
ion come out in its favor and
that it be pleasing to the crowds
who daily fill the moving picture
theaters.”
The Vatican official said that
this is a question which should
interest producers themselves
since they have found the cine-
ma industry threatened by the
development of television. He
added that there has been a
vicious circle between pro-
ducers and public opinion.
“When one considers the pub-
lic’s reception of anew film,” he
said, “it seems at first sight that
there is a reciprocal and almost
irresistible influence between
public which sanctions a
production, and the production,
which flatters public opinion.”
To break the circle and bring
about good films the spectator
"should be educated by being
taught to savor true values ex-
pressed in the language proper
to the film,” he said.
HE ADDED that a healthy pub-
lic reaction “must be preserved
against the deleterious effects of
certain propaganda which titil-
lates passion and morbid curios-
ity. It mqst be formed by widely
publishing and judiciously pre-
senting the moral appraisal of
films. This latter is one of the
capital tasks of the national Cath-
olic film office in each country.”
He concluded by urging on be-
half of Pope Pius XII that movie
goers, “who by the purchase of
each entry ticket, as if by a vot-
ing ballot, make their choice be-
tween good and bad films,” think
carefully of their serious respon-
sibility.
Hospital Is Closing
For Lack of Funds
ROCK HILL, S.C. (NC) St.
Philip’s Hospital here will admit
its last patient on Aug. 15, which
is the 23rd anniversary of its
opening under the direction of the
Sisters of the Third Order of St.
Francis.
The hospital will close as soon
as possible j after that date be-
cause of a lack of funds to erect
anew building to replace the
present antiquated and unsafe
plant. 1
Ask Marian Services
UTRECHT. Netherlands (NO
The Bishop* of the Netherlands
have called (or special service* la
honor of Our Lady to be held in
all parish churches on July IS.
HONORED: Dr. John C.H. Wu, professor of law at
Seton Hall University School of Law received an hon-
orary doctorate at the commencement of St. John’s
University, Brooklyn. The presentation is made by
Very Rev. John A. Flynn, C.M., St. John’s president.
Holy Father Praises
Military Pilgrimage
LOURDES, France A message was received here
from Pope Pius XII hajling as “a magnificent sight of Chris-
tian fraternity” an International Military Pilgrimage to (he
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in which 40,000 soldiers,
sailors and airmen took part. A large number of the service-
men were from the United
States.
Also sending messages were
President Eisenhower and Pre-
mier Charles de Gaulle of
France.
THU POPE’S message was
read at an open air Mass at
which 200 French priests distrib-
uted Holy Communion. It said:
"What hope has given rise to
such a magnificent sight of
Christian fraternity? Is it not a
sign that despite so many ob-
stacles, the cause of peace pro-
gresses in the hearts of men?
"Love your respective moth-
erlands and serve them as is
your duty. If your hearts are
peaceful, this legitimate at-
tachment will become a source
of wealth for the world and
not a motive of rivalries
or di-
visions.”
The pilgrimage was led by 30
generals headed by Marshal Ai-
phonse-Pierre Juin, France’s
only living marshal. The Ameri-
can group was headed by Msgr.
(Maj. Gen ) Patrick J. Ryan,
Chief of Army Chaplains.
Also joining the pilgrimage
were servicemen from Great
Britain, France, West Germany,
Belgium, Canada, the Nether-
lands, Italy, Luxembourg, and
Portugal Other delegations came
from Spain, Guatemala and
Venezuela. All the pilgrims were
in uniform
IN A SERMON delivered at a
Mass in front of the Lourdes
basilica on the second day of
the three day pilgrimage, Msgr
Ryan reminded servicemen that
they can contribute toward the
Christian renewal of society.
"There is nothing more sure
in life than the fart that we
do not live alone,” hr said.
"We are here to save our in-
dividual souls
...but we do
this by Using with other men.”
Communist radio stations in
Eaat Europe attacked the pil-
grimage as a "clear sign that
the Catholic Church sponsors
armaments and aggression ”
U.N. Statistics Show
Divorces on Decline
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NC) There has been
a drop in the divorce rate in western Europe, Canada, Aus-
tralia and the U. S., according to the newly published UN
Demographic Yearbook.
At the same time, there has been an upturn in divorces
in Latin America.
The Yearbook statistics on di-
vorce and annulments, gathered
by the UN Department of Eco-
nomic and Social Affairs, cover
the years 1948 to 1956.
Thf U. S. shows the highest
number of divorces 337,000 in
1955—despite a decline from the
immediate postwar figure of 408,-
000 in 1948.
THE STATISTICS for Canada
show 6,888 divorces in 1948
(gainst 6,034 in 1956. Australia’s 1
fatal for the same years declined
from 74,902 to 71,780.
The Soviet Union made no
statistics available. Bat the
trend in the rest of Europe
was generally downward even
though two communist-dominat-
ed nations, Poland and Hun-
gary, reported increases.
Western Germany and England
and Wales cut their divorce totals
by more than half during the
eight-year period. The Yearbook
reports 87,598 divorces in West
Germany in 1948, with a gradual
decline to 41,046 in 1956.
England and Wales showed a
decline from 42,711 to 18,776.
Scotland’s total dropped from
2 029 to 1,867 in the same period,
while Northern Ireland’s fell
from 180 to 111.
Divorce is prohibited in the
Irish Republic, as it is in Italy
and Spain. Other European fig-
ures show a drop in Austria,
Portugal, Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Norway.
Poland's divorce total rose from
11.012 in 1950 to 13,816 in 1956.
Hungarian divorces moved up
from 11,058 to 12,479 in the same
period.
TURNING TO Latin America,
| the Demographic Yearbook notes
i that divorce is prohibited in Bra-
jzil, Chile, and Columbia. But it
| shows a general increase in the
number of divorces throughout
the rest of Latin America with
the sole exception of the Domin-
lican Republic.
5 Mexico tops the Latin Ameri-
can list with 12,208 divorces in
1956 compared to the 1948 figure
of 6,882.
ALTOMOBILE driven have a
serious obligation to observe traf-
fic and speed regulation*.
For Charities
Set Liability
Limit in Bill
TRENTON Charitable'
will not be liable
| for damages in excess of $lO,-
000 in law suits based on
negligence charges under
| terms of a bill adopted this week
by the State Legislature.
The bill was passed in the wake
of a recent Supreme Court rul-
ing which held that the old com-
mon-law concept of complete im-
munity in damage suits was not
valid. The court said that the
question of immunity was one
which should be decided by the
legislature.
DRAFTED by the Assembly
Judiciary Committee, the bill was
a substitute for one which
would grant full immunity. In
the Assembly, the substitutes
measure was adopted 43 2. The
vote in the Senate was unani-
mous.
The bill now awaits Gov. Mey-
ncr’s signature to become law.
To Dedicate
Parish Center
(Continued from Page 1)
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NEED MONEY
to improve or repair year homo?
Come to us... get the cash.
•It's as simple as that. We’re ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging, improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best—in looksand in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to $2,500-with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not bea depositor.
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S. Marsh & Sons
. VALUE
r\
is a
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I »
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past halfcentury. For value
is what we offer above a11... To 'us valve means qualify combined
tvith the lowest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millbum store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
eitherstore for exciting values in all departments.
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Member of Federal Depout Intorance Corporation
QUARTER CENTURY: Rev. Michael I. Fronczak of Seton Hall University observed
his silver jubilee in the priesthood June-15, with a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
Mt. Carmel Church, Bayonne. He is joined after the Mass by Msgr. Anthony A.
Tralka, pastor, Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, Bishop McNulty of Paterson,
and the jubilarian’s brother, Rev. Alexander W. Fronczak, pastor, Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Wallington.
Chapel Bought
For a Quarter
EERSL, Netherlands —lt
cost Church officials one guil-
der (about 25 cents) to buy the
town hall here for use as a
chapel.
Actually, a chapel is what
the town hall once was, having
been seized by Protestants dur-
ing the religious wars of the
17th century and converted to
secular use.
When anew town hall was
completed last year, the town
council voted to sell the an-
cient chapel to the Church for
a symbolic sum. Local Catho-
lics contributed to the renova-
tion of the building ,which Is
now back in the service of the
Church.
Missionaries Galled
Best Ambassadors
PORTLAND, Ore. Archbish-
op Sebastians Baggio, Papal Nun-
cio to Chile, said here that the
best ambassadors of American
goodwill in Latin America are
U. S. missionaries.
He also said .that poverty, the
lack of housing, and social differ-
ences among the people provide
grounds for communist infiltra-
tion. However, he said, commun-
ism is unnatural to the Latin
American because of his “strong
sense of family life, liberty and
democracy.”
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safety.
Holy Name
Bt. Joseph's, Union City—New
officers are John O'Connor, pres-
ident, Jerry Spadacini, Daniel
Vuinovich, Elbert Dougherty,
Robert Kellenberger and John
Paton. They were inducted June
16 by Rev. Hubert Arliss, C.P.,
spiritual director. The society
has voted to send a boy and a
girl to summer day camp.
Holy Family, Florham Park
Induction of officers took place
June 9, with Thomas H. Green,
president. Others are Richard H.
Lamken, Edward A. Mildenber-
ger, Joseph Tursky, Lyle J. Tur-
ner and John J, Bunch Jr.
Bt. John’s, Bergenfield New
president is Richard Cotter. He
will be assisted by George Arm-
bruster. John McKenna, Michael
Prylucki, John Watson and Jo-
seph Thomas.
Joseph Dixon Crucible Cos., Jer-
sey City—Paul Schnackenberg
was installed recently as presi-
dent of the Holy Name Society
succeeding Frank Parks. Other
officers include Harry Coakley,
Patrick Listway and Edward
Lejda. Speaker at the cere-
mony was Rev. Cronan Max-
well, O.F.M.
Port of New York Authority-
New officers are Edward J.
Rohrlack, John C. Mantione, Ed-
ward J. O'Malley, James J.
Kirk, Joseph W. Caron and
Thomas McNicholas.
Warns ChildExperts
On Usurping Rights
LONDON Social workers and other child experts
can’t provide a substitute for the love given by parents,
Archbishop William Godfrey of Westminster said here.
Speaking at the annual meeting of Che National Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, the Archbishop
■aid that “it would be a great
error to give the impression to
parents that only the experts
know how to handle children.”
Well-trained social workers, he
said, “know that the wise meth-
od of. approach is, wherever pos-
sible, to train parents and help
them to discharge a duty which
naturally belongs to them.”
HE CAUTIONED, too, against
too much reliance on the state in
child welfare. “The Christian
state is not a supplanter, tram-
pling on the rights' of parents,
but a helper in time of need.”
, “Parents,” he declared, "are
by divine right the possessors
and guardians of their offspring.”
They are instruments of the Cre-
ator in caring for the children
and it is they, not the state, who
“will be responsible to the Crea-
tor.”
Debunk Russian
POW Claims
ROME Evidence that Italian
soldiers are still being held as
prisoners of war in Russia de-
spite Russian claims to the con-
trary was presented to the Pon-
tifical Relief Organization here.
The evidence was gathered and
presented by wives and mothers
of some of the affected prisoners.
Included were statements given
to the group by people recently
returned from the Soviet Union,
and a postal document showing
delivery of letters to prisoners.
Indications are that some Ital-
ian prisoners are still being held
at Uzbekistan, Stalingrad, Trub-
chevsk, Vyazma, Ostrov, Chere-
povets and Tula.
Army Chaplain
Chief Retiring
WASHINGTON Msgr. (Maj.
Gen.) Patrick J. Ryan is retiring
as Chief of Army Chaplains on
Nov. 1 aftcfr 30 years of service
in the chaplains’ corps. He is
being succeeded by the Rev.
(Brig. Gen.) Frank A. Tobey, a
Baptist.
For a brief period between
Aug. 15 and Nov. 1, prior to
Msgr. Ryan’s retirement, all
three corps will be headed by
Catholic the first time
this has ever occurred.
SILVER JUBILEE: Rev. John T. Lawlor, pastor, Holy Trinity, Coytesville, observed
his 25th anniversary in the priesthood June 14. He is being congratulated,by Auxil-
iary Bishop Martin W. Stanton. Awaiting their turns are Msgr. Thomas F. Morris-
sey, left, and Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General.
Ask Congress End
Bracero Program
WASHINGTON (NC) Two Catholic social action
leaders called for an end to importation of migrant Mexican
farm laborers in testimony before a House Agriculture Sub-
committee studying proposals for extending the program.
Msgr. George G. Higgins, director of the NCWC Social
Action Department, and Rev.
James L. Vizzard, S. J., vice pres-
ident of the National Catholic Ru-
ral Life Conference, condemned
the program for the harm it does
to both Mexicans and Americans.
Last year 436,049 Mexican farm
workers, Vnown as braceros,
were admitted into this country
to work on farms at harvest time.
The law under which the pro-
gram is conducted will expire
June 30, 1959. LegislaUon being
studied by the subcommittee
would extend the law.
FATHER VIZZARD said that a
whole series of evils "have be-
come an unshakable part" of the
program. He said that there has
been collusion in certifying some
areas as being labor-short in or-
der that the low-cost Mexican la-
borers can be brought in.
Inhuman working and living
conditions, sub-standard wages,
separation of families and a
breakdown in morality were oth-
er evils he listed.
He also pointed out that "as
long as a large mass of foreign
competitive labor is available,
the critical problems of V.S.
domestic migrant workers’’ will
I remain unsolved.
Conceding that itmight not be
possible “or even desirable’’ to
terminate the program immedi-
ately, he recommended that if
the law is extended it be done on
a temporary basis with the un-
derstanding that the time is to
be used to make fundamental re-
adjustments.
MSGR. HIGGINS spoke not
only on behalf of the Social Ac-
tion Department, but also for the
Bishops’ Committee for the Span-
ish-Speaking and the Catholic
Council for the Spanish-Speaking,
at the request of those organia-
tions.
He inserted ln
N
the record
opinions by the noted mo-
il theologian, Rev. Francis J.
Connell, CJSS.R., asserting that
Catholic fanners are obliged in
conscience to refuse to partici-
pate in the program as it is
now being conducted.
Msgr. Higgins also pointed out
that it is false to argue that the
Mexican worker program is nec-
essary to good relations between
this country and Mexico, since
termination of the program has
been urged by the Mexican Bish-
ops.
GRATITUDE; Mrs. Mary Wisneski of Harrison had a difficult heart operation at St.
Michael’s Hospital, Newark, in 1952, and has never forgotten the skill and kindness
of Dr. Nicholas Antonius and the Sisters, who cared for her without charge beyond
what her medical-surgical insurance provided. Last week she was able to present to
the hospital's heart fund $10,000—out of her recent Irish Sweepstakes winnings of
$140,000 Above, Mrs. Wisneski hands check to Dr. Antonius, medical director of the
hospital, as Sister Silva looks on.
Announce Jesuit Appointments
For St. Peter’s College, Prep
NEW YORK Very -Rev.
Thomas E. Henneberry, S.J., Pro-
vincial of the New York Province
of the Society of Jesus, this week
announced the_ following appoint-
ments and changes for the Jesuit
communities in the Newark Arch-
diocese:
ST. PETER’S COLLEGE
Fathers- Francis J. Cosgrove,
John J. Golden and George J.
McMahon join the faculty. Fath-
er Cosgrove will -teach theology,
Father Golden will teach English
and Father McMahon becomes a
member of the philosophy depart-
ment.
Father Edward J. Murray, for-
merly of the theology depart-
ment, has been assigned to St.
Ignatius House pf Studies, Man-
hasset, L. I. Mr. George C. Mc-
Cauley begins his theological stu-
dies at Woodstock College, Wood-
stock, Md.
ST. PETER’S PREPARATORY
School Father Gerard J. Hag-
gerty becomes minister of the
Jesuit community at the Prep.
Father Richard M. Barry has
been appointed .prefect of disci-
pline, succeeding Father John A.
Murray who has received an ap-
pointment to the Jesuit Retreat
House in Syracuse, N.Y.
The following Jesuits also join
the Prep faculty: Father Joseph
T. Browne, James A. Daly, Henry
A. Hoffen, and Robert G. Lynch;
Mr. John J. King, Mr. John F.
Replogle and Mr. Thomas P.
Walsh.
Also assigned to the St. Peter’s
Prep community are Fathers Mar-
tin T. Geraghty, who will assist
in the parish, and Thomas A.
Burke, a member of the retreat
and mission band.
Father Francis M. Redmond
joins the faculty at Brooklyn
Prep. Father George G. Butler
has been assigned as assistant
director of the Jesuit Seminary
and Mission Bureau of the New
York Province; Father Daniel F.
X. Hart has received an appoint-
ment to St. Ignatius House of
Studies, Inisfada, Manhasset,
L. I.
Mr. John G. Marzolf will do
graduate studies at Fordham Uni-
versity. Mr. John C. Dwyer, Mr.
John J. Halligan and Mr. Theo-
dore V. Meisse will take up stu-
dies in preparation for the priest-
hood at Woodstock College,
Woodstock, Md. Brother Felix P.
Lokuciewski will be stationed at
St. Ignatius. House of Studies,
Manhasset.
By Osservatore
‘Truce’ in Poland
Seen Temporary
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
newspaper, warned that the
Church-state “truce” in commu-
nist Poland can only be regarded
as temporary because of the per-
sistence of Marxist anti-religious
campaigns there.
The paper said it must be ad-
mitted that the condition of the
Church is better than in other
communist countries.
However, it said this was sim-
ply because the government had
found it expedient to conciliate
the Catholic population at a time
when the nation was on the' verge
of being “overthrown by steel
and fire."
30,000,000 Russian
Booklets Distributed
WASHINGTON (NC) More
30,000,000 copies of publications
were distributed by Russia in the
free world last year for propa-
ganda purposes, according to fig-
ures released here by the U. S.
Information Agency (USIA),
SCHOOL IS OUT—drive safely.
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RUGS CLEANED
'
* A\ti |,4 • 111 lit '
our &QdC/f/-G/0 Shampoo makos
your rugi look likt now I
WALL to WALL
CARPET CLEANED
SERVING HUDSON l BERGEN
COUNTIES • LOwell 8-7900
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWiLL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 h>y the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH..
•*„the Apostles her* cone “to preach the Gospel to
ever? creature . . . and when th* seed of our holy faith has taken
root ..
.
men have built churches worthy
of housing the Incarnate Son of God,
churches wherein they could worship
their Maker devoutly. FIVE HUNDRED
faithful Catholics la BAGHDAD have no
church of any kind'. They have the will to
build a suitable dwelling for their God,
but their poverty is so great that they do
not have the means to secure the nbces-
sary materials. They could worship God
tl u.L
~ mor* der *ut,r< their Priest could eele-
far Holy F*tbtr\ MmJam Aid brat* Mass In fitting surroundings if
firfbtOhatd Chunk had a Church. The cost would be
14.004. Could you, by some financial aid,
help these poor people erect a place of worship? Any contribution,
*• ■*4ter how small, would at least be a start toward realising the
money needed to begin building. Their gratltud* would bo yours
£
THE MONICA'S GUILD IS A FUND USED TO rURNISH
CHURCHES AND CHAPELS IN THE NEAR EAST. A DOLLAR
A MONTH WILL HELP TO BEAUTIFY THESE HOUSES OF GOD
„
GOD’S INVITATION
God does not force His children to accept the vocation that hs
•elect* for them
...God only invites. BENIGNO and ANGELO kavs
accepted God's invitation to be priests. They
an new preparing for the Holy Prioothood at
a seminary in ERITREA. Would you like to help
la a very special way in the Redemption of th*
world? Since hi th* New Testament the work
M continuous redemption must ho carried on
ao long as men shall live, priests will be need-
ed until the end of time. By giving financial
soaUtance to one or both of these beys, or to
■ny boy preparing for the priesthood, you aro truly aiding la a pel
Uvular way th* work of redemption. BENIGNO and ANGELO wi
"V ,' ““‘■ary for sis yearn. Th* total coot of their odocatie
-
*,t°° ** ‘ ,I#o • mr - 11 ***' 'rich to help one of them, ye
can pay the necessary tuition money In any way convenient to yo<
thFpooiTpeople of the near eas
FOOD FOR THEIR SOULS. BY YOUR CHARITY YOU BRINi
THEM FOOD FOR THEIR BODIES.
r
GOD’S VOLUNTEERS
An Invitation from Almighty God to volunteer for a certain work
.. lor which God has given you special graces and talents ...that
la a vocation. SISTER HRNRIETTE and SIS.
TER JULIENNE feel that they have boon
given the special graces and talents to serve
God as Franciscan Sisters of the Croce. They
are now la a novitiate la Lebanon. The prep-
aration for their life's work wiU coot $344 for
each one of them during the two years of
their novitiate. If you would Uka to have SIS-
TER HENRIETTE or SISTER JULIENNE ae
. . .
.
?cnr “daughter in Christ." th* coot for their
training la «IS4 a year for two yean, payabl* at your eeuvenienee.
BE A MISSIONARY IN SPIRIT IF NOT IN FACT—BY PRAYER
AND ALMS.
acini
that
to hr
HAVE I A TRULY CATHOLIC HEART?
T
rf
t atholir heart burns with seal to convert tt
world. This docs not mean that all of us have to go out and
Wore bodily In ihr Mission fields. But It does mean this:
*"* rvery bit of (trip that it Is In our power to give.
aB th* world te the feet of Christ. First wo should giv*
r !y.******< ng prayers that th* whole world may bo •
.. after that, we should aid materially, ae
**• nriaatonartes who ere out doing tl
leaching and baptising.
‘RearBast(HissionsjMl
***** CARDINAL SPILLMAN. President
Msgr. Peter F. Toehy. Nolls*«>
lend tM eammunlcniiewe tot
. CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxtngton Ave. at 46»h St. Naw Yoric 17, N. V
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES REN I \I.S m n I '1 K-
LAKE MOHAWK SlB5
BOX 1041
Q SPARTA, N. J
• MAKE MONEY •
■**» ((ty—Show Catholic motion picture
proprams. Our plan ouarantoo* roaulta.
An Ideal way of ralalno funds and dolnt
an apoatollc workl tot's not only com-
plain about tho bad films—lot's help put
on the oood onasl Writs or call today
for details. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SRRVICI
(a non-profit organisation)
I*4 North fth Street
HUmboldt 3-111 J Newark. N. f.
MICHAEL j. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1919
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ# Buildings
MS NEW POINT ROAD
UJ-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Csnductsd by His monks si
Saint Paul's Abbsy
Fisa.# maks rsisrvation. sort/.
Writ# for Information to.
FATHER DOMINIC. 0.5.8.
Qsaoa of Posts Rstrsot Hssso
*»• Foul's Abbsy, Nswtoa, N. I
SINCE 1192
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW OUARDS - VENTILATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXALITI - Bird Borriof
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
! • OLdfield 9-4068 •
iwooaa^siaooiatsoao^^
i MM;lln
BUILD AN OUTDOOR SHRINE
Choose from One
of Our
Outstanding Subjects
24 Inch tiz* $lB.OO
LADY OF GRACE
UOY OF LOURDES
LADY OF FATIMA
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
24 Inch size $22.00
INFANT OF PRAGUE
ST. ANTHONY
ST. FRANCIS WITH lIRDS
ST. JOSEPH
PLEADING SACRED HEART OP JESUS
OTHER ASSORTED SUBJECTS AVAILABLE
IN n, 1«, It, JJ AND M INCH
AND 4 AND • FT. SIZES
SEE OUR OUTDOOR DISPLAY
OF FINE QUALITY CHURCH
STYLE STATUARY
Conveniently located - Ample Parkin#
FERHI BROS. INC.
S. 124 RT. 17 '/« mil* South of Rout* 4, PARAMUS
(between Bamberger’a and Modell't)
Open t to 3:10 Daily; Open 9 to * Thuraday and Friday,
May l*f, 2nd, ttfc and 9tb, dated Sundayt
WE
OFFER FOR
BRAND NEW GAS
HEAT UNIT WITH YOUR
OLD FURNACE AND TANK
’550.00
Automatic Gas
aip CONJIt DMNG
"P-
-★ AU NECESSARY SHSIT METAL
WORK TO CONNECT NSW
FURNACE TO SXISTINO DUCT
WORK.
★ AU NECESSARY ELECTRICAL
WIRINO TO CONNECT NEW
FURNACE.
★ NSW THERMOSTAT
★ N|W DRAFT DIVERTER
★ AUTOMATIC PUSH BUTTON
PILOT.
★ NEW SMOKE PIPE.
—ER E E
AH CONTRACTS SIGNED THRU THIS AD.
AN AUTOMATIC HUMIDIFIER
k* ntisuavrr... cau on l-oiti . N. o)>iig.ti.„
OR MAIL A CARD TO
ALLWOOD FUEL OIL CORP.
P. O. BOX 618 - ALLWOOD STATION - CLIFTON, N. J.
OUR WORK IS APPROVED EY LOCAL UTILITIES.
*
AU WORK OUARANTIED
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
MJNO YOUR
• ••
10 US
NEWARK
USE' PHARMACY
•am A *eeree Merterene, Preat.
EeUMlehed ever JO year.
Fear ReeUteied Pharnuctat.
Free Delivery Open Every Day
» e.m.to 11 p.m.
rv« Mt.
Preieect Avenue cer.
...
...
Mentelelr Avenue
NU Ml* Newark. N. 4.
ELIZABETH
OLIVRR A DRAKR
O*U**IITS
R. *. Arena. Rea. Ptiar.
EatabUahad IITO
_
“and Delivered
*♦* N- Araod «„ lliubeth. N. I.
PHana: ILtubeth S-IU4
WESTFIELD
««NTRAL pharmacy
Mlekaal A Cermele. Rea. Otter.
Preaartptiona Carefully
- Ofetna
... ,Jbk •*■ Eii—Uea4*4 Ceotrel Ave_ WleMeld Mate
NUTLEY
Uhy Need.
■AY DRU* CO. INC.
—-
Rao. r
PreatpUy ruled
end CeauetHa
Rl9 Proof Ave.. MUHey 14909
ORANGE 7"*
’Wjsrar*
> Called toe
Wl Free DoUvory
JKRSKY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur R. Palmera. Pit.*.
PreecrtpUon Pharmacia ta
■loloalcal Sick Ream SuppU
Coametlca
,
PreecrtpUon* Called for
and Delivered
F9t Semen Avenue
Jamoy City. N. J. HI J-44
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMACY
Joaepti Valenti. Rea. Phar.
Preecrtpuaiu
- Betty Need*
Pbeto Dept Free Delivery
m Weet fide Ave. opp. relrvti
Jertev City. N. J.
X
JERSEY aTY
DSlewere MtM
■AY'S-. TBS Pharmacy with
A Preearl paten Reputation
Preemption* Celled tar
„
oaf Delivered
It* WeiMaotoat tire
foceey City. N. J.
JERSEY aTY
OWIN'* PHARMACY .
The Pheraeecv Laval I*
Rluut*
Raeotaril
Jeraev C*v 4. M. J.
■Hma** Ojoae
—
9 ,VT*
50,000 Attend San Juan Fiesta
Held in New York on Sunday
NEW YORK-The San Juan
Fiesta-1958 brought over 50,000
Spanish-speaking people to a
traditional fiesta on Randalls
Island Sunday.
Sponsored by the office of the
Coordinator of Spanish Cath-
olic Action of the New York
Archdiocese, Msgr. James J.
Wilson, the fiesta followed the
traditional pattern including
religious, civic, and cultural
sections.
The religious portion "began
with attendance at Mass in
local churches. In Downing
Stadium on Randalls Island
there followed a procession of
the statue of St. John escorted
by members of parish socie-
ties. There was also recita-
tion of the Rosary.
Cardinal Spellman presided
St Benediction in the stadium.
Also present were Auxiliary
Bishop Philip Furlong of New
York; Bishop Annunciato Ser-
afihl of Mercedes, Argentina;
and Bishop James P. Davis of
San Juan.
Among civic guests were
Dona Felisa Rencon de Gau-
tier, mayoress of San Juan,
and several South American
and Spanish diplomats.
AFTER DEVOTIONS the
people adjourned to the park
outside the stadium which
became, for the day| the town
plaza. There the fiesta com-
menced, under the chairman-
ship of Felipe Torres, the only
Puerto Rican in the New York
State Assembly;
The traditional “pinata” (a
large pineapple shaped con-
tainer filled with the prizes and
goodies for the children) was
broken by Police Commission-
er Kennedy.
The fiesta continued with the
music of two orchestras, songs
by Spanish singers, and a feast
of Spanish-American foods.
Attending the fiesta were
people from New Jersey and
New York.
Sees Indifference
To Communism
Danger to India
GLENDALE, o.—Complacency
about communism is India’s
“greatest danger,” Archbishop
Eugene D’Souza of Nagpur said
in an interview while visiting the
Glenmary Home Missioners here.
“By and large,” he said “Mr.
Nehru has been trying to observe
a sort of neutrality toward com-
munism. “This has somehow
made communism a respectable
creed in India,” said.
Another advantage the com-
munists possess in India, Arch-
bishop D’Souza continued, is that
“they have come to power by
constitutional means, thus luF-
ling some people into the belief
that they will always use consti-
tutional means.”
He said he himself has no illu-
sions about communism, although
there has been some “wishful
thinking “that the brand of com-
munism in India might turn out
to be “less rabid than that of Rus-
sia or China.”
In Five Years
,
77 Churches
YINGKOW, Taiwan (RNS)
Begun only five years ago, a Rom-
an Catholic mission in the Wwa-
lien area of Taiwan (Formosa)
has had remarkable growth.
Bishop Andre Verineux, Apos-
tolic Administrator fo Hwalien,
reported that 77 churches, 77 tem-
porary chapels and 352 mission-
ary stations have been estab-
lished among the aborigines who
inhabit the area in that time.
There have been 22,766 bap-
tisms and 30,065 catechumens
during the five years of mission
work, he added. Missioners have
trained 202 catechists and 10
more are undergoing training.
Bishop's Objections
Cancel Beauty Test
PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. (NC)
A bathing beauty contest at
Plattsburgh Air Force Base was
called off when Bishop James J.
Navagh of Ogdensburg voiced ob-
jection to such events.
The Bishop termed such con-
tests “immoral” and said that
any Catholic of the Ogdensburg
Diocese who entered them would
be denied the sacraments until
a “sufficient reparation” was
made.
CONGRATULATIONS: Bishop McNulty felicitates
Bishop Francis J. Tief, Titular Bishop of Nisa on his
golden jubilee in the priesthood. Bishop Tief, now
retired and living at St. Francis Health Resort,’ Den-
ville, observed his 50th anniversary with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass June 12.
Walsh High Expects
Top Accreditation
IRVINGTON A detailed inspection of all aspects
of Archbishop Walsh High School here has been completed
by an evaluation committee of the Middle States Educa-
tional Association and full accreditation by this group is
expected to be made at forthcoming meetings
This was the message given to
his parishioners last week by
Msgr. John O. Buchmann, pas-
tor. Msgr. Buchmann pointed out
that the high school had been
accredited by the New Jersey
State Board of Education before
m/'” 1 cl,s * was Bradu *,ed in
HOWEVER, the principal, Sis-
ter Mary Gerard, S.S.N.D.. aimed
•t still higher accreditation and
invited the Middle States Educa-
tional Association to evaluate the
institution.
The evaluation committee
•pent three full days at Arch-
bishop Walsh early this Spring,
inspecting physical facilities and
the administrativerecords of both
teachers and students.
Subsequent comments have
been favorable without exception,
Msgr. Buchmann said. “Official
announcement of our acceptance
into the family of Middle States
Schools must await the annual
convention of the Association in
Atlantic City in November, and
official acceptance by the Mid-
dle States highest board must
await its annual meeting in Jan-
uary. 19S»"
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend In safety.|
MOVING. AHEAD; The new Diagnostic, Research and
Treatment Center at St. Michael’s Hospital was blessed
by Archbishop Boland on June 14. Shown with him in
an operating room (upper photo) are, from left, Msgr.
James F. Looney, Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle and Msgr. Joseph H. Brady. In
lower photo, the Archbishop examines the plaque an-
nouncing that the new facility is dedicated to him. Also
admiring the plaque are Mayor Leo P. Carlin, Dr.
Nicholas A. Antonius, medical director of the hospital,
and Msgr. Conroy.
REMEMBER the Fifth Com-
mandment, “Thou shalt not kill,”
when you drive.
Michigan KC Backs
Catholic Press
MAKINAC ISLAND, Mich.
(NC) A resolution urging all-
out support of the Catholic press
was unanimously adopted by dele-
gates at the annual Michigan
Knights of Columbus convention.
A directive will be sent to all,
149 K. of C. councils in the state!
outlining the resolution and sug-
gesting ways to put it into effect. I
Rochelle Park Priest
Marks Anniversary
ROCHELLE PARK Rev. Francis J. Doughaen,
0.F.M., pastor of Sacred Hoart parish here, observed his
25th anniversary in the priesthood June 1.5.
Father Francis celebrated his Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving at noon with Rev. Donatus Walsh, 0.F.M., and Rev.
Rudolph Harvey, 0.F.M., as dea-
con and subdeacon. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Juvenal
Lalor, 0.F.M., former president
of St. Bonaventure’s University.
THAT AFTERNOON the chil-
dren of the parish and the Sister*
of Charity honored Father Fran-
cis with a play depicting his life
in the priesthood. The pastor was
guest of honor that evening at a
buffet supper-dance in the school
auditorium where he was pre-
sented with a gift on behalf of
the parishioners by Paul Hampel,
president of the Holy £fame
Father Francis was ordained
in Washington on June 13, 1933.
He served for many years at St.
Anthony’s Guild, Paterson, and
St. Joseph's Seraphic Seminary,
Callieoon, N.Y., before becoming
pastor at Sacred Heart. At the
present time he is directing the
construction of anew church and
rectory which will be completed
early in 1959.
Protestants Asked
To House Catholics
BERLIN Bishop Otto Dibeli-
us, Lutheran Bishop of Berlin I
and one of the six presidents of j
the World Council of Churches,!
has asked Protestants to open!
their homes to Catholics coming
here for a national congress
(Katholikentag) in August.
He urged the action to show
Christian solidarity in the facej
of atheistic materialism, noting;
that Protestants in East Germany!
"stand in united front” with
Catholics against communism.
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DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI BEST COSTS SO LITTLE.
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
S3 CENTRAL AVENUE
‘
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2-517 J
HEY BOSS!
HAVE A
COMPANY PICNIC
C»ll Mr. Fuche ES 1-1400
Special COMPANY RATES
.IfcOTW
Chancellor A«. IRVINGTON MAHFWOOB
GRADUATION
GIFT
FROM BARTON
Tka New WATERMAN
CARTRIDGE FILLED
FOUNTAIN PEN
with fresh liquid ink supply
Needs No Ink Bottle
& MATCHING PENCIL
Handsomely Packaged
FREE with every new *l,OOO Account
■CURRENT DIVIDEND 1
Va /0A YEAR
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $lO,OOOl
BARTON
A LEADING SAVINGS INSTITUTION
leynwid IM. Offic*
1166
Raymond Blvd,
Opp. Public ttrtico
*u jmu
brood fl. O*c*
560
Broad St.
NEWARK
Hi Offictt Op.n Wodnoodoy to t FJH.i
y. '•
Asphalt Drives 1
Parking Areas '
AS LOW AS 12c SO. FT.
AU TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 1
Consolidated Asphalt1
Construction Cos. ,
NUtley 2-5047 - 2-2403
Archdiocesan
Directory
$ 1
The 1958
DIRECTORY and
ALMANAC
of the Archdiocese
of Newark
is now being offered
to Advocate subscribers
only for the bargain rate
of $1 (regular price is
$2.50). This is a special
clearance sale that you
shouldn't miss. Published
by the CYO Press, the
Directory is accurate and
up-to-date, a real buy.
LISTS ALL
• parishes
• clergy
• schools ,
• homes for aged
• hospitals
• religious orders
•
many other
features
Simply clip the mailing
label from page one of
your copy of the Advo-
cate (showing your name
and address) and send
it with $1 toi
THE CYO TRESS
101 Plane Street
Newark 2, N. J.
Ulanrbpatpr
OPEN DAILY
9 A.Nl. to 9 P.M.
Clothes Factory—l9s New York Ave., Jersey City
j POSITIVELY! THIS IS THE END!
waitsbareTHETOSEU Laf*WUST
Too
Before
HurrYihfuf leftdaysBosBe FEWDon COSTSONLY A belowOPEN DAILY
blastedPRICES
9 to 9
MADE TO RETAIL TO *65
Dacron-Blends
Chromspuns
Newest
Spring &
Year Round
Fabrics
ALL COLORS,
PATTERNS
AND STYLES
Wash &
Wear
Models
Sizes to
Fit
Any Man
Hurry
Hurry
u
\MWTTON
FREE PARKING
STACKS and STACKS ol
SLACKS
$
Made to
Retail
to MO
SPORT
COATS
Made to Soli
to $25
7 All
SilM
ALL FABRICS
ALL MODELS
TREMENDOUS
SELECTION
MANCHESTER
CLOTHING 195 NEW YORK AYL
JERSEY CITY, NL J.
OPEN DAILY
9 to 9
Tel. 01 9-4900
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellers,” published by the University of Screnton, Scranton, Pd.
THE MOUNTAIN ROAD. By The-
odore H. White. Sloane. $3.95.
(Suitable for general reading.)
Book-of-the-Month Club, June.
What to the mind and
the heart, what happens to the
depth of one’* being, to the whole
human person, when circum-
stance forces a man through the
experience of a prolonged and
suspended moment of crises and
tragedy? Many a novel has been
successfully written on the sub-
ject, but none better than “The
Mountain Road.”
In November, 1944, the spine
of the Japanese Navy had been
broken. While its few remaining
forces were making their last
convulsive efforts to stay alive,
American submarines methodi-
cally sharked their deadly way
closer and closer to the land of
the Rising Sun. The Japanese
dream and the sudden glory of
Empire were faded and gone.
The life lines of conquest had
been cut. From the south of Chi-
na plagues of bombers blocked
out the sun and flared the Tokyo
nights with jellied flames of na-
palm.
To stop the planes, the Tokyo
High Command decreed an all-
out attack on the Chinese main-
land. Split the Generalissimo’s
forces, nullify the miracle of the
Burma air lift, then maybe the
monster could have a time to
lick its wounds and catch its
breath.
At the time of “The Mountain
Road," the Imperial armies had
wiped out everything from Han-
kows on the Yangtze to Canton,
and south to Indo-China. Moving
west and slightly north, they gob-
bled up the enormous base at
Liuchow, If they could move 300
more miles to Kweiyang, they
would surely split the Burma sup-
ply to Chungking. “The Mountain
Road” tells the story of an Amer-
ican demolition team moving
along those 300 miles, from the
Kwangsi Province to Kweichow.
It is a story of dynamite and
destruction, of roads crawling
with refugees, a story of pain,
cruelty and the incredible cal-
lousness of war. It is also the
story of depth of human under-
standing and compassion, of
courage and conscience.
The writing is superbly done.
Author White has written three
books, all of which turned out to
be both best sellers and Book-of-
the-Month selections. “The Moun-
tain Road” eminently deserves
the honor. From this single story
stretching out over the time-peri-
od of a week, there emerges a
sense of man, of the universal,
of a moment of truth that is
heartening and wonderful. "The
Mountain Road” may never make
the 10 great books category but
it does what literature is sup-
posed to do. It contributes some
lasting value, some hidden hu-
man insight to the reader’s vi-
carious experience.
SEIDMAN AND SON. By Elick
Moll. Putnam. *3.»5. (Suitable for
general reading.) Book-of-the-
Month Club, June.
This,is an offbeat, funny, warm
book that is a pleasure to read.
Although the dustjacket terms it
a novel, it is really an extended
monologue by Morris Seldman
about his wife Sophie, his son
Harold, his daughter Jenny, and
the assorted characters of his
New York dress-manufacturing
business.
Buying a dog for his son, learn-
ing about the meaning of Christ-
mas through the model Pat
O’Donnel, trying to understand
his son Harold who returns home
after the Korean war, getting
mixed up with his dress designer
—all are episodes in which Mor-
ris “flubs” his way through with
tremendous heart and marvelous
humor. The Jewish phraseology,
the insights into human nature
may remind one ,of the Molly
Berg type of show, but there is
no sentimentality and no false
sets of values.
Elick Moll has genuine tal-
ent in creating characters who
act like real people.
PIUS XI, THE POPE AND THE
MAN. By Zsolt Aradi. Hanover
House. $4.50. (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
Pius XI died on the very eve
of the second World War. His
early biographers wrote before
his death, while later ones were
forced by the war to wait some
10 years before having access to
the documents of his career. In
that time Pius has fallen under
the shadow of his successor pres-
ently reigning from the Oachair
of Peter,
Zsolt Aradi’s purpose seems to
be to show that there has been
an oversimplification in depicting
the life of Achille Rattl as that
of a quiet librarian, well in his
60s, suddenly become an active
diplomat, a Nuncio, an Archbish-
op, a Cardinal and then Pope.
His thesis is that his education,
his study of men and events, and
his contacts with men of all
walks of life prepared and mold-
ed him for the exalted positions
he was to fill.
Achille Ratti was notably a
scholar and a librarian, in which
capacity he moved from the Am-
brosiana Library in Milan to the
headship of (he Vatican Library
in Rome. Not so well known is
his career as Vatican diplomat,
as Apostolic Visitor to Poland,
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Fin-
land, and Russia. This was bis
field of labor in the trying days
just before World War I came to
a close. In Poland he alternately
became hero and outcast to the
Polish people, as they laid their
varying political fortunes at his
feet during the time he served as
Nuncio in Warsaw.
The author’s interest lias led
him to develop particular aspects
of the life of Pius XI which have
not before been so reported. In
doing so, however, he has wan-
dered afield, so that in the end
we do not have a personal por-
trait, but more of a survey of
the political and social problems
with which the Pope had to deal.
This new biography will contrib-
ute interesting background to the
complete picture of this Pontiff,
particularly for those already fa-
miliar with previously published
books on Pius XI.
Intentions for June
Tha Holy Father’s general in-
tention for June is;
Devotion to the Sacred Heart.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is!
That justice and peace reign
in the Middle East.
New Books Evaluated
Tbit classification it pripartd by But Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classification: 1. General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style : (b) immoral Ungtsage
or incidents; 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
Plus XI: Til* Poaa and tha Mill (D,
by Ziolt Aradl
IndiNndanl Man (0. by Harry Barnard
Win* Ttila Rina (Da), by Louia H. Burba
Barn Innacant (Ha), by CraUrhton B.
Burnham
Wltnaaa af tha Light (D. by Katharlna
Burton '
Tha Anclant Library af Qumran and
Madam Biblical Sludlaa (Ha), by
Frank M. Croaa Jr.
Baarta Waahlnatan: Man and Manu-
mant <IIa). by Marcua Cunliffa
Houaa an tha Mound (D. by Ausuat
Darlath
Kata Cavanauah (D. by Anna MUlar
Downaa
Tha Ouna at Battyabum (D. by Fairfax
Downay
Tha 11" Scraan (IV). by Edwin Fadt-
nun Jr.
■ntry B (IV). by Richard Frada
Han# Kan# (Ha>. by Mana Gardnar
Caaay Stanaal (D. by Frank Graham Jr.
Tha Haw Vark Yankaaa (D. by Frank
Oraham Jr.
Twenty-Pour Hours of Lo Mons (Ua),
br J. A. Cresolre
Tho BaHl# of Oettysburo (D. br Frank
A. Haskell
Tho lye of tho (torn (IV), br John
Hearno
Tho Way of tho Conductor (D, br Karl
Kntofor
Tho <OO Witch (Hb). br Alexander
Uinf
The Loosest Nlsht (lib), br Ada Cook
Lewis
Tho Snow Birch (D. br John Manlier
Pharoah(lie), by Elolee J. McOraw
The Oold In Tin Pan Alley (D, br Haul
Moyer
Sold men and Son (I), by KUck Moll
Yonder One World Ola), by Trank
Moraaa
A Ooodly Morltaoa (D. br Pterrepont
B. Noyes
I Sew tor Myult (lla). br Anthony Nut-
Untf
Union In Marital Love (lie), by Marc
Oralaon
Orslnl (lla), by Michael St. John Packs
All About Men (da), by Joseph H. Pock
Prod leal Shephard (Ha), by Ffau and
Htrshbera
Theuohta In tho Wilderness (lla), by
J. B. Priestley
Tho World of Svelvn Waush (lla). edi-
ted br Charles Rolo
first Lady of the South (D, by lshbel
Boos
A Terrible Beauty (Hb). by Arthur J.
Roth
Naked Under Capricorn (Hb), br Olat
Ruhen
How to Oa Nethlno with Nobody All
Alone by Yourself (D, by Robert P.
Smith
Sauarclo tho fisherman (lla). br Franco
Selinas
The Undiscovered Country (111), by Jay
and Audrey Wala
Victory: Tho Lite of Lard Nolun (Ha),
by Oliver Warner
Tho Mountain Road (I), br Theodore H.
While
Land Without Justlca (He), by Mllovaa
Djtles
Death of a Spinster (D. br Trances
Buncombe
Patterns In Comparative Reltelen (lla)..
by Mtrcea Ellada
Shacklaton and tho Antarctic (H. br
Mercery and James richer
My Thirty-third Year (D. br Oerhard
A. Tittkau
Afternoon of on Author Ula), r. Scott
Pitacoraid
Menu's Boordlno House (I), by John
D. Ttuaorald
Tho CothoHc Viewpoint of Coosershln
(D, by Harold C. Gardiner, S.J.
Haw »• *a a Father (D, by Prank k
Gllbrath Jr.
Slow Burner <IIa), by WUUam Hag-
aard
Tomorrow to llvo (lID, by WUUam
Harbor
•ylvaatar (D. by Georgatto Hayor
Pott Star lots If 17 (D. edited by Ben
Hlbbe , '
Happy at Larry (HD. by Thomaa Hlnda
By Daadt of Truth (D. by Mode it Hof-
mann and Andra Pierre
The Beds Are Anary (D. by Wilfrid
Joyce
■'Trlpser Martla (Ha), by Prank Kano
Llaht In (Hence (Ha), by Claude Koch
Hapaka; Bmpreaa at Japan (D, by It-
oko Koroma
The Barline Budt of May (Hb) by H. X.
Bataa
The Panabar Train (Hb), by Amelia
Baan
The Paialanato City (Hb). by lan Stuart
Black
A Caie of Conuionco (IV). by Juno*
Bliah
Deioerate Million (Urn), by Brand and
Walubirf
tt. Dlnean'a Bonn (D, by Julian Cal-
lander
The Thing About Clarliu (D, by Rob-
erta SI. C. Cook
Tha Northern Light (Ha), by A. J.
Cronin
Centenary At Jalna (Qa). by Maio do la
Roche
Chlora (lID. by Gene O'Oltve
Death at a Nation (I), by Clifford Dow-
day
Tha Royal Swccoulon (11a). by Maurice
Druon
Tha Human lloment (lib), by John
Porei
The Banknote (Ha), by Brian Granville
A New Inoland Olrlhaed (D, by Nancy
Hale
A fine and Private Place (lib), by Ann
Hebaon
Crack at Deem (lib), by WUll Heinrich
The Underoreund City mb), by H. L.
Humei
The Political Virgin (1U). by Viola lima
The Affair (IV), by Ham Konlngiberg-
ar
Nleht March (D, by Bruce Lancaater
The Wide World of John Steinbeck (D,
by Paler Liaca
Rough Read Heme (D. by Mellaaa
Mathar
The Old Bleed (lib), by Edsar Mittal
holxer
The Leem of Hlitery (tlb>. by Herbert
J. Muller
Tha Blanket (Ha), by A. J. Murray
The Chaim at Pear (Ila). by N. Narokov
Anthalear at Beat Shert-Shart Starlet
(Ha), edited by Robert Oberflret
Tha Immortal (IV), by Walter Roaa
Orgheui at Rlohtv \Ha>. by Vincent
Sheean
Daybreak UU>, by Prank G. Slaughter
Demerit! Million (11a). by Welaabers
and Brand
Movie Reviews
By Willian H. Mooring
The Vikings
Good (Adults)
Hie barbarism and lust of the
pagan Vikings of the eighth to
10th centuries provide the main-
spring of this spectacular Kigk
Douglas production from Edison
Marshall’s novel, Filmed against
the grandeur of the Norwegian
fjords, it is heavily charged with
action but many situations are
hard to stomach. Savagery in-
cludes the clawing out of a man’s
eye by a trained falcon; the chop-
ping off of a man’s hand and the
“execution” of a Viking chief in
a pit of ravenous wolves.
The dram* presents violent en-
mity between a fearless, brutal
son (Kirk; Douglas) of a Viking
chieftain (Ernest Borgnine) and
a proud slave (Tony Curtis), cap-
tured from the British as an in-
fant. He turns out to be the son
of the chieftain by a Northum-
brian queen. This gives special
point to a ferocious, climactic ax
battle between the two men (ac-
tually half brothers). Chock full
of rip and roar, viciousness and
gore, this may excite, some peo-
ple; sicken others. It’s a long,
lavish, blood-curdler.
From Hell to Texas
Good (Family)
These days every big romantic
star must shine in at least one
big Western. This one brings us
Don Murray, cowboy hero of
“Bus Stop,” in a story which
hews more closely to convention-
al Western pattern and is, in
many ways, better suited to fam-
ily .audiences.
Murray plays a peace-loving
young fellow who is none the less
fast on the draw. He is hunted
down by a cattle baron whose
son he killed in a fair fight. To
aid escape he starts a cattle
stampede Vfhich kills his enemy’s
second son. Finally he dispels
animosity and comes,up in favor
by saving the life of a third son
at risk of his own. This sounds
trite but in the handling producer
and director have contrived a
clean, robust, outdoor show for
Western fans.
Bullwhip
Fair (No rating yet).
This splashy, outdoor melodra-
ma starts off with the reprieve
of a condemned man (Guy Madi-
son) on condition he marries kn
unnamed woman (Rhonda Flem-
ing). He is not to pursue her but
being Guy Madison he does! She
bullwhips him without leaving a
mark. Her Indian bodyguard (she
is a half breed) fights him, but
Guy tags along with the lady’s
fur-trapping expedition, asserts
his position as boss and husband.
The shrew is tamed, thus sparing
her elegant wardrobe which is
much more suitable for social hi-
jinks than scouting the hinter-
lands. Colorful and sometimes un-
intentionally funny, there are
some suggestive nuances.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of Cath-
olic books released this week and
compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America library.
Studies In Medieval Culture, by Charles
H. Haskins. A reprint of a work U-
lustraUng tha madiaval clvllluUon
through Ha Latin Utaratura. (Unger.
54.90).
Into Thy Hands, by Slatar Mary I.
O’Connor. A aarlaa of refactory read-
inn for tha Bundaya of racoUaction.
originally uaad in a convent of Marcy.
(Abbey Press. St. Melnrad. Ind. S3).
Roma, by Sapp Schuller. A travel aulda
Uluatrated with mapa and Una draw-
Inga. (HaUcon Press, Baltimore, SI .90).
Autobiography, by St. Theresa of tha
l ChUd Jesus. A completely new trane-
latlon of tha revised definitive French
edition by tha lata Magr. Ronald
Knox. (Kenedy. 54.90).
Tha Uniate Saatern Churches, by Adri-
an Fortescue. A reprint of a 1993
adtUon; deals with tha Byzantine Rite
in Italy. Sicily, Syria and Egypt.
(Frederick Ungar. 54.90).
Prodlael Shephard, by Ralph Pfau. The
autobiography of a priest who found-
ed the NaUonal Clergy Conference
on Alcoholism and devotes his time
to conducting retreats and giving lec-
tures. (Llpplncott. 53.99).
Planes Are Blessed
DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) The
entire fleet of Aer Lingus, the
Irish Air Lines whose planes all
bear name* of saints, lifted up at
the local airport here and re-
ceived its annual blessing.
Current Plas in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Auntie Maine The merry life of a
Bohemian lady of the "30a. aomaUmaa
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
Bald Soprano, etc. Two cynical
abort comadiaa by lon Eaco with odd.
non-raUonal dialogue and soma quite
•uggoaUvo episodes.
The Belle Are Kleelwe Brooey mate-
••l abent an tapcldn anawar-oarrlaa
Art who aan't help methertes her cH-
anae. One theme aaaaber rather ahtaw
Bp ■ iHim 11.
Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenagert and their
unhelpful Perente. Include* tome pro-
fanity and tanda to glamorize extra-
marital affair.
Bov Friend - Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style *how amiably
satlrtalng (the mualcal comadias of the
Children of Darkneia Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the wall* of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Wall plotted but unadify
lng story of Illicit lovo..
Comic Strip—Hoodies# profanity mere
this funny farce about a LaOuardia ora
crime scare launched by a little boy's
Innocent prank.
Tho Crucible Powerful drams of
tho Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, learns somewhat
*>var-anxtoua to suggest modest par-
allels.
The Dark at the Top of tho stairs—
Poignant drama of an lrasclblo married
Pair painfully groping toward mutual
undorstandlng. Include* some quits
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
■ndaamo Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a«pagan philosophy of
despair.
Barden District Two new short
pl*3?,.bT Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for
song-stylist Lana Horne. Some cop
tumes skimpy; soma lyrics risque.
Ll*l Abner RoUiektea maatcat r*
aaoaUng tho (say. eccentric world of
Despatch. 17. S. A. Soma inadequate
oootaaalag and sporadic risque bits.
tsok Bask In Ansar A vivid start-
Ung British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odda amid tbs
pressures of Postwar living. Includes
soma objectionable Unas, and frowaa
but lightly upon extramarital love.
Leek Homeward, Aneel Strong,
compaialonate drrma of a sensitive
youth’* progret* toward maturity. Re-
counta an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnaUon nor
approval.
Making of Moo Thoroughly offen-
alva farce comedy blatantly acotflng at
religion.
The Muila Man—Freeh, exhilarating
new mualcalromance of ISU lowa eat
to a anappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Fair Lady BrUßaat aaaladlo
adaptation of Shaw's eoaaedy abent the
Ceaknay flower-girl tranafarmei by She
Brand profeeaor of Seeae leer
broad humor In eoanee featuring her
raffuh father.
Oh Captain Indecent qulpe and
coatumea help acuttle the latlrlc mual-
cal aaga of a tea-going Lothario.
The Playboy of the Weatern World
A routing revival by the Irteh Playora
of Synga’a wild comedy of tbo ehy
country lad booatod to popularity whan
reputed a parricide.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, phlm-
tlcal Eaat-Waat romance aat In a myth-
ical kingdom. Speclallxaa in atUric dlga
at typical Ruaelan and American foiblea.
Say Oarllne Uneven, moderately
amuelng comedy about the problems of
adopting a bome-epun novel to a levtah
Broadway mualcal. Some farce, tome
eatlre. some duU spot* and a few good
song*.
Sunrlto at Campobelle Strong, mov-
ing drama about r.D.R.’e courage In
overcoming tho crippling handicap of
poUo.
Two for the Sooaaw Clover, two-
character comedy condoning lUldt lovo
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive Unas and situations.
Two Oentlemen of Vtrona Beguil-
ing. Canadian production of Shako-
ipairs’* youthful comedy on tho rival
claims of friendship and love.
Tho Visit Starring the Lunt*. a
grim, harrowing European play about
a small town's act of mass treachery.
Disturbingly reaffirms Uia cynic’s crood
that every man has hi* price.
West SMs Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, aat amid
Manhattan taan-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox ‘‘private’* marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Who Wat That Lady I Saw Yau Wlfhf
—Daffy farce with Pater Lind Hayaa
faking an F.8.1. mission to impress
laaloua wife Mary Healy. Act I goo*
In for *omo racy m«rlt»l quip*.
Television Matings
The legion of Decency rated these film, when they uerefirst released. There may hr changes
m some, due to cuts mud* when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legson ot Damn/ ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
SATURDAY* JUNI II
It an. <S> Western Pacific Aaant (Adulta. Adolescents)
f0.30 am. (T> Heartbeat (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
Noon (ID Basketball FU (Family)
1S:30 p m. (S) I Shot Jesse Jamaa (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
11:30 p.m.(t) Sinsint Hltla (Family)
1 pm. iT> Jam Sosrion (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
I pm. ID Shanahal Oaaturo (Objectionable:
1:30 pm. (T) Black Arrow (Adulta. Adolescent*
3:30 p.m (V Mualc In My Heart (Pamlly)
« pm. ID Three Daaparata Man (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
S A 3.30 p.m. (•> Man AUto (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
S p.m. (11) Wyomind Outlaw (ramlly)
*3O p.m. (D Bohamlan Otrl (Paaally)
S IP' M,n rro» Taaaa (Adulta. Adolaacanta)1:30. 0:10 A 11:10 pm. (13) 10.000 Men A Year (Family)
* p.m. (3) Man of Evtt (Objactlonablai
10 p.m. (11) Centennial Summer (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
II pm. (T) Pillow of Death (Objectionable)
11:11 p.m.U) Sea of Coat Shlpe (TamUyi
11:30 a m. (4) Radio City Raveta (Family)
1:30 am. (D Croea of Lorraine (Objectionable)
SUNDAY. JUNI u
10 a m. (T) Hope long C'aaatdy Ralurna (Family)
Noon (D My Brother Talka In Horace (Family)
1 pm. ID Heidi (Family)
130 p.m. (D Woman In While (AdulU. Adolaacanta)
I p.m. ill) Alone the Oroaon Trail (Family)
T 30 A 10 p m. If) Man AUve (Adulta. Adnloaconta)
3 30. P IS A 11:00 pm.(ID Pin Up Girl (Adulta. Adolee-
cental
1030 a m. (4) Santa Fa Paaeose (Faaally)
1030 p.m. Oh Straaaar (Adults. Adolaeoanta)
11 1* P m. ID Top Banana (ObJscUnaablo)
1110 om. (4> Caroor (Family!
MONDAY. JUNI II
10 am A IJO pm (D GwGetur (Family)
10 am, (T) Scarf (Adulta. A dole areata:
I pm. (ID Woman el the Town (AdulU. AdoMsroau)
130 pm (0) Pentha Villa Naturae (AdulU. Adaleecenta)
130 pm. (ID Tekre FUa 111 (ObJaetUnable.
0 pm. *lll Four JUla la a Jaap (Adulta. AdelaecanU)
0 30 pm. (4) VUUda (Family)
030 pm (D Brathar Bat (Adults. Ada tern ante)
and am id) San* ef Tanas (Family
T3O pm (PI Certbaa Trail (Family)
* 30’
laacanu)
11** lU> “**’* *bU (AdulU. Ada- ’
11 pm ID Double Ufa (AdulU. Ada laacanu:
II M pm. « t-mur *■-“••••*';
* • SctJLilbM.**' * fTl ’* u A,,** r* •*»•« *■* «*■
10 am. iTI Banrf (Adulta. Ada Maraud)
* pm fID Fererer end A Day (Family)
AM pm UU Takya FUa til UTmiilUniblal
4 p.m. (11)-Four Jllla In a Jeep (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
3:30 p.m. (D Ona Foot In Haavon (Family)
3 30 p.m.(4) Rtdara to tho Stars (Family)
• p.m. (») Romance on the Ranee (Family)
3 30 p.m. (11) Under Colorado Sktoe (Family)
0 p.m. (5) Pink Strlnc andSealinc Wax (Oblactionabla)
10:30 p.m. (13) Flshtins RaU of Tobruk (AdulU. Adolop-
cants)
11 p.m. (5) Let's Uva a Little (Objectionable)
11 p.m. (0) Cerlboo Trail (Family)
11:15 P in. (1) Ansel and the Badman (Family)
1:13 am. ID Brief Encounter (AdulU. Adoleecenta)
WIDNISDAY. JUNI If
10 am. A 1:30 p.m.(3) Mysterious Doctor (Family)
10 am. (T) Scarf (AdulU. Adolcaconta)
I pm. (1$) Journey Into LUbt (AdulU. AdoloaconU)
1:30 p.m (0) That Uncertain FaoUns (Objactlonablai
1:30 pm. (11) Tokyo FIM 111 (Objectionable)
« P.mtil) Four JUla In a Jaap (AdulU. AdoloaconU)
1:10 p.m. (D Inride Story (Family)
8:30 pm. (4) Let's Make Music (Family)
0 p.m. (1) Rldln' Down the Canyon (Family)
11 pm.(3) BUck Book (Adults. Adalearonu)
II pm. (!) Cariboo TraU (Family) •
IMS p.m (D Little Kidnappers (Adulta. Adolescents!
10R am. (D Fishtins Saabeea (Family)
TMURSOAYa JUNI 14
at 4JM. 4 1:* am. (8) Lady Takaa A Cluac* (AdulU.
AdolaacanU)
10 am. IT) Scarf (AdulU. AdolaacanU)
1 pm.(ID Eternally Yours lOhiactionable’
• 30 Pm.(11) Tokyo FUa 311 (Objectionable)
J Pm.(11) Four JUla In a Jaap (Adults. AdolaacanU)
0 30 pm.(D Flaxy Marttn (Adulta. AdaleacaaU)
3 30 A 10 pm. ») Cariboo Trail (Family)
11 pm. ID Senator Was Indiscreet (Adulta. Adalssesotri
a pm. (T) NUbl Key (Family
U IS pm.(D Sons of tba Thin Man (AdulU. AdaUacaote)
II.M a.m ID Hidden Valley OuUawe (Family)
raioAY, juni if
10 am (T) Scarf (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
I pm. (ID Otaat Rupert (Family)
• 30 And Than Thera Warn None (Adulta. Ado-
B:3B pm.(ID Takya FUa 111 'OhJeettoaable:
4 Pm. (11> Four JUU la a Joap (Adulta. Adalaacoole)
}M Pm. OB Cana John Surer (AdulU. Adeleecaata)•34
Pm. (4) Trail ef UM VUUenlas (Family)
• Pm. it* be OM Cheyanna (Family)
!*•- O.M A HB pp (ID JuoUr Mlaa (FamUy*
B pm. til) Captain's FaradUa (ObJoetiaoaMai
• 30 pm.(11l Without Waralna (Adults. Adaloacoutri
11 P-m (D HelUaU (OhJ^?l£![.bJoi
II P-m (T) NUbt Kay (Fanrily)
;> *m (D Carthoo TraU (Family)
1111 pm (D Hidwnamif Ntaht s Draoaa (FamUy*
MOVIESĥďghd
hdh
Morally Unobjectionable for Evetyone
NEW" MOVIES: Dangerous Old Man and the Sea
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Aero as the Brldaa *•
All at 8«a •
AU Mina to Give
Alllfator Named Datar
Ambuah at Cimarron
Pass
Apache Warrior
April Lore ••
Around the World In
Mb Dora
Attack of the Puppet
People .
Beast of Budapeat
Beginning of the Bad
Big Beat ••
Black Scorpion *
Bolahoi Ballet
Bombera B-M ••
Bridge on Hirer Kwal
Campbell'a Kingdom
Chaae a Crooked
Shadow *
Chaaiag the Bun
. Cinerama South Seaa
Adventure
Cole Younger. Gun-
fighter •
Country Music Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Craah Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Citixen ** >
Deep Six •
Deeralayer
Destination 80,000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below
■nemy from Space
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas
Gentle Touch
Ghost filter
Ghost of China Sea
Giant Claw
GUt of Love ••
Girl Most Likely
*
God la My Partner **
Golden Ago of Comedy
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Ounalght Ridge *
Handle With Care ••
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Oun
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
i Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It's Great to Be Young
Jacauellne ,
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joa Dakota
Last Stagecoach Watt
Let's Rock
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Merry 'Andrew *•
Miaourl Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Ser-
geants **
Octet
Old YeUer
One That Got Away ••
Operation Madball ••
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Peril •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Quantrill’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to WarboW
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moan ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rooney
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Maglo Ring
Bad Sack *
St. Louis Blues •*
Search for Paradis*
Seven Hills of Roma
Sheepman ••
Sing Boy Sing
**
Slim Carter
Snowflre ;
Space Children 1
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
9ummer Love
Ten Command-
ments ••••
That Night
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men
*
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tin Star •••
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like Alice
••
10 Million Miles t*
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
White Huntress
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury •
Young Land
Eero Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Bravados; Return of Draeula; Voice in the Mirror
Astounding She Monitor
Attlli •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blond* Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Break la the Clrel*
Camp on Blood Uland
Carole** Year* ••
Cartouche
Case Against Brooklyn
Cait a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire **
Chlcafo Confidential *
China Oat*
Copper Sky
Colossus of New York
Count Flt* and Die ••
Croaa-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Cura* of the Demon '
Dalton Girls
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Dosea
Demonlaqu*
Dine •
Doctor et Lars* *
Escapade
Flam* Barrier
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Kac*
From H*U It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fussy Pink Nish too wn
Green Eyed Blond*
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don’t Arsue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morsan Story ••
Hell on Devil’* Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dam*
Blesal
I Married a Woman x
In the Money
Iron Bh*riff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Junsle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Kinks Go Forth
Land Unknown
Last Brldk*
Law A Jake Wad* ••
Lesend of the Lost x
Lin* Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Mont*. Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked In the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw's Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Quanta* •
Quiet American *
Raintree County
Reatleas Breed •
Ride a Violent MU*
Robbery Under Arms
Rock AU Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin
*
She Creature i
She Played With Fir*
Showdown at Boot HIU
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
Snorkel
So Lovely. So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Stakeout on Dope Street
Suicide BattaUon
TaU Stranger
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
Thunder Road
•
Tiajuana Story
Time Limit ’’
Time to Love and a
Time to Die
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lyme
Stuart *
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Vertigo •
Viking Women and Ui*
Sea Serpent
Violators •
War of the Satellites
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Woman in a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous **
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIE: Vikinjg
Adulteress
Another Time. Another
Place x
BonJour Trlsteaa* *••
Brothers Karamasor
Cabirla
China Doll
Cool and the Craay x
Cry Terror •••
Darby’s Rankers **
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cat*
Frankenstein 1970
Frauleln ••
Gatos of Parle
Corral**
Gist **•
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Haunted Stranger
Hell’s Highway
High Cost of Loving ****
Hot Spell ••
Kathy
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo *
Marjorie Morning-
atar •••
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Pl»o-
K. X. Murder
Rouge Et Nolr
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific *•••
Stag* Struck **
Strang* Caa* of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Hippy Feeling
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Wild Is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Affair In Havana
As Lone a« They're
Happy
Attack of tha SO Toot
Woman
Baby Faeo Nelson *
Back From the Dead
Beautiful But Dancer-
•ua *
BUck Patch
Blonde In Bondace
Blood of Dracula ■
Bonnie Parker Story
Bop Girl Goea Calypao
Bride and the Beaat
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful •
Confeaalona ef Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Curee of rrankenatein
Dedalon at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Dealcnlnc Woman •
Devtl'a General
Devll'a Hairpin *
Dlaembodted
Domino Kid
Don't Go Near tha
Wafer •
Draxatrlp Girl
Draaatrlp Riot ■
1> and Anxious •
Escape From Ban
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Juncle
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Cans War
Girl In Black Sto*Macs
OlrU in Prison
Girls on the Loose
God's Little Acre •
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Montarer
Hall Bound
Hell Driven
Hlch HeU
Hlch School
Confidential ••
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Sauoer
Men
I Was a Teenase
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenace Ware-
wolf
Island In the Sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Eadea *
Jailhouae Rock • l
Jet Pilot • 1
Joker la Wild • J
Juvenile Juncle X
Kina Creole
KUs Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrllle *
Land of Destiny
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Les Girls **
Little Hut z
Live Fast. Die Younc
Lone Haul
Lost Laeoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amason
Machine Gun Kelly
Ham'ielle Plealle
Man In tha Shadow •*
Man of a Thousand
Fae
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun la Quick
'Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
1.000 Years From Mew
Pajama Game ••
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal :
Panin In the Parlor
Paris Does Strance
Thlncs
Parislenne
Portland Expose
*
Portrait of an .Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Scrsamlnc Miml
Short Out to Hell
•
Silk Stockincs •
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther CosteDe
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises *
Sweat Smell of Success*
Tarnished Ansels*
Teenase Doll
Teenace Wolf-Pack
This Ancry Ace
Three Faces of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sal) *•
Valeria
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Younc and Wild x
Separate Classification
.
A. 140 iX* «•*•> Observation: This film bund on th* Bibllc.laccount of the orlaln of man In Uto Book of Gonoala It reverently and roll*
®£*#p tdach and ixitplre* However, tho aontaUonal
iw ii w
*n •dvortiita* tend* to n**at* th* apirttual moUvaUon of th«
film m*kor and roatricta the vUwlni to a apodal audltnco.
Condemned
A don Mo CeaahN**
Bandit TV*
M. TV*
Bln* Aaaol
DotU ha tta Plash
Doanarato Woman. TV*
rwn.il Liao
FrfoFra*
•an. of Lava
01*1 <Fr.)
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camera
L*tt*ra Prom Mp
Windmill
Mitaou
Moon (a Bln*
No Orchid* M* Mas
ll.niPtt
On* Suaam** *f
Happin***
B*c*n D*adir Mna
Sin* of too Barataa
Snow Is Black
Smilea of a Summer
Ntfht .
Youa* and the Daamed
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY. JUNI 11
® Look Up and U»o.
"Way to Oo Horn*." bp R*v. Domini*
Rover. O.P.
Noon ID Chriatophor PVoiram
"
Positive Valuoa in rtim Maklna."
•if Codrt* Hardwick*. William Luadl
**n. Jmrrr Wald.
1 am.Ill) Biaboo Fulton j. Sb*«n
-Uf* la Wnrtb U*ta* -
IJB p m. 14)—Catholic Hour.
TNUSSOAY, JUNI Id
RADIO
SUNDAY. JUNI II
•ctß a.as. WNKW—~S*cr*d Hurt.*
• maa.WOB—Marian Thwatar.
****:-*to*r •* rraad*.
•■*■***£-<*»*»» to Jtottoa.
*•». Loot* J. Twamap. (j. m ..mai. totarractal JWM
«*««—
MB Pm. WBCA Cattail* H*ur
•wtoa tor Btortton. b«. B. foul 7Z,
MB Bm WMCA Aon Mart* Hanr
*«» nt_BL Co«U|,.
MB Pia. WVNJ Th* Uotod Heoarr,
Bar. Stephen M. Ktlcarr.
10:30 P m. WCBS Church of th* Air.
Btahop James P. Davi* of San Juam
A Man for Our Tim**—St. John th*
Bapuat."
MONDAY, JUNI II
VoSsum*00 ' TW ~ Uen4 HMrt
B.M pa WSOU orSO _ Faaally Thom
„
‘
TUIsbAY, JUNI 14
foSaA*00 UrlP
“ ‘*“#d
WIDNSJOAV. JUNI 11
».P.WI.
W*°U ur,u - BL Amm no
*JO pjb. WBNX St Stephen*
Church. No****.
TNUItDAY, JUNI U
VubJ? 100 <,M) ~ hm<
WSOU 910 Ac* Marta
PIIOAY. JUNI IF
rZ£JZ ,0'J ar*° “ BmH
*i» WSOU *M>*- tout
***£• WBNX - Perpetual Mai*
►j* (FM> - Hear W the
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Start from tho bottom
up ...with now car*
pots from BREHM'S.
Brosdlooms with last*
tag beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thurt. till 9.
, Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3*8300
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTKI
PLAZA
JOURNAL |QUAH
JIRIIY CITY. N. J.
PROVIDES,
.
• DIGNIFIED lANQUET
ROOMS (10 «• SOO)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICIS
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO AU DETAILS
RrWal Comultanl
Oldfield 34)100
AMPLE PARKINO SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
The Greatest Motion
Picture of All Time
Starts Wed., June 25th
■AKER • BELLEVUE » CAPITOL
Dow Uppor Montclair Union City
ORI TANI
Hatkontaek
CECIL 8. DeMILLE’S
“The Ten
Commandments'’
CAPITOL, Passaic
Starts Wod., July 2
iiiriNG 6th National Pilgrimage to
u*
IRELAND * LOURDES * ROME
ioui
HONORING CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
vtoting - IRELAND - FRANCE - SWITZERLAND - ITALY
Under Personal Spiritual Leadership of
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE or sanVnancibco
SAILING from NEW YORK AUGUST 16
in the R.M.S. MAURETANIA of the CUNARO LINE
ALL ARRANGEMENTS BY CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
lON INFORMATION WRITE
**" °*s?'•«* ffiatljoUr Sraucl tteague
.1141 BROAOWAY. NLW YORK ?). NIW YORK
AD MULTOS ANNOS: Rev. Thomas F. Burke, pastor, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood, receives congratulationsfrom a group ofdistinguished visitors following
hi mass June 13, in observance of his silver jubilee in the priesthood From left
Msgr. James A. Hughes Vicar General, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton and
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis.
Families Mix Picnic
, Prayer
NEWTON However you
look at it—it was unusual. It
was a day of recollection, at-
tended by 88 adults and 132
children, aged three months to
18 years. It was also a family
picnic, with breaks for praying.
It happened last Saturday at
St. Paul’s Abbey here, when
the Cana group of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, held what is be-
lieved to be the first combined
day of recollection and family
picnic ever.
Host to the Ridgewood Cana-
ites, 44 families of them, was
Abbott Charles V. Coristan.
0.5.8.
THE DAY BEGAN with 11
a.m. Mass and Family Com-
munion in the Abbey Church.
Then came the short drive out
to the lakeside grounds of
Camp St. Benedict on the Ab-
bey property.
Three hours of picnicking in-
cluded nature study walks,
tours of the lake in the camp’s
motor launch, athletic events
with prizes, and plenty of ice
cream and soda pop.
While the kiddies raced
around, the parents were able
to relax. On hand as baby sit-
ters were Sisters Vincent de
Paul and Maureen of St. Jo-
seph’s, Newton, and a group of
volunteer young women.
AT 3 P.M. THE parents fol-
lowed Abbot Charles into the
camp recreation hall for a re-
treat conference. Teenager*
had their own conference with
Father Jude, 0.5.8.
The packing of picnic equip-
ment, toys and children fol-
lowed and the family cars made
their way, once more, to the
Abbey Church, where the day
closed with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The day was adjudged a suc-
cess by the picnickers and
the Benedictines, who’ll be glad
to arrange a similar outing for
other interested family groups
during June and late August.
As the pioneer picnickers
started homeward they were
tired but happy they had
recreated physically, and re-
created spiritually.
Beauty Tests
Denounced
SANTA FE, N. M. Bath-
ing beauty contests were de-
scribed here as “indecent ex-
posure of human bodies” and
"occasions of sin to wicked
men” by Archbishop Edwin V.
Byrne.
The Archbishop took the occa-
sion of a public procession to the
Shrine of Sacred Heart Cathedral
to make the statement.
REFERRING to a chamber-
sponsored contest in nearby Al-
buquerque without mentioning it
by name, he said: ‘‘lf the Cham-
bers of Commerce in New Mexi-
co must use such wicked means
to advertise and publicize our be-
loved state, then instead of bring-
ing prosperity to our state, they
will bring God’s displeasure.”
Catholics in Santa Fe are for-
bidden to take part in bathing
beauty contests. Those who wil-
fully do so, 'and parents of such
contestants, are to be denied the
reception of the sacraments.
Austrian Youth
Cause Optimism
THE HAGUE (RNS) - A hope-
ful picture of Austrian youth was
painted here by Archbishop Franz
Koenig of Vienna in an address
before the 12th congress of the
International Union of Christian
Democrats.
He said he based his opinion
on the young people’s “anti-com-
munist attitude, their positive ap-
proach toward the state, and their
pro-European outlook."
‘‘ln 1945,” the Archbishop said,
“the Nazi mentality was com-
pletely banished from their
thoughts and 10 years of Russian
occupation has not lured them to
the communists.”
The Archbishop said the reli-
gious life of Austrian youth is
characterized by “their great in-
terest in the Bible, in the liturgy
and the lay apostolate.”
Father Wojtycha
Honored on 20
Years as Priest
BAYONNE Rev. Edward
F. Wojtycha of St. Vincent’*
parish here was honored last
week in observance of his 20th
anniversary in the priesthood.
More than 1,500 parishioners at-
tended the reception and buffet
supper held in the Knights of
Columbus clubhouse.
Spiritual bouquets were pre-
sented to him by Gerald Murphy
of the Cub Scouts, Roseann
Scarpati of the Girl Scouts, and
Michacline Suarez of the Junior
Sodality.
Presentations were made by
Mrs. Josephine Ward for the
Holy Name Society. A gift from
the entire parish was presented
by Charles E. Kell, trustee.
Speakers included Rev Joseph
Nealon, Rev. Francis McGuire,
Rev. Thomas Finnegan and Rev.
William Smalley.
Cardinal is Honored
PHILADELPHIA (NC) —Cardl-
n»l Mindazanty, Primate of Hun
B**7. was honored here by St Jo-
•eph’a College which awarded
him an honorary doctor of laws!
de*re« In aheentla.
To Record Catholic
Intellectual Results
WASHINGTON (NC) Catholic scholars and their
work will be recorded in a register to be established here
by the Catholic Commission on Cultural and Intellectual
Affairs.
* Purpose of the “National Register of American Cath-
.ollc Scholarship” is to make in-
formation available to research
organizations seeking specialized
skills and to educational institu-
tons planning to strengthen acad-
emic programs.
The commission said in a state-
ment from its headquarters at 620
Michigan Ave. N. W., that three
years will be necessary to com-
pile the 'information covering the
years 1930 to 1960. The register
will be kept up to date by sys-
tematic revision.
‘‘The project will include a
record of all Catholics, who,
through significant study, re-
search, writing or other creative
activity, have made or are mak-
ing noteworthy Contributions to
any field of intellectual en-
deavor,” said the commission
statement.
HERBERT H. Fockler, former-
ly associated with the Library of
Congress, has been appointed di-
rector of the register. Informa-
tion on scholarly work completed
and now in progress, is being
gathered through a search of pub-
lished sources and by distribution
of questionnaires to individual
Catholic scholars.
The commission was founded in
1946.
American Edits
Gregorianum
ROME (NC) - Rev. William
A. Van Roo, S.J., has been named
editor of Gregorianum. He be-
comes the first American to hold
the post on the quarterly review
of theology and philosophy pub-
lished by the faculty of the Pon-
tifical Gregorian University.
Father Van Roo, 43, born in
Milwaukee and a member of the
Missouri Jesuit Province, has
taught theology at the university
ever since he obtained his doc-
torate in theology there in 1951.
Birth Control Blurb Backfires
On PlannedParenthood Group
TOLEDO, 0. (NC)—Parents
of newborn children in the To-
ledo area will find two leaflets
in their mailboxes from now
on, instead of just one.
For some time the Planned
Parenthood League has dis-
tributed a leaflet to new par-
ents, a few weeks after births
are announced in the daily
newspapers.
Now the league’s leaflet will
be joined by a leaflet published
by the Toledo Diocesan Coun-
cils of Catholic Men and Wom-
en.
ONE OF TIIE planned par-
enthood blurbs recently turned
up in the mailbox of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kuniseh of St.
Elizabeth parish in Richfield
Center, a Toledo suburb.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuniseh had
just had their 10th child. The
oldest of the Kuniseh young-
ters is 11.
The cover of the Planned
Parenthood League’s leaflet
read: “Congratulations on your
baby, but since . . .” Inside,
parents were told:
“But since you want this
baby to have all the time and
care you are able to give, you
probably prefer not to have an-
other too soon. If advice for
spacing the births of your chil-
dren is not available through
your physician, come to us.
"Our doctors at Planned Par-
enthood League can help you.
They give medical advice so
that you can have children
when you want them and when
you are best able to take care
of and enjoy them. We charge
no more than you can afford
to pay.”
AT A MEETING of the Ful-
ton County Council of Catholic
Men, Mr. Kunisch showed the
unsolicited leaflet, which had
irritated him. In the discus-
sion which followed, he sug-
gested that another sort of
leaflet might be sent to par-
ents of newly bom children.
He has written it, after con-
sultation with others, and the
leaflet has been approved by
Bishop George J. Retiring of
Toledo. It, too, will be mailed
to parents of new babies as re-
ported in the newspapers.
'
The leaflet cover depicts a
mandonna and child. It reads:
“WHAT A PRIVILEGE is
yours in cooperating with the
Good God in His loving act of
creating another member of the
human family. Because through
your love and trust in each
other, God has blessed you by
entrusting this tiny soul to your
care and guidahce.
“This tiny infant is at your
mercy for all his needs; and
God, as a loving Father will
never let you want for His help
and guidance in rearing this
precious child.
“It is our earnest prayer
your hopes and dreams for this
child may be realized and that
this infant will be reared, not
only as yours, but as a child
of God.
“May you who had the tre-
mendous privilege of assisting
in His act of creation, never
deliberately frustrate God's
plan for the peopling of earth
and, still more, for the peopling
ofHis heavenly world."
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GEORGIAN COURT
COlllGl
Conducted by tho Sisters of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
B.A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-Integrated program In Liberal
Art«, Fine Arts, Science, Music, Home
Economics, Business Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
/ Swre N
' RCD SCISSORS
'
i COUPONS
v for free gifts. ,
—
3
RY
HI-SPOT, the zesty, clear, bright,
taste-awaking lemon drink. Fam-
ily-Size bottle. Delectable mixer!LEMON SODA
long distance
MOVING SPECIALISTS
Local Moving Office
ELizabeth 4-7800
,M 1 ••OTMfßStacJjJj
• Dtp.nd.bl*, Direct Vin lirv-
Ice to ALL 41 STATE*
• Dally Tripe to FLORIDA end
Intermediate Points
• Complete Modern STORASI
Facilities
NEW YORK CITY,
NEWARK
-CO 5-3160
MA 2-1170
PLAINFIELD, N. J p L 5.7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J |( 8-6900
SUMMIT, N. J_ CR 3-3200
FREE ESTIMATES FREE- t °day tor maoi-i
NEW low DiTsi .
Vel-ble. Handy
LOW RATES
Now In Effect Moyinel^h* e*t
~ *■*** ®n *- #nR
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
MADE FOR EACH OTHER
is Young
married
couples
and a
XheclMfi*®1
ACCOUNT
YOUR NAME printed on every check
s/ No minimum balance required,
v'' Any amount starts an account.
V Checkbooks free —No advance payment.
✓ Only a small charge per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRSIY CITY
A JecLwa et Wiltiesors Aye.
★ Central Aye. Maf lowers Si.
★ ParaoMi Avo. ot Orovo St.
v ft N leemel Severs
•k OPtN MONOAT SVSNtNO
IN SAYONNI
• troodwoy ot Twooty-TVLrd St.
IN OUTTIMUIO
★ **tt. St. «t SerpooUo. Ara.
IN MObOKIN •
it lirar ot Firet St.
• OPfN ttlOAt IVININO
Member Fedora! Deposit Insurance Corporation
◄Kings
supermarkets
pick of the flock
T-r-
-%» slLc7Your DoubleGuarantee of
Satisfaction
U. S Dtpt. of Agrioultun
Sool and Kings famous
•LUK RIBBON quality.
Ip*
U.S7VO
*
**<..
y
;/
\ v . >
• ■ s'*
7
%
» r. .
* -
al£ I
Everybody loves crisp, golden brown roasted turkeyi For a Dinner-
time Success ...give them the parts they like best. . . white meat
for Mom ...dark meat for Dad ...drumsticks for the kids. Real
eating enjoyment! Compare the quality and price of Kings turkeys
s . . more meat, less bone per pound . . . and we know that you
will be convinced that Kings has the "pick of the flock."
Blue Ribbon Tundur Boltsvillo
june is dairy
month at
Rhiladstphia
cream cheese 2 :: 25c
■lut Moon Individually
Wraooad Amtrlcan
cheese slices
•*"
25c
Rilltbury Oven Raady ft fan *P>
buttermilk biscuits 2 -25 c
com
Kraft Spicod Caraway
kuminost cheese 25c
FROZEN FOODS
cn£a
potato patties or
whipped potatos
your ■! 12-o*.
choieo L. «>■««*.2 -25 c
STOUFFER'S
macaroni
& cheese rk«. 25c
THOUSANDS OF
FAMOUS BRAND SILVER-PLATED
utility servers
WILL BE SOLD FOR A SONG!
this all-purpose silver-plated server
A REGULAR $1.75 VALUE
can be yours for just one
lUCKY QUARTER'
and with it you receive
valuable
KING KORN STAMPS
A LUCKY QUARTER^!
IS ONE THAT BEARS A LEGIBLE
MINT DATE OF 1942,1943,1944,
1945, 1952 OR 1954
Check your pocketbook right now or aek
anyone in your family if they have a Lucky
Quarter. Bring it in and exchange it for
this gorgeous food server
...a smart,
handy addition to your silver set.
a
itltUUY
air nm coupon and savi i
THIS COUPON WORTH
c
TOWARD* TNB RUBCHAtt OB A
POUND OF BUTTER
COUPON BBPBCTIVB AT ANY
KINaS SUPCRMAAKBT Jun. ip. M. II
Rings
u- supermarkets
turkeys
oven-ready
5-9 lbs.
c
Hill BREASTED WITH SAVORY 6000NISS,
HIAVY WITH SWIIT RICH MEAT/kINOS
TURRITS ARI THI BIST I
BLUB RIBBON BONILISSR
g* _
chuck roast.:?:, 59
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A-Bomb Is a Bomb
So long as there can be such a thing as a just
war there will be need for Christians to judge
new weapons not merely from the viewpoint of
military effectiveness but also from the view-
point of conscience and morality. The Christian
world has been struggling with just this moral
judgment on nuclear warfare since the first
atomic bomb proved so terrifyingly destructive.
In one way the Usk of the moralist is easy.
Atomic bombs are fundamentally bombs and
they may be judged with the same moral prin-
ciples. It may be over-simplification to say this
but morally one bomb is like another whether
dynamite or atoms power it.
The issue of morality and nuclear warfare
is not actually that simple. Bombs are not judged
as they lie in the bomb rack, but rather as they
explode upon the target. Both the importance
of the target and the amount of side damage
that the bomb will cause must be considered when
moral judgment is made. In their bomb racks
two 500-pound bombs look alike, but if one is
dropped upon an open city and the other upon
a hostile fleet at sea an entirely different moral
picture is presented.
Two facts about atomfc bombs make the
moral issue difficult. The first is the .consider-
able destructiveness of the bomb and its wide
range of damage. Fortunately experiments give
military leaders increasing control over this des-
trtictiveness so that within restricted areas atomic
bombs and cannon can be as easily justified as
other types. <
The second fact is less easy to control
namely, the problem of fall-out, or the falling of
radioactive material on far wider areas than the
area of bomb destruction. Since this can depend
upon the currents of wind, full control of it is
not had, at least not up to the present. Radio-
activity spread by this fall-out can be dangerous to
the innocent and perhaps can effect generations.
Here in lies a great moral problem. If this
fall-out cannot be controlled it may cause damage
so great as to outweigh the advantage that the
nuclear bomb may produce. Were this danger a
serious risk to future generations it might be
impossible to justify the use of such bombs. How-
ever, since science does not seem overly concern-
ed that the future generations will suffer, especi-
ally if the fall-out is somewhat controlled, we are
not forced to condemn all nuclear warfare as
immoral.
It remains true that legitimate wartime tar-
gets for nuclear bombs will not be as frequent
as in past wars. It is also true that the terrible
damage that nuclear warfare may produce should
be »n incentive to all nations to work for inter-
national control of such warfare.
Educational Generosity
Very recently the Knights of Columbus in
the State of New Jersey pledged the magnificent
sum of $50,000 to the Seton -Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry in Jersey City. This is
a most heartening manifestation that the Catho-
lics in the state are becoming aware-not so much
of an obligation as of an opportunity tq share in
a dramatic moment of medical history. It is par-
ticularly encouraging that the Knights should
pledge this gift at this time.
Business concerns and foundations, great
manufacturers and public utilities have contri-
buted most generously. They have realized that
this is a* community project, inspired by com-
munity needs on a state-wide basis, begun as an
answer to those needs, and intended as a chal-
lenge to the future. During this period while
these contributions have been enlisted for the
cause of medical education there have been singu-
larly few contributions on a large scale from
Catholic organizationsas such. While other groups
in labor and management were aware of the
potential for greatness that lay in substantial
contributions to the Seton Hail College of Med-
icine and Dentistry, the Catholic groups in the
state bided their time.
Now the delay is over; now the movement
has begun. With the munificent contribution of
the Knights, there will begin an increasing flow
of major gifts to the new school. Catholic organi-
zations have always been impatient in giving,
anxious to provide, willing to sacrifice. The
Knights of Columbus, in answering the invitation
of Archbishop Boland and the suffragan Bishops
of New Jersey, are leading the way along which
it is sincerely hoped the other state-wide and
nation-wide Catholic organizations will follow
very soon.
Surely when a fraternal organization realizes
that the highest kind of fraternity is achieved
in contribution to medical educstion, when that
organization realizes that its potential for Christ-
like solicitude for the diseased and the infirm,
the stricken and the suffering, reaches undream-
ed-of-heights in generous gifts to medical educa-
tion and research, then that organization, like
the Knights of Columbia, has the right to call
itself truly Catholic ...truly Christ-like.
Murder in Their Hearts
In Catholic theology we distinguish between
sins committed in thought, word and deed Mur-
der and robbery are probably the most common
of all sins committed in deed; and perjury, slan-
der, calumny, untruthfulness are the sins that
people usually commit by word of mouth.
When we come to the third class, the sins
of thought, we also have the vicious sins of de-
sire. The malice of such sins and crimes Is fre-
quently overlooked, because they do not actually
Inflict any visible harm upon any individual. But
the malice is there, none the less. If we consult
the Gospel of St. Matthew, Chapter 5, Verses 27-
28, we shall read the severe judgment which
Christ places on sins of desire: “You have heard
that it was said to the ancients: 'Thou shalt not
commit adultery.’ But I say to you, that anyone
who even looks with lust upon a woman, has al-
ready committed adultery with her in his heart.”
The malice of any sin originates in the will
and the heart The man or woman who, in a fit
of violent rage, is guilty of some malicious act
upon his fellow man, can be more easily excused
or forgiven than the culprit who carefully plots a
crime in his heart and mind—figures out the
details—measures the dangers and the risks that
are involved—and eagerly awaits the moment
when he will strike. He has committed his crime
long before he actually carries it out. In fact, he
is guilty even when his scheme tails.
Today, in this country, we have a major
crime about every 12 seconds, and many of these
are armed robbery and armed threats, with gun
In hand.
If you look at your television set for an hour
or two any evening, it will be a rare night when
you do not see three or four men enter an apart-
ment or house of business, armed with some
vicious weapon, and commit murder or robbery.
In many instances, this is a true picture of what
is going on in actual life, day after day. Some-
times it is revealed that the bandit made his
threat with a toy, or unloaded pistol, but in most
cases, his weapon is loaded with real bullets, and
he shoots to kill if his demands are not met. This
is an outright, deliberate act of violence, from its
very inception. If a hoodlum makes a forceful
entrance upon someone rise’s premises, holds a
pistol or a knife to the throat of his intended vic-
tim, he has committed murder in his heart, long
before he pulls the trigger or plunges in the
knife. Sometimes the gun Jams, or the wound in-
flicted is not fatal. But there is murder in his
heart, nonetheless.
For this reason, complaints are often raised,
and with justice, that we should increase the
penalty for armed robbery. •‘Who is more vi-
cious," they say, “the criminal who'pulls the trig-
ger and kills his victim, or his counterpart who
pulls the trigger in the same manner but does
not kill somebody, because the gun jammed or
the aim is poor?” This is very reasonable and
correct, because id either case the marauder has
the intention to kill if his innocent victim does
not submit. These people are guilty In the eyes
of God, and they will be held accountable at the
judgment seat of God.
It is high time that we pay more attention to
the sins and crimes that are committed in the
heart.
The penalty of punishment should fit the
malice of these crimes. Something must be done
to halt the lawless bandits or hoodlums who rule
and terrify by the authority of the guh.
See the Fig Tree
...And know that summer it nigh. See the
abbreviated aborts on city streets and beach
boardwalks that’s the modern signal for sum-
mer. The Creator Himself rested after spinning
off the universe. He paused to encourage us to
re-create ourselves after the dark drudgery of
winter. God warms up the life-giving sun. softens
the winds, lengthens the days. He splashes the
green earth with crimsons and lavenders and saf-
frons. A sweep of His hand, and the long-silent
woodland comes alive with thrilling choruses of
sound. All creatures bless the Lord for His lovely
gift of summer.
Except perhaps man. To him. vacation means
relaxation from everything—his job and the Ten
Commandments as well, his weekday trek to the
office and his Sunday walk to Church, the heavier
diet of winter and the spiritual food of the Euch-
arist. The symbol of summer seems to be the
body—lolling on the soft sand, fanned by the
ocean breezes, exposed, beyond propriety to the
burning sun—the body, bronzed and beautiful, a
picture of health, the envy of stay-at-homes.
But it’s all a lie. Come Labor Day, that sum-
mer tan veneers a blackness of soul—bodies re-
created but souls desecrated, in his Lourdes en-
cyclical, Pope Pius condemned the modern ma-
terialism “that finds expression in the cult of the
body, in excessive desire for comforts, in flight
from all austerities of life, in the unrestricted
search for pleasure." Bernadette bathed in the
spring of penance, not to refresh her body, but
to renew her spirit.
The Chvjrch approves, encourages legitimate
recreation the strains and stresses of modern
times cry out for relief—but not for relaxation of
moral standards, The enemy is too wily, the flesh
too weak. His opponent drops his guard for an
Instant, and the clever boxer counters with a
telling blow. Vacation from Mass and Sacraments
and prayer offers the fatal opening; straightaway
Satan unleashes a barrage of temptations
scanty swim-suits, vulgar beach play
v
midnight
roaming the streets, July romances regretted in
September
Catholic youth face a stern challenge during
vacation months. School Sisters and Brothers can-
not constantly hover over them like defending
angels. Many thrill the heart of Christ by re-
peated conquests over sin. But why must many
more shed their morals In the summer heat?
When supervision and discipline and fear are
removed, cannot the love of God keep them
strong?
Our chastened youth, with good reason, turn
the scolding linger toward their elders Too
many Saturday night martini*, and Sunday Mass
succumbs to a hangover. Monmouth Park offers
■ delightful afternoon, but not if the horses
scamper off with the week’s bankroll. Single girls
out for excitement, sometimes forget that not
every married man wears his wedding band
For a happy summer, pack the moral code
along with the sports clothes ano fishing tackle
During the weeks to come, city pastors will
lament the diminished Sunday collection -at
east lake soma of the sting out of It
mg healthier, physically and spiritually, la the
The $64,000 Question
Red Plans for France
By Louis Francis Budenz
Defeat for De Gaulle and the
aetting up of a “Popular Front
France” are the hope and expec-
tation of communiats here and
abroad.
They know and we know from
experience that
such a People’s
Front govern-
ment, the old
coalition device
used in many of
the countries
now behind the
iron curtain,
would turn out
to be a commu-
nist - controlled
government.
The Reds expect to bring about
such a happy result for them-
selves by getting “all democratic
and peace-loving Americans” to
work against “the murder of the
French Republic." They hope
then to weaken the unity Wtween
France and the U.S. by develop-
ing in both countries further com-
placency toward, communists and
“peaceful coexistence” appease-
ment toward Soviet Russia.
THE BASIS for this strategy
is the spread of the concept that
“American imperialism is the
major enemy of mankind, a men-
ace to peace and prosperity and
a force seeking everywhere to
retard human progress:’’ There-
fore, they plan to cheer on the
“splendid anti-American imperi-
alist demonstrations in Asia, Af-
rica, Europe, and Latin Ameri-
ca," which began on May 12.
This grand design, which
makes the UJS. the chief vil-
lain in the present world dra-
ma and represents De Gaulle
as a “fascist" agent of this
country, is contained in a num-
ber of current Red documents
of the utmost Importance.
For us here in the U.S., these
documents are led off by a re-
port adopted by the national ex-
ecutive committee of the Com-
munist Party appearing in The
Worker. The report was pre-
pared by Jack Stachel and must
be read in the background of the
statement by Willjam Patterson,
general manager of The Worker,
pledging to further the fight
against "American imperialism"
in every possible manner and
cheering on the anti-American
demonstrations.
It also must be read within the
framework of two basic state-
ments by International Affairs of
Moscow. While these articles
were published before the French
crisis led to the installation of
De Gaulle, they set down clearly
the principles and tactics which
affect the report of the Red na-
tional executive committee.
THE KEY to the Red plan in
regard to France is contained in
this statement in International
Affairs: “It is becoming clearer
that the policy of peaceful coex-
istence outlined and put into
practice by the Soviet Union is
weakening the unity’ of the At-
lantic military bloc and thus is
Influencing relations between
France and the United States in
many ways."
This development la to be
further advanced through at-
tempts to end domestic vigi-
lance hi hath countries and by
furthering cultural exchanges
a**d easier trade relations with
Bevtet Russia.
Accompanying all this and as
a result of it. there is to be pres-
•ure on the governments of
France and thf US. that will
lead to policies which “will para-
lyaa the aaU-Soviet coalition and
even, in certain conditions, bring
it down in ruins.”
THIS IS clearly outlined in the
Stachel report on the national ex-
ecutive committee. He compares
the establishment of De Gaulle
to the possible taking over of
Congress during the Koreap war
by “Senator McCarthy and Gen.
Douglas MacArthur.” He goes on
to say that the U.S. cannot meet
the French problem’unless it pre-
serves “peace and civil liberties
at home.”
On this score he declares:
“While McCarthy is dead, the
virus of McCarthyism and es-
pecially anti-communism still
poisons the atmosphere and bin-
ders unity. This, too, as in
France, often confuses the peo-
pleas to who is their enemy.”
The communist propaganda on
France is based on the thought
that "NATO with its policy of
arming and greater reliance on
Germany is menacing France no
less than world peace itself.”
With that will also be heard the
argument that it is impossible to
establish “peace and democra-
cy” without “the Communist Par-
ty of France,” which "stands in
the forefront in defense of the
Republic.” /
Just as we are being persuad-
ed that the communists are part
of “democratic life in America,”
we are now to be deluged with
.the idea that the only road to
French democracy lies through
French communism.
The Faith in Focus
‘Reap Bountifully'
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Some years ago the deathbed
conversion and baptism of a
notorious gangster, "Dutch”
Schultz, troubled not a few de-
vout Catholics. Reflecting on
their own many years of loyal
service to God in the hope of
gaining Heaven', they thought it
unfair that "the same reward”
could be won at the last mo-
ment by a lifelong criminal.
Doubtless it would be unfair
if, as the above complaint sup-
posed, absolutely “the same re-
ward” really did await all who
die in the state of grace. But
such is not the case at all, as
the Bible tells us plainly. Christ
promised that, in judging and
rewarding us, He would "render
to everyone according to his
conduct” (Matthew 16, 27).
And St. Paul declared “each
will receive his own reward ac-
cording to his labor” (1 Corin-
thians 3,8); “he who sows
sparingly will also reap sparing-
ly, and he who sows bountifully
will also reap bountifully” (2
Corinthians 9,6).
So there are degrees of hap-
piness in Heaven. On the one
hand, everyone who is there is:
completely blissful, to the limit
of his capacity. On the other
hand, the joys of Heaven are
not equally great for all the
blessed. As justice requires,
those who loved God more and
served Him better while on
earth are rewarded accordingly,
in proportion to the sancitfying
grace and merits they acquired
during this life.
Decisive on this subject is the
teaching of the Church, expres-
sed in the Council of Florence
(1439) and in the Council of
Trent (1547). The former de-
clared that the souls of the
blessed “see clearly the Triune
and One God Himself, just as
he is. but, corresponding to the
difference of their merits, the
one more perfectly than the
other." As to the Council of
Trent, It defined that, by the
good works he performs here on
earth, the justified person mer-
its an increase of grace and,
if be dies in the state of grace,
an Increase of heavenly glory.
It is therefore a great mistake
to suppose that one who first
turns to God on his deathbed
is rewarded in the hereafter to
the same degree as the rest of
the blessed. He Is completely
satisfied with his lot, sees as
much as he is able to see, but
his capacity for the beatific vi-
sion is much less than is the
case with those who lived more
virtuous lives.
The latter sowed more bounti-
fully than he, hence they reap
more bountifully. They sowed
more bountifully in that they
acquired, through good works, a
greater store of sanctifying
grace before death. Sanctifying
grace is, as it were, the seed
of that supernatural life which
flowers fully forth in Heaven,
the'more fully according as the
seed itself was larger.
The practical lesson of all this
is the importance of sanctifying
all our actions, even the most
ordinary. They can become a
source of merit if done In the
state of grace with a supernat-
ural end in view and in union
with Christ, Our Lord (see the
“Morning Offering” of the
“Apostleship of Prayer”). From
our waking moment until we re-
tire at night the meritorious acts
we can perform may be num-
bered in the hundreds. Every
such act, every movement of the
soul directed by out free will
toward good, can become a seed
of grace and glory, since it
gives an increase of sanctifying
grace, of merit, and a right to
a higher degree of heavenly
bliss.
In YourPrayer's
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdtocese of Newark
Rev. James J. McAvoy, June
21, 1954
Rev. John J. Witkiewicx. June
22, 1954
Rev. Michael Sullivan. C.P.,
June 22. 1955
Rev. William J. Richmond
June 23. 1928
Rev. Joseph Petraitis, June
23, 1939
Rev. Walter V. Hayes. June
23, 1950
Rev. Stafford A. Blake, June
23. 1901
• Rev. John J. Kinney. June 28.
1940
Rev. James J. Hall, June 27,
1919
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Do not Christian Scientists
produce miracles Just as at
Lourdes? i
A. No. The natural powers of
auto-suggestion may be able to
accomplish certain minor returns
to health. However, no cure at
Lourdes which could be due to
auto-suggestion is ever accepted
and registered officially as a mir-
acle.
,
Auto-suggestion will not suffice
to mend a broken limb. Nor is it
of any value for infants who have
no use of reason and therefore
cannot exercise “mind over mat-
ter.” Yet Lourdes has seen the
cure of countless broken limbs
and the of little chil-
dren who could not have suggest-
ed themselves back to health.
Christian Science cannot pro-
duce any really authenticated
miracle.
Q. If one has stolen $lO and
is not able to pay it back, what
must he do?
A. The duty of restitution oblig-
es us to pay back that which was
stolen. Inability to restore does
not end one’s obligation although
it does permit a postponement of
restitution until one is able to
repay.
The person who has stolen $lO
should pay back at once as much
of the money as he can. Later he
must restore the rest. He may
make this restitution by saving a
little at a time until he can
square his full obligation.
Meanwhile, if he is willing to
make restitution as required in
his case, he may approach the
Sacraments.
The same rule applies to one
who has debts that he cannot
meet at the moment.
Q. Can Church laws be dif-
ferent in one place than they
are in another? I have in mind
lawi on abstinence from meat.
Is not the Church universal so
that what is said to one group
is considered law to another?
A. The Church is indeed uni-
versal. The Church’s doctrines
cannot change from one place to
another. Neither will God’s law
be varied according to time and
place.
But like any society with many
sections to it, the Church can
pass different laws of its own
making for different groups.
For example, Catholics in serv-
ice are not obliged to follow the
same fasting rules as we. So,
too, may the Church give very
special permissions to one coun-
try that another does not have.
She may permit one nation to
follow less severe abstinence
rules than another. In so doing
she merely uses her own law-
making power differently for dif-
ferent people.
We should not be shocked at
this. The Church’s unity in doc-
trine and morals is not at all in
danger. Teachings like those in
the Apostle’s Creed,. and moral
laws like those against divorce
and birth control are not made
up by the Church. They come
from God. They oblige all Cath-
olics, everywhere, in the same
way. But other laws that the
Church herself makes, may be
changed or removed according
as the different circumstances of
peoples may require.
Q. Where did the Pope get
his infallibility from?
A. I suppose we might first
answer that he received it from
the only One Who can guarantee
infallibility to a human being,
namely from God. Jesus Christ
the Incarnate Son of God con-
ferred the special prerogative of
infallibility upon the visible head
of His Church, St. Peter and
upon Peter’s successors in the
Primacy.
The doctrine of the infallibility
of the Pope was defined in the
Vatican Council in 1870 but this
Council defined a doctrine that
had always been taught by the
Church. The Vatican Council de-
fined: “Faithfully adhering to
the tradition received from the
beginning of Ch:istian Faith . . .
we teach and define that it is a
dogma divinely revealed that the
Roman Pontiff, when he speaks
ex cathedra, that is, when in dis-
charge of the office of pastor and
teacher of all Christians, by vir-
tue of his supreme Apostolic au-
thority, he defines a doctrine re-
garding faith* and morals to be
held by the universal Church, by
the divine assistance promised
l)im in Blessed Peter, is possessed
of that infallibilitywith which the
Divine Redeemer willed ’that
His ’Church should be endowed
for defining doctrine regarding
faith and morals; and that
therefore such definitions of the
Roman Pontiffs are irreformable
of themselves and not from the
consent of the Church.”
The infallibilty of the visible
head of the Church may be
easily deduced from the words
of Christ to Peter.
Thus in Matt. 16.18 Peter is
called by Christ the Rock upon
which His Church will be built. It
is guaranteed that the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it.
And Peter is given the keys of
the Kingdom of Heaven with the
pledge of Christ that anything
bound by Peter will be bound
in heaven, and anything loosed
by Peter will be unbound in
heaven.
Moreover In Luke 22.31-32
Christ prays that Peter,
strengthened in Faith, may
strengthen the faith of his breth-
ren.
And in John 21.15-17 Peter is
constituted supreme shepherd to
feed the entire flock of Christ.
From all these it is correct
to argue to the infallibility of
Peter and his successors. For
if Peter and his successors
could, as supreme pastors, teach
false doctrine, they would e*a*«
to be the rock foundation on
which the Church was built; the
gates of hell would prevail
against the Church contrary to
Christ’s promise; error would be
“bound in heaven”; the faith of
the brethren would be weakened,
not strengthened; and the flock
of Christ would not be fed with
true doctrine, the real food of
divine faith.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
June 22, Its*
4th Sunday Attar Pentecost
Immaculata Haart of Mary. 293 Park-
ar Ava., Maplawood
June It, m»
Ith Sunday Attar Pentecost
AaaumpUon. 127 Unwood Ava.. Emer-
•on
St. Plua X. S Charlaa PI.. Old Tappan
Diocese of Paterson
Juna M, Its*
4th Sunday Attar Pantacaat
St. Agnaa. Ml Main Bt.. Pataraon
St. Jamas. 32 St. Jamas PI.. Totowa
Borough
Juna It, ItiS
Sth Sunday Attar Pantacaat
Our Lady of Marry. Whlppany '
Mass Calendar
Juna 22—Sunday. Fourth Sunday after
Pantecoat. Simple. Groan. GI. 2nd Coll.
St. Paullnua; 3 A (N). Cr. Praf. of Trin-
ity.
Juna 23 Monday. VlgU of St. John
the Baptlat. Simple. Violet. No 01. 2nd
Coll. A (N); 3 ) <N>. Common Praf.
June 24 Tueaday. Nativity of St.
John tha Baptist. Double of Ist Class.
Whits. Gl. Cr. Common Praf.
Juna 25, Wednesday. St. William.
Abbot. Double. White. Gl. 2nd ColL A
(N); 3 B (N). Common Praf.
Juna 25 Thursday. SS. John and
Paul. Martyrs. Double. Rad Gl. 2nd
CoU. A (N)i 3 B (N). Common Praf.
Juna 27 Friday. Masa of previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No 01. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Praf.
Juna 28 Saturday. St. Irenaeua.
Bishop. Martyr. (Also. Vigil of SS. Pe-
ter and Paul. Apostlee) Double. Red.
01. 2nd CoU. of the Vigil; 3 B IN).
Common Praf.
Juna 29 Sunday. SS. Pater and
Paul. Apostles. (Also. Fifth Sunday af-
ter Pentecost). Double of Ist Class. Red.
Gl. 2nd CoU. of tha Sunday. Cr. Praf.
of Apostles.
KEY: 01. Gloriai Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese of
Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; CoU.
Collect; Praf. Preface.
AROUNDH THE PARISH
Father John didn’t realize how the yean had gone till
his first altar boy brought in his family for a visit
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Holy Orders Gives
Men Sacred Power
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fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What is Holy Orders?
Holy Orders is the sacrament
through which men receive the
power and grace to perform the
•acred duties of Bishops,
priests, and other ministers of
the Church.
(a) The distinction between
clergy and laity is of divine ori-
gin, for first, Christ chose the
12 Apostles from among His
disciples) and in a special way
deputed and consecrated them
f°r the exercise of spiritual
ministrations; and second, the
Apostles, who could not mistake
the wifi of Christ, administered
the sacrament of Holy Orders
by consecrating Bishops and by
ordaining priests and deacons.
(b) A Bishop is a priest who
has received the fullness of
Holy Orders, which gives him
the power of administering the
sacrament of Holy Orders, and
makes him the ordinary minis-
ter of the sacrament of Con-
firmation.
(c) The other orders of min-
isters of the Church below
those of priest are the major
orders of deacon and subdea-
con, and the four minor orders
of acolyte, exorcist, lector or
reader, and porter.
(and) Before a man receives
Holy Orders he is constituted a
member of the clerical state
through the ceremony of ton-
sure in which hair is cut from
his head in the form of a cross
while he recites a verse from
the Psalms to signify that he
has dedicated himself to the
service of God.
(e) A Cardinal is a priest or
Bishop belonging to the group
that has been especially select-
ed to advise and assist the
Pope in the government of the
Church. Cardinals have the
right of electing anew Pope
after the death of the reigning
Pontiff. Formerly even'laymen
were elevated to the Cardinal-
ate.
(f) An Abbot is e priest who
exercises over a religious com-
munity of men jurisdiction
which is similar in some re-
spects to that exercised by a
Bishop over his diocese.
(g) A Vicar General Is a
priest appointed by a Bishop to
help him in the government of
his diocese, and for this pur-
pose he
shares the Bishop's
power of jurisdiction.
Scripture
“And having taken bread, he
gave thanks and broke, and
gave it to them, saying, 'This is
my body, which is being given
for you; do this in remem-
brance of me.' In like manner
he took also the cup after the
supper, saying, ‘This cup is the
new covenant in my blood,
which shall be shed for you’
”
(Luke 22:19-20).
“And the plan met the ap-
proval of the whole multitude,
and they chose Stephen, a man
full of faith and of the Holy
Spirit, and Philip and Pro-
chorus and Nicanor and Timon
and Parmenas and Nicholas, a
proselyte from Antioch. These
they set before the Apostles,
and after they had prayed they
laid their hands upon them”
(Acts 6:5-6).
“Take heed to yourselves
and to the whole flock in which
the Holy Spirit has placed you
as Bishops, to rule the Church
of God, which he has pur-
chased with his own blood”
(Acts 20:28).
[ “I commit to thee this charge,
my son Timothy, that according
to the prophecies once made
concerning thee, thou mayest
fight the good fight by means
of them, having faith and a
good conscience” (I Timothy
1:18-19).
“This saying is true: If any-
one is eager for the office of
Bishop, he desires a good work.
A Bishop then, must be blame-
less, married but once, re-
served, prudent, of good con-
duct, hospitable, a teacher, not
a drinker or a brawler, but mod-
erate, not quarrelsome, not
avaricious. He should rule well
his own household, keeping his
children under control and per-
fectly respectful. For if a man
cannot rule his own household,
how is he to take care of the
church of God? He must not be
a new' convert, lest he be
puffed up with pride and in-
cur the condemnation passed on
the devil. Besides this he must
have a good reputation with
those who are outside, that he
may not fall into disgrace and
into a snare of the devil.
“Deacons also must be hon-
orable, not double-tongued,
not given to much wine, not
greedy for base gain, but hold-
ing the mystery of faith in a
pure conscience. And let them
first be tried, and if foundwith-
out reproach let them be al-
lowed to serve. In like manner
let the women be honorable,
not slanderers, but reserved,
faithful in all things. Deacons
should be men who have been
married but once, ruling well
their children and their own
households. And those who
have fulfilled well this office
will acquire a good position
and great confidence in the
faith that is in Christ Jesus”
(1 Timothy 3:1-13).
“Do not neglect the grace
that is in thee, granted to thee
by reason of prophecy with the
laying on of hands of the pres-
byterate. Meditate on these
things, give thyself entirely to
them, that thy progress may be
manifest to all. Take heed to
thyself and to thy teaching, be
earnest in them. For in so do-
ing thou wilt save both thy-
self and those who hear thee”
(1 Timothy 4:14-16).
“Let the presbyters who rule
well be held worthy of double
honor, especially those who la-
bor in the word and in teach-
ing” (1 Timothy 5:17).
“Do not lay hands hastily
upon anyone, and do not be a
partner in other men’s sins”
(1 Timothy 5:22).
“For this reason I admonish
thee to stir up the grace of
God which is in thee by the
laying on of my hands” (II
Timothy 1:6).
“For this reason I left thee
in Crete', that thou shouldst set
right anything that is defective
and shouldst appoint presby-
ters in every city, as I myself
directed thee to do. They must
be blameless, married but once,
having believing children who
are not accused of impurity or
disobedience. For a Bishop
must be blameless as being the
steward of God, not proud, or
ill-tempered, or a drinker, or a
brawler, or greedy for base
gain; but hospitable, gentle, re-
served, just, holy, continent;
holding fast the faithful word
which is in accordance with the
teaching, that he may be able
both to exhort in sound doc-
trine and to confute oppon-
ents” (Titus 1:5-9).
“For every high priest taken
from among men is appointed
for men in the things pertain-
ing to God, that he may offer
gifts and sacrifices for sins. He
is able to have compassion on
the ignorant and erring, be-
cause he himself also is beset
with weakness, and by reason
thereof is obliged to offer for
sins, as on behalf of the peo-
ple, so also for himself. And no
man takes the honor to him-
self; he takes it who is called
by God, as Aaron was” (He-
brews 5:1-4).
"For every high priest is ap-
pointed to offer gifts and sac-
rifices” (Hebrews 8:3).
“Now I exhort the presbyters
among you—l, your fellow-
presbyter and witness of the
sufferings of Christ, the par-
taker also of the glory that is
to be revealed In time to come
—tend the flock of God which
is among you, governing not
under constraint, but willingly,
according to God; nor yet for
the sake of base gain, but
eagerly; nor yet as lording it
over your charges, but becom-
ing from the heart a pattern to
the flock. And when the Prince
of the shepherds appears, you
utfll receive the unfading crown
of glory.
"Likewise, you who are
younger, be subject to the pres-
byters. And all of you practice
humility towards one another;
for, ‘God resists the proud, but
gives grace to the humble’ ”
(I Peter 5:1-5).
God Love You
Lepers Can
Live on $5
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
If you had a speck in your eye
would nds your hand try to take
it out? If you were suffering from
a loss of blood, would you not ex-
pect another member of society
to giVe you artransfusion of his
blood? If you
burned your
face would you
not submit to
skin grafting
from another
part of your
body to restore
yourbeauty?
Then why is
it that we, who
are so blessed
with the faith do not feel a debt
and a responsibility to other
members of the Church in other
parts of the world? Scripture
tells us that we are members
one of another; that when one
member of the body suffers any
pain the whole body feels it.
Well, the Church in the rest of
the world is suffering and you
should feel the agony as your
own. Christ feels it as He felt the
persecution of Paul and asked
“Why. do you persecute Me?”
TAKE FOR EXAMPLE the
lepers of the world there are
more of them than victims of
cancer and tuberculosis, their
number being from 10,000,000 to
14,000,000. We can keep a leper
for $5 a month in India and we
can do much to cure them with
the aid of new drugs.
Think of how little $5 is in the
life of the average American.
Consider that last year the Cath-
olic per capita donation for all
the missions and missionaries of
the world was only 30c the
price of a package of cigarettes.
We lie awake nights trying to
think of ways and means to stir
up your faith and your desire to
be one wRh the cross of Christ
through sacrifice. Will you not,
in the name of Christ, and in
reparation for any mortal sins,
pledge yourself to make a sacri-
fice of $5 a month to the Holy
Father?
GOD LOVE YOU to B.C.S.
“Our nutrition class held a for-
eign foods exhibit and buffet
lunch. We raised $22 and decided
that since the theme of the ex-
hibit was foreign food customs
the proceeds should go toward
the foreign missions.”
...to
M.G' “Please find enclosed $5O
as a sacrifice instead of taking a
vacation.”
...
to Mrs. E. A.
“Enclosed find $3, one for each
year since my baptism.”
Pray for the suffering mis-
sionaries of the “Church of Si-
lence” on the yellow beads of
a World Mission Rosary. The
five decades are colored to rep-
resent the five continents of
the world. For a sacrifice-of-
fering of $2 and your request
we will send this rosary to you.
Cut out this column, pin- your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse Si,
Paterson.
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Poor Clares
In England
Need Help
William P. Coleman,
Paw Paw, Mich.
Editor:
Last Fall, many readers of The
Advocate generously answered a
plea to aid the Poor Clares of
Hawarden in financing comple-
tion of their convent, which still
consists of outside walls and roof
and lacks flooring, ceilings, wood-
work, plastering, gas, water, elec-
tricity and heating.
They hoped to start the work
this Spring, but cannot meet the
higher wages and materials costs,
and contributions and prayers are
still urgently needed. The Sisters
ask all to join with them and in-
voke the assistance of the Infant
Jesus of Prague.
Meantime, the Sisters live in
an old private house that is in
bad repair and partially con-
demned. It is in non-Catholic
country where the Sacred Heart
and the Virgin Mother are little
known or loved. If as a safety
measure, the authorities order
evacuation of the residence, the
Sisters would have no place to
go. So they naturally are greatly
concerned about putting the con-
vent into habitable condition.'
This community was estab-
lished at Hawarden nearly 30
years ago at the urgent request
of the late Bishop Vaughan who
desired to have the powerhouse
of prayer in his diocese. The Sis-
ters have to rely on Catholics
everywhere for their main-
tenance, and have to beg even
for their daily bread.
They make four vows pover-
ty, chastity, obedience and en-
closure, and strive to imitate the
life of poverty and humility of
the Holy Family of Nazareth, de-
voting themselves to prayer, pen-
ance and labor. They thus sanc-
tify their own lives that they may
obtain from God graces for the
world, especially for priests and
for benefactors and their dear
ones, living and dead.
The Sisters will be most grate-
ful for even a mite. It can be
sent by check, money order, or
in dollars to: Rev. Mother Ab-
bess, Convent of Poor Clares, Ha-
warden, Chester, Great Britain.
Old Nylons
Aid Sisters
Mrs. J. Allegro,
North Arlington.
Editor:
The Sisters of Charity of Our
Lady of Mercy have opened a
free clinic in Charleaton. S.C.
The work done by doctora, nurses
and lay persons is voluntary.
They need much equipment and
supplies and have found a way of
making money through the use
of old nylon hosiery. The Sisters
would be grateful and the poor
persons who would benefit would
be grateful if you would send
them your used nylons. The ad
dress is:
Our Lady of Mercy Welfare
Center, 7 America St., Charleston.
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ST RANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Copyright. list, RC.W.C. News Serrkw
Moral Values Involved
Economist Questions
Stress on Production
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
I would like to put in a little
plug' for anew book by Prof.
John K. Galbraith of Harvard
University entitled “The Affluent
Society.” Prof. Galbraith is one
of our most versatile economists
and, by all
odds, the witti-
est and the one
with the most
engaging liter-
ary style. Ev-
erything he
writes is worth
reading, but
there is a spe-
cial reason why
I am recom-
mending his latest bpok to Cath-
olic readers.
In “The Affluent Society” Prof.
Galbraith raises a question of
moral and spiritual values to
which Catholics ought to be gv-
ing special attention, but which
they have generally ignored.
HE ASKS whether we are mor-
ally justified, at this stage in our
national history, in making pro-
duction the be-all and end-all of
economic life. There is no doubt
in his mind that we have unvers-
ally done so. "On the impor-
tance of production,” he says,
“there is no difference between
Republican and Democrat, right
or left, white or colored, Catholic
or Protestant.”
This preoccupation with pro-
duction might have made sense,
he says, at a time when great-
er production was needed to
provide the masses with the
necessities of life.
Today, he insists, it is danger-
ous to place so much stress on
production as an end in itself. It
tends, he says, to create a false
sense of values in American so-
ciety to put a/ premium on
creature comforts at the expense
of the spiritual and cultural side
of life.
PROF. GALBRAITH comes
close to losing his patience with
those of his fellow economists
who have developed a high-pow-
ered economic theory to defend
or rationalize this emphasis on
production. Increased output to-
day, he says, “satisfies the crav-
ing for more elegant automobiles,
more exotic food, more efotic
clothing, more elaborate enter-
taining indeed for the entire
range of sensuous
. . . and lethal
desires.”
Worse than that, K deliber-
ately stimulates these desires
by high powered advertising
and other devices. The widely
accepted economic theory
“which defends these desires
and hence the production that
supplies, them ... is, “Dr.
Galbraith insists, “illogical . . .
and in degree even dangerous.”
I am not at all sure that I
agree with his alternatives to this
economic theory. That’s pretty
much beside the point. The im-
portant point is that he has
brought to the fore the subject
of spiritual and cultural values
which too many economists are
inclined to disregard in this day
and age.
His book Is a land mark In the
history of American economic
thought. .
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
On the Question of Spanking:
The Who
,
When and Why ofIt
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Putting it bluntly, should children be spanked when
they have proved themselves naughty enough to deserve
the “old fashioned treatment?” Until approximately what
age should parents feel it their duty to “paddle Mary or
Johnny from the rear?” Our friends tell us our children—-
ages 10, 12, and 14—are too old to be spanked. We don’t
agree with them. Our spankings are mild—a few littlehand
taps while turned over our knee. Are we wrong?
As you probably know, Alice,
Ideas about how to raise children
shift from one extreme to anoth-
er every few years. In the late
20s, the psychologist Watson told
parents to treat children like
adults. ‘‘lf you
must, kiss them
once on the
forehead when
they say good-
night,” he said.
‘‘Shake hands
with them in
the morning.”
Contemporary
parents took
him literally, though the next
generation shifted to the opposite
extreme of utter permissiveness.
Today parents turn to the more
balanced writing of Spock and
Gesell to learn about their grow-
ing children.
In spite of numerous theories
and some research, we still have
Jiittle scientifically verified knowl-
edge about the long range effects
of early training experience upon
children. Hence, prudence
prompts us to offer no general
theory of the merits or demerits
of spanking, rather we shall raise
a few questions and suggest a
few norms.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE of
spanking? Obviously it is not an
outlet for the anger or exaspera-
tion of the parent. Children are
spanked with the hope of improv-
ing their behavior—as we com-
monly say, to teach them a les-
son.
It follows, first, that some
children may never need a
spanking. They have a natural-
ly docile, happy disposition
which requires little more than
a look or a word for discipline.
The majority, however, have
their moments of rebellion, self-
ishness, or meanness to others
when they can’t be reasoned
with and need to be disciplined.
Likewise, in situations involv-
ing serious danger for the child
or others, disobedience must be
associated with physical pain,
since reasoning with him has
failed. It’s silly to let a child
learn from experience when that
experience may seriously harm
him or others.
SECOND, SINCE spankings are
meant to help the child, they
should be used intelligently. This
is to say, a child should clearly
! understand why he is being pun-
I ished. He obviously should not be
jpunished for an accident, or for
; something he could not reason-
jably be expected to foresee.
I Punishment should be con-
I sistent. If you spank him for
being “sassy,” spank him ev-
| ery time it happens. Don’t care-
lessly threaten him with pun-
ishment, and then spank him
I only when you're exasperated.
Further, if you feel he deserves
a spanking, give him his due and
then let him remain by himself
for a while so he can think it
over. Don’t spoil the lesson by
getting sentimental about it.
UNTIL WHAT AGE should chil-
dren be spanked? I feel that de-
pends very much upon the child.
In reality, spankings are ne-
cessary because at some stages
of their development, children
cannot be reasoned with and
their disobedience must be as-
sociated with pain or some dis-
comfort they can grasp. As they
develop, reason and self-disci-
pline gradually become opera-
tive, and other means of se-
curing conformity to rules be-
come available.
OF COURSE, the final objec-
tive of the whole training proc-
ess is to enable children to
master the norms, rules, and
controls required for mature
Christian living. Some mature
more quickly than others, but
the goal is the same for all.
Perhaps the method is not as
important as the correct objec-
tive: to teach children to stand
on their own feet, and make
their own decisions in terms of
! correct Christian principles. This
jrequires the habit of reflection,
self-control and responsibility.
Should you continue to
spank, Alice? I rather think
j there are other means of
| achieving the same objective
| with your children at their age.
| Of course, the main point is
j that you keep clearly in mind
what you are trying to do as par-
[ ents, that is, to help your chil-
dren develop toward the inde-
pendence and responsibility of
Christian maturity.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June 22—St. Paulinus
of Nola,' Bishop. He was Pontius
Meropius Ancus Paulinus, and
was born in 354 at Bordeaux, son
of a Roman who was prefect of
Rome. In 390, after the death of
his only child, he went to Barce-
lona, Spain, where he became a
priest. He became a hermit near
Nola and the people chose him
as their Bishop. He suffered
greatly during the invasion by
the Goths. He died in 431.
Monday, June 23—St. John,
Priest-Martyr. He was a Roman
priest who about 362 was dragged
before an idol in the reign of
Julian the Apostate and, on his
refusal to burn incense, was be-
headed.
Tuesday, June 24 Nativity
of St. John the Baptist. The son
of St. Zachary and St. Elizabeth,
a kinswoman of the Blessed Vir-
gin, he was commissioned to pre-
pare the way for the Redeemer,
Whom he baptized. He suffered
martyrdom under King Herod for
rebuking the monarch about his
adulterous marriage.
Wednesday, June 25 St. Wil-
liam of Montevergine, Abbot-
Founder. He was born in Vercelli
in 1085. He settled between Nola
and Bencvento and was joined
by a group of hermit-monks to
whom he gave a rule based on
that of St. Benedict. He died in
1142 near Nusco.
Thursday, June 26 SS. John
and Paul, Martyrs. According to
tradition, they were brother* and
officials in the households of Con-
stantia, daughter of Emperor
Constantine. They were put to
death about 362 when they re-
fused to worship pagan idols.
Friday, June 27 St. Cresccns,
Bishop-Martyr. He lived in the
first century, was a disciple of
St. Paul, and was mentioned by
St. Paul in his writings. Tradi-
tion relates that he founded the
See of Metz in Germany. He was
martyred under Trajan about 100.
Saturday, June 28 St. Ire-
naeus, Bishop-Martyr. He was
born in Asia Minor about 130,
was educated by St. Polycarp and
was sent as a missionary into
Gaul, where he was ordained by
St. Pothinus, Bishop of Lyons. He
became Bishop of Lyons in 177.
and by his preaching converted
much of France. With a number
of his flock, St. Irenaeus went to
a martyr's death in 202.
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Native Clergy Important
To Growth of the Church
The purpose of missionary en-
deavor is attained only when the
Church is established in every
inhabited land, and is ruled there
by its own Bishops and clergy.
Missionaries are welcomed to-
day because they are educating
the natives, feeding the poor and
offering hospital facilities to the
•ick. Yet, tomorrow they could be
persecuted as they are in China
today.
The native clergy, picked corps
of the missionary priesthood,
holds a place of special impor-
tance and significance. The native
clergy has the advantage in
that, should persecution arise and
threaten the newly established
Church, there need be no fear of
its destruction because it is built
on the firm foundation of an in-
digenous priesthood.
You can help in the education
of a native priest who needs $150
a year, or $750 for his entire
course while studying for the
priesthood.
A Tragic Accident
Leads to Conversion
In April one of the boys from
Brothers’ School at Takwa, Mal-
aita, on Guadalcanal, was killed
by a shark while he was fishing.
The father of the boy, a pagan,
was furious when he heard of the
accident, and resolved that he
would kill a member of the staff
at Takawa, conducted by the
Marist missionaries.
!
The people of the village tied
him in his own house for a few
days for safe-keeping. Finally
he calmed down and pagan
though he was this old-Solomen-
ese went to the mission and
begged forgiveness.
Asking for instructions in the
faith and for Baptism, the old
man said he wanted to make sure
that one day he might go to heav-
en and there join his, beloved
son.
Sometimes misfortunes are
blessings in disguise. In the case
of this Solomenese father, he
probably never would have con-
sidered becoming a Catholic if
he had not lost his Christian son.
Mission Appeal
At St. Rocco's
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on June 22 at St. Roc-
eo’a Church, Newark, Rev. Mi-
chael A. Fuino, administrator.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Fuino
and the other pastors of the
‘Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
$1 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
African Customs
Slowly Changing
The Medical Missionaries of
Mary of Drogheds, Ireland, find
that African children in Tang-
anyika begin work at about five
years of age. The girls start to
help care for the children, and
the boys take care of the sheep
and goats and when they are a
little older they care for the cat-
tle.
Many of the older men, how-
ever, who realize the change that
is coming over Africa, are mak-
ing efforts to send their children
to the mission schools to obtain
an education.
The Sisters find, too, that the
natives are anxious to conUct
mission hospitals in preference to
consulting witch doctors, as has
been the custom since time im-
memorial.
Some time ago a woman
brought a four-year old girl to the
clinic, having had to walk 40
miles to the hospital.
The child had been clawed
badly by a leopard, and the
woman begged the Sisters to
save her life—which they were
able to do.
The native woman was proud
of the fact that she went direct-
ly to the hospital without con-
sulting the witch doctor first.
Mission hospitals and dispen-
saries are, always located out in
the “bush" so that their services
may be available to those who
need them when and where they
are needed most. This, of course,
makes for a life of, lonliness and
hardship for the missionaries,
but they have chosen a life of
sacrifice and their complaints are
few.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our . readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Agnes M. Fleming
Hugh Boyle
Philippine Mission
Given to Maryknoll
An undeveloped area of some
3,000 square miles in the Prov-
ince of Davao on Mindanao Is-
land in the Philippines will soon
become more than a mountain
jungle, for the Maryknoll Fathers
have agreed to take over this ter-
ritory.
Sparsely settled, most of the
communication between towns
and villages on Davao is by sea.
The region has exceptionally fer-
tile volcanic soil and a fine cli-
mate. Noted for its Manila hemp,
the area has a population of 365,-
000 (mostly pagan tribes) with
the majority of the inhabitants
speaking a Visayan dialect.
Maryknoll staffs several par-
ishes on the largest island of
the area, Luzon, in addition to
the Davao territory, which puts
Maryknoll on the two largest
islands of the Malay Archipela-
go.
The new area is a pioneer ter-
ritory where the government is
encouraging settlers to move
from overcrowded northern
islands.
Meeting Listed
By Theologians
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC>-Moral
•sects of fertility control, seg-
regated education and censorship
will be discussed at the 13th an-
nual convention of the Catholic
Theological Society of America
to be held here June 23-26.
Announcement will be made at
the convention of the 1958 recipi-
ent of the Cardinal Spellman
Award for outstanding achieve-
ment in the field of sacred the-
ology.
Archbishop William 0. Brady
of St. Paul will be host to the
meeting. Rev. John F. X. Swee-
ney, S.J., of Woodstock (Md.)
College, Is president of the soci-
ety.
NEW STAMP: Simon Bo-
livar, “The Liberator,”
Catholic founder of Pan-
Americanism, features the
new 4 and 8c U. S. postage
stamps in the “Champion
of Liberty” series, to be is-
sued July 24.
Hohokus Priest
Going to Africa
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. Rev.
George D. Daly, M.M., of Hoho-
kus, has been assigned to the
Maryknoll missions of Africa, it
was announced at Maryknoll
headquarters.
Father Daly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Daly of 235 East
Franklin Turnpike, took part in
Maryknoll’s 41st annnual Depar-
ture Ceremony on June 15.
Before leaving for the Mary-
knoll missions of Africa, Father
Daly will have a short vacation
at home with his family.
Calls SocialAid
A Parish Must
LIMA, Peru “Social assist-
ance is indispensable” in modern
parish life, Auxiliary Bishop Jose
Dammert of Lima said here dur-
ing a mission week commemorat-
ing the establishment of a dioce-
san social assistance program.
He pointed out that even “the
Apostles appointed deacons ‘to
place them at the services of the
masses’.” For that reason, he
said, each parish “should also
have a dispensary and a school”
besides a church.
The Bishop noted that the num-
ber of people living under “inhu-
man” conditions in Lima’s slum
districts is greater than the total
populations of two large Peruvi-
an cities. He said that in some
places as many ks 15 persons
have to sleep in a makeshift hut
because workers average a daily
income under 75 cents.
Confraternity
Group Meets
WASHINGTON The lay com-
mittee of the national center of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine is holding a three-day
meeting here. Discussions at the
meeting, which closes June 22,
will be centered on the formation
of lay apostles in the Confrater-
nity program.
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle
of Washington will offer a Pon-
tifical Mass for delegates on the
closing day at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception.
Mass on the 21st will be celebrat-
ed by Auxiliary Bishop Philip M.
Hannan at the Washington Re-
treat House.
Among the speakers at the
meeting will be Bishop Matthew
F. Brady of Manchester, N.H.,
episcopal chairman of the CCD
lay committee.
Seton Hall School
Makes Promotions
SOUTH ORANGE—Seven mem-
bers of the faculty of the School
of Business Administration, Se-
ton Hall University, have re-
ceived promotions and another
has been appointed, according to
William J. Doerflinger, acting
dean.
The appointee is Norman Hop-
mayer, named assistant profes-
sor of management.
Those promoted and their new
assignments are as follows:
Nicholas Chirovsky, professor
of economics; Anthony D’Amato,
assistant professor of marketing;
Rev. John Horgan, associate pro-
fessor of accounting; Clarence
Lewi, professor of finance; How-
ard T. Ludlow, professor of man-
agement and chairman, manage-
ment department; Vincent V.
Mott, associate professor of eco-
nomics, and Alfred Schmidt, as-
sistant professor of management.
New Interracial
Council Is Formed
NEW ROCHELLE—A branch
of tho New York Catholic Inter-
racial Council haa been organ-
ized here.
Chaplain for the group, which
held its first Communion break-
fast June 14, is Rev. Philip S.
Hurley, S.J., of Fordham Uni-
versity.
Marian Art Exhibit
ACHEN, Germany (NC) An
exhibition of works of art depict-
ing the Blessed Virgin has opened
here in the historical coronation
hall of the Council House.
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CATHOUC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to Shrines of Canada
m HONOR OF THC SOOTH ANNIVERSARY
OF m. ANN* 0* MAUPNC
VtaRNCt H* JatapA* Oratory, Moatraal CaF
*• la HadalaWd He. Am* Ot Nupn, Quabaa
PwartlMWmhf Fraa Moat/ul JUKI ttra (AFT.
AiM UtMMNi (bar CralMi CiUuJaa
bet CrauF Accompanied If Self dual
Laabr aai Taw beers
Catholic Travel League
IMI Sraadwav, N.T. 11, N.Y.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-'•LAIRSDIN," PIAPACK, N. J.
•wit Houm for Women and
Retreat Him
Artlatlc mnch Chateau of breath-
takln* beauty la the Someraei Hllla.
Ultra - modern factlltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year-
round to Convaleecenta. vacatlonlata
and permanent aueata.
Retreata from Septembor to June,
axoept the Thankaalrln*. Chrlatmaa
and New Year'a Weekenda. Dan
and Evanlnaa of Recollection.
Directed by the llatera ef It. Jehu
the Raptlat. Plapack tUM MU.
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOAt* MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
t COLT STREET
and LOAN ASS'N
SN 2-4113 PATERSON, N. A
ALUMINUM SIDING GARAGES-DORMERS
By
TODAY'S HOMES
COOL RAY aluminum awnings and canopies, aluminum
windows and jalousies Complete home modernization
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ADVOCATORS
(MENTION THIS AD)
F.H.A. APPROVED DIALER 5 YEARS TO PAY
QuoHty, Service, Satiifaction Guaranteed by Today's Home*
Phone: PR 3-3860
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC, N. J.
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
19SS PIMRIMAU BBASON
Sundays from Juno 1 through October 26
•lALOOWI MAIM! 11, ||, 13,43
CONFIMIONI II A#M. TO S AM.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition el the Blessed Sacromsnt eftsr 12:45 Mess tillA p.m.
ORATMOOR It S Bailee north ol Peekiklll, N. T. on Route 9, aerate Soar Maun-
tain Iridgofrom Wotf Point. Cofotorla openSundays. Parking areaon grounds
BUSIS i I A V I
**£••*» **• Terminal 41m A Bth Avenue. N.V.C. 8 43 to t;IS one.
TICKITS at WINDOW IT, Su.ee Leave Oraymoor at 4:13 a m.
Tel. WIMonet n 7-3330 • In New Jereoy call MArket 2 7000 (Public Sorvlco)
Per further inforeeatlon write,
Ouardlan, I.A
v Oraymoor Irian, Oarrlten J, N. T.
telephone: OArrltaa 4-3471
Visitors Welcome Every Day os well os Pilgrimage Sundoys
ROUND AIR CONDir<o\
//v
Irrespective of the Weather
In r*\» Übar Hama IK a can!,oily controllad air conditioning mini*
Continually puitfiat and frathant |K* air la that ovaryona otland-
. , Uou «awplala comioit. Maotonl tamaiotuia
it molntomad itvougfiout tfca yoot. Manly of pdf king tpoia faroil cart It a giaul con.anI# nra in rainy waotHar,
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNIff 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES! UNion 3 11001101
Our Str%Ho it AxttUkU to F.ttry Fsmily
KttsrJUi i »/ fmsmtUl Coniitimm
NEW HAMPSHIRE
WAYSIDE INN WMII **♦».
A mwttr —ill mm ai atiuhUW
I*M n. •toaaUo* rr». Par J foil courm.
AAA warn MaAaral*
rataa Onanh H at Om tea M la
ham BaMiw <u.». mi
rA WWHItH, NJt
dh
NEW JERSEY
KESWICK-ASTORIA
FRBB OMAN BATHINO J
• 307 3rd Ave.. Asbury Park, N. J. <
• Block to Ocean. Boardwalk ]
• European Plan. >30.00 up weekly <
• With delidoua meala >43 up wkly. 1
• Near Holy Spirit Church ]
Ph. PR 1-171 J B. M. KAN ■, Mgr.;
Veeeeeeeewwwwweww, I
MIAMI HOTEL
307 SEVENTH AVI., ASBURY PARK
One Block to Beach Free Bathing
AA and op p* r Person.
Double Occupancy
w
All Outside Rooms
Special Rates by Week and Month
Churches Nearby PRospect O-MOO
THE SHALIMAR
RUTH DAVIS, Owner-Mgr.
[Catering to persons who, appreciate
[a quiet
andlelsure-llke atmosphere.
Block from Beach Free Bathlns
Elevator Service Solarium
> 100 Seventh Ave. PRospect 3-3003
, Asbury Park, N. J. 0-7011
The SHOREHAM HOTEL
111 THIRD AVI., ASBURY PARK, N.J.
'Television Block to Beach
Phene PReipect *-M0»
A Nice Hotel with Low European Ratei
J. O'Connor —. J. A. Helmbecker
Owner Management
■a aa|a iiaii 101 Sunset Avenue
DANA HALL A,bury Pirk ' N--1
Ph. PRospect 5*5532
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocean
Pacing Suniet Lake and Large Park
Conservative Management.
Near all Churches.
All Outside Rooms. Amer. A Euro. Plan
Mrs. Sherman Dennis A Mrs. Jas. Kelsey
MADISON HOTEL
1M 7th AVI., ASBURY PARK, N. J.
> 810 PORCHES OVERLOOKING OCEAN
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famous for our Home
Cooking A Baking. Catholic Ownership.
PRII PARKINS • NEAR CHURCHES
JIANNI-JACQUES. Owner-Met.
MONTAUK
HOTEL
On* Block from Catholic Church
Cor. firtt Av*. and Bond St.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
from S3 (JO
yJ'VV p*r parson
Amorlcan and European Plan
Fr*o Ocean Bathing
Phone PR 5-7740
• Own.r-Mgr. SAI MAIANGA •
THE WEST END
Facing the Ocaan
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
150-OUTSIDE ROOMS
All with Running Watar
Many with Frlvata Baths
Shewars on All Floors
24-HOUR ELEVATOR SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE RATI*
FREE OCEAN BATHING
L. T. DUANE. Ownar
T. F. JARONSKI. Mgr.
Telephone PRospect 5-2737
Meet your old friends
and new— at . . .
Mocßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
I ocean opposite beautiful Sunset lake.
| Comfortable rooms. Especially good
I meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
I randa with sundeck. Convenient to
E churches. JUNE SPECIAL: any five
t consecutive days, $28.73 per person
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE
NOW.
I JO7 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1462
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Ave., Asbury Fork, N. J.
ONE BLOCK TO BEACH
Inspect our accommodations before
selection. No reservations necessary.
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• ONI AND TWO ROOM APTS.
• All APTS. NEWLY DECORATED
• COOKINO FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHINO
• FREE PARKINO
• T.V. ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES $l. PER PERSON,
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES -
WEEK, MONTH, OR SEASON
Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.
Asbury Park: PR 4-4126; PR S-fSOB
PARAMUS, N. J. CO 1-6554
(JamiLlJLfUt ,
«■ ATLANTIC CITY
{el
FLANDERS
ATLANTIC CITY. NWf JOUT
• a few mm I'm h««>» '«*
• Modifed Anwfen pm
• U.ort—»■ ro»d»l
»olort»-A
o»»>
You oro turo to onjoy a
Vacation at tho
BUCKINGHAM
AVON-IY-THI-SIA, N. J.
A mdmM p«»cod American plan hotel
wilk eacelloot food and chearfwl oc-
commode Horn Ocean bfltiiny directly
from four roam, tor tvrfhec tutor mo-
ttoo cod or wrlfot
MW V. MAIWV
Worfrrt 5401
Sytvoeto Am, Aeoo Ay Tfco 100. N. !.
NEW JERSEY
r&iLa?
ATLANTIC CITY. N.l.
• Control. Vl block fromSI.T
Nicholas CKvrck A beochL
• beautiful outside rooms-
pvt.bathsorrunning water
• Spacious sees porches • TV
• freebottMop
*2-
IntONI Mill.
A \/Akl
three door, from Now
MVWIN
Jersey's finest beech.
LARGE ROOMS IN
CHARMING GUEST HOUSE
COUGHLIN'S
29 Woodland Avenue
Reasonable Rates e Phone PR stost
Mrs. John F. X. Irving, Mgr.
NORWOOD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J. (Asbury
Area). Ocean bathins directly
from your room. A family I
favorite. Famous for excel-
lent meale. Rates reasonable,
j Near churches. Modern Amer-1
i lean plan. Free parkins.
Tel. PRospect 8-9621
J. A. PRYOR. Qwner-Mst.
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
• OCEAN BATHING
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A long-time favorite at the Jer-
aey Shore . . . Charming, home-
like atmosphere . . . Fine
Food. Cocktail Lounge. Mon-
mouthPark Race Track; Summer
playhouse. Music Circus. Swim-
ming. Fishing. Boating, etc. Near
all Churches. Children under 12
FREE in same room with Parents
EDWARD OATELY, P.O. BOX 404
Avon, N. J. PRolpect 4-1500
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
mtm
BAY HI AD* NEW JERSEY
An American Family Type Reaort
unchanged throughout
the yeara.
No Honky Tonk. We offer aprivate
beach on the oceanfront. well
maintained and guarded. With meala
from $39 up weekly.
RESERVATIONS! Ph. TW 1-IMI
H. CUDAHY TILTON. Owner-Mgr.
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of l» at 19th Ave.
Balmar, N. J., Ocean Front
Ocean Bathlnc Directly from Your
Room • European A American Plans
Beautiful Air-Conditioned Dining
Room and Cocktail Lounge
Reservation! • Phone Mutual 1-o*ll
PAT A K. McCANN, Owners-Mgrs.
For a Day of Fun
LAKE JORDAN
PARK
Swimming and
Picnicking
Rta. 511 on Boon-
ton Avo.. batwaan
Butlar A Boonton,
Naw Jarsav
JOHN REGGITTS
Prop.
DRarfiaM 4 0730
$32 Wk. Rents Shore Home
FULL SEASON ONLY $250
"Little Summer Home’* facing
the
see. Attractive, immaculately clean,
electric, city water, gas. furnished;
mile long private sea
beach, salt
water pool, night swimming, amuse-
ment park, kiddie rides, woods.
Fun
for All the Family. Immediate
in-
spection suggested. Follow
New Jer-
sey Shore
Route No. 35 to "Pirate
Ship." Cliffwood Beach, N. J., then
turn for beach, or take Asbury Park
bus from Greyhound Terminal.
242
W. 34th St., N. Y. and get
off at
“Pirate Ship." Phone MAtawan
1-9759. Write for free folder D.
THE GREEN CROFT
,n th, «hor, of Lake Hopatcono, N.J.
Excellent pwtmming. boating. Mod.
Am. Plan *33 A *4O per per. weekly.
Special week-day rate atartinf Sun.,
after dinner until Fri. noon. *33 per
per. double. *2B alngle. Rate,
for
children under 13. W. Bachtoldt,
Hop * 0120 Hopatcono. N. J.
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES at
LANGLEY'S
JEFFERSON HOUSE
HOTEL
Youn* and old alike love the fun
at thia friendly vacation
reaort . . .
located on Jeraey’a scenic Lake Ho-
patcong . . . 900 ft. alt., alwaya cool
. , . close to home ... delicious food,
and plenty of it . . .
excellent flatt-
ing. water-akiing, boating and awlm-
mlng . . . aummer theatre, golf,
amusementpark nearby . . . good
buaand train connection. . . . dance
orch. Sat.. Marine Deck overlooking
lake . . . piano and alnglng In gay
Clrcua Lounge . . , Catholic Church
nearby.
RATI*: 145.00 WIIKLY,
1 PULL MIALS
Write for deecrlptlve folder "B"
JO* LANOLIY, Mgr.
Nolan', Po|nt, Lake Hopatcono. NJ.
HO t-*314
ON THE OCEAN FRONT
at Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Private Beach. Excellent Food. Con-
■enlal Gueata. Elevator. Modtfled-Amer-
Ican Plan Rate*. Mile lon* Boardwalk.
Golf. Tennia. Flahlna. Demin*. Supper
Club*. Summer Theatre. Shopa. Movtea.
For a REAL VACAtION
com* to Spring lako
SEASON from Juno 20th, 19S8
A. P. ST. THOMAS. Owner Mfr. .
Brochure and Betee on Redirect.
Ot 9-7706
RIOUCID RATIO TO JULY >
FOR RESORT ADVERTISING
CALL OR WRITE
THE ADVOCATE
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2, N. J.
MA 4-0700
The Lake View
*»rlna Lak* loach. H.J.
A Choice Vinllon Spat.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
Block U» Ocean A Board-
walk. Now Open Euro-
pean. Ami PUn June
•9- PTee Parkin*.
01 Mills
JAMES E FITZPATRICK
•Mis* UM IfACM MA tfU/tt
\ EUROPEAN PLAN <
»uh DaUcieua Ceaunaeul Break!aat ]
‘5-'5.7s
Pheee umh MHtl
RATI*
Oaltp
NEW JERSEY
[IJk
far a Parfact Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
OPENS FRIDAY JUNE 27th
Modified American Plan
COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCINO
NIGHTLY
In the Ultra-Smart
SURF ROOM
Overlooking-the-Sea
Open to the Public
■ Convenient to
Monmouth Park Race Track
For Hotel and Restaurant Reservations
Phone Gibson t-7100
GUS STECK, Owner-Mer.
FOR A RELAXED VACATION
' COME TO
KITTATINNY HOTEL
SEASIDE PARK, N. J.
Excellent Location, Situated Only Half
Block from Boach, Short Diftanco
from Amusement Area
Plenty of FREE Parking
REASONABLE RATES
HOME COOKING
AMERICAN PLAN
Optn Sun Dock, Scroonod-ln Porch,
Television Room, library Room,
Hot and Cold Water in Each Room.
FIRST AVENUE
SEASIDE PARK 9-0423
in No. Jersey 'til 5 P. M. call
HA 7-6757
dimctlyoJ*
THE OCEAH
at Spring Lake, N. J.
A luxury Hotel of Distinguished
Reputation; 57 Milek from New York
Via Garden Stole Parkway
“OPENS JUNE 11th"
ATTRACTIVE RATES
OUR OWN PRIVATE BATHING BEACH
Terrace Cafe Luncheons for Bathera
Dining Room newly Air-Conditioned
and Redecorated
Air-Conditioned Bar A Grill
Enlarged. Redecorated. Resplendent.
Golf. Tennis. Yachting. Ocean Inlet
Convenient to
Monmouth Park Race Track
SMARTEST OF SEASIDE RESORTS
JAMES J. FARREII, Gen'l Mgr.
FELIX H. STANDEN, Res. Mgr.
Reservations: Tel. Gibson t-SOOO
CONNECTICUT
SEASON
YOUR SUMMER
Everything'* her* in
abundance (or a grand
vacation with anattentive
► variety of aportt activitiaa,
modern accommodation*
many with
tarracaa-and auc-
*
culant Naw England cooking.
' Situated in the Barkahira
foothilla, thia lovely 26 acre
raaort-aatata offera auparb
awimming on private lake-
ahora beach, boating, tannia
and lawn gamaa. Nearby golf
and riding. Dancing and par-
tiaa including outdoor barbe-
cue*. Oam* Room and TV.
Auction*, aummar theatre*
and hiatoric ait** nearby.
Ideal for honaymoonara. 2Vi
hour* from N. Y. Church**
and movie* nearby.
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKfVIUf, CONN.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
Hamlack $-2000
NEW JERSEY
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
-nrr the famous hotu 9
warren!
DIUtCTIY ON THE OCEAN
AT SPRING LAKE, N. A ■
Nur Beautiful St CatkeriMt Chutdt Mtf ■
SHRINE OF OUR MOT OF FATIM ■
am
JXnett Spot onthe Jersey Coast m
Q**rfbl r**m*M«lf •oterftolly 9
WimirnM hoi Colt AM forte. Sof*rH**i ■
•rthillN foe ekudroa.
WrUt mr foe Attrmcti— l<rtoe
moc. coscroys • cr*h»mi g|
|*¥¥^*******************
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PHAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mri. Gerald Dundon OlBion t-M44
The Hewitt
Wellington
Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Half Block to St. Catharine's
Church and Shrine. Beautiful
ground* facing lake. Twoblock*
from Ocean. Pool & Boardwalk.
EUROPEAN PLAN including
BREAKFAST June 21 to Sept. 7.
Season from May 30th.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations Gibson 9-8220
g?UHi*iAeSuK
A diillnctiv hot*/
for ihoto who
•xpoct tho b#iH
Outdoor »olt wator iwlmmirtg pool
foAxcluiivo uio of Burnt*. Bather'*
lunchooo. Ocoon Bathing. Golf.
FUBiag. Tonal*. Coovonlonl to
Monmouth Park Boca Track.
DoHphtful room*. fxMllwt food.
Tol. Olb*on\
9-7100
J*
SPRING LAKI MACH, N. J.
V G.org* W. Potlla, Mgr.
NEW YORK STATE
HULETT'S ON LAKE GEORGE
. . . the liveliest and most popular resort
on the most beautiful lake in America.
Everythin* on the premises—2so acres
. . . swimming . . • dancing to a Lester
Latin orchestra . . . tennis . . . golf
. . . cocktail lounge . . . moves. Two
private sandy beaches, Ideal for chil-
dren. American plan or housekeeping
cottages. Churches adjoin property.
$38.50 weekly, and up. including meals.
Special ratal 10% off ror w**k<Aug. 21
Booklet "CA" on request
HULETT'S LANDINO, N. Y.
Phene Clemons, N. Y. 2301
SULLIVAN'S LODGE
GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y.
Pott Offic. Box 441 Tol. 71011
A BUDGET FITTING VACATION
Beautiful location. All aports. Amer-
ican and European plan. Churches
nearby. Room, atari at 525 per
week; $9 weekend. Special family
rate. Write or call for folder.
OPEN
JUNE
Reierva Now to Sept.
• Enlarged to 400 ’scenic acres -
new facilities - special famih
accommodations
• private golf course-private bead
boating fishing tennis -
all sports
• dancing—entertainment buffets
• recommended by Duncan Hines
F • Universal Travelcardihonored
• short stroll to Catholic Cirri
for brochure, details, reservations
. S.o your Travol Agent, or
phone MUlberry 4-2277 (N.
or write Box 48
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. T
NEW YORK STATE
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
"IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS"
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. Tel. CAIRO 9-9526
Modern resort with Irish-American ipirit and hospitality.
Beautiful large, airy room*. Hot and cold showers. Fine
home cooking - (3) hot meals daily. All fresh fruits and
vegetables. Good food is our guarantee. Swim and fish
in the clean and cool Catskill River on our grounds. All
lawn games. Churches nearby. Bar & Grill. Dancing to
our own orchestra nightly. Entertainment. Adult rates
$35-537 per week - includes everything. Special rate
for children. Bus from N. Y. to our door. By car use
N.Y. Thruway to Exit 21. Turn right three miles to our
house. Write for booklet.
OWEN and JUUA LAMB
MASSACHUSETTS
~
o[)
SHANAHAN'S INN
Pittsfigld 8800 lANESBORO, MASS.
In the Beautiful Berkshire*
150 acres of vacation fun • Filtered swimming pool
shuffleboard, badminton, cr'oquet, ping pong,
recreation room.
TttOeOOOMtV MOO[SN MOUSE AND COTTAGES.
IXCIUINT EOOO. WetTf EOt SOOKIET,
Hoets: MARY and MICHAEL SHANAHAN
At St, Elizabeth’s:
Creative Collegians
Take Up Sculpture
By June Dwyer
CONVENT STATION - There are several clay worksin a room set aside for sculpturing at College of St Fliza
beth that 8|ve testimony tothe success o(‘nL con™There are.heads ot the suffering Christ, one of AbrahamLl
f
n
k°
3 I jindu ’ and one that strangely resembles a crew-cut brother of one Student ——t brother of one student.
“It is difficult to expect a great
deal from an artistic experience
*o short lived,” said Sister Im-
elda, teacher of thf new sculp-
ture course. “But w'e are not in-
terested in the finished products
as much as in the experience the
students will have. The feeling of
self-satisfication, and of creating
something of your own design is
one that not everything will give
•—it is sharing the creative power
of God.”
THE SCULPTURE course an<J
one in architectural drawing, both
taught by Sister Imelda, were
added to the art curriculum of St.
Elizabeth’s during the February,
1958, semester. Eight students
spent four hours in class a week
earning two credits. But any
Student will quickly • mention
there are many other hours of
work in free time.
“Sculpbire is more of a chal-
lenge thmj other art forms,”
continued Sister Imelda, recent-
ly transferred to the college i
from Epiphany School, Grant-
wood. “The students are faced
with technical, esthetic and me-
chanical problems, plus , the
challenge of working in three
dimensions.”
Elizabeth Frieswyk of West Or-
ange, a sophomore, backed up
this statement. “You certainly
learn more artistically in build-
ing a head than in drawing it. It
made me realize that I didn’t
know as much about anatomy as
I thought I did.”
The course, which is mainly
taught through actual work, cov-
ered art in stone, wood and in
clay. Some of the materials are
brought in by the students though
fundamental equipment and basic
materials are avaijable at the art
studio.
ONE DIFFICULT thing for the
girls to understand, according to
Sister Imelda, is the degree of
failure. “When ydu fail in sculp-
ture, you really fail,” said the art-
ist who studied at both Catholic
University of America and New
York University. “When working
in stone, for example, a big piece
of stone might fall out with a
stroke and ruin weeks of work.”
Sister Grace Mary, head of
the art department, feels the
advance in the art courses has
a practical application in the
. ®f education where art
teachers are invaluable. “It is
another move in our effort to
develop the art department,”
she said. Other plans in the
near future include a course
in theater design in collabora-
tion with the speech depart-
ment.
The success of the new addition
to the program was unanimous in
the eyes of the students who
have already petitioned the act
ministration for a. course in ad-
vanced sculpture.
To Sister' Imelda the develop-
ment of the art department and
of art thftmghout the country is
a healthy sign.
“It seems that sculpture has
been fundamental in preceding
any great search of great culture.
The fact that there has been a
reawakening in this country
makes me hopeful of a bright
and spiritual fuUire for the coun-
try as a whole.’*
Summer Retreat Home Has
'for Young Men Only' Tag
NEWTON Because they
sympathize with the specialized
problems of the modern young
man, aged 17 to 27, the Salesi-
ans at Don Bosco Seminary are
opening a retreat house just for
them.
s
The object of the Weekend re-
treats, according to Brother
E. M. JieNem, 5.D.8., is to
help young men form a proper
concept of the world in which
they live, and its relationship
to their Faith and the princi-
ples by which they must live.
YOUNG MEN of this age
group are often not really set-
tled-many things about their
Faith don't make too much
sense to them,” Brother Me-
Neill explained. “The current
of secularism is strong in the
modern world, and if one does
not have definite convictions of
what is just, what is duty and
w’hat is, moral, it is easy to sur-
render to that current.’’
A general retreat, made in a
group of varied ages and states
of life, certainly benefits all re-
treatants who earnestly try to
tpake a good retreat, Brother
McNeill admitted. But, he
pointed out, at Don' Bosco Re-
treat House .all the matter of
each conference Will he slanted
to the needs of young men, and
to their particular state in life.
“IT HILI, NOT lie a question
only of striving for individual
union with God during the re-
treat," he said ‘ There will
also be the matter of instruc-
tion This will be given with
the particular problem! of the
modern young man in mind.”
Rev. Joseph Stella. 5.D.8.,
director of Don Bosco Semi-
nary, conceived the idea of the
retreat house, and appropriated
for its use the old mansion
which was the original founda-
tion of the Saleaiani here.
For a while the retreats will
be given only during July and
August. During Fail and winter
the mansion houses the Sons of
Mary, men with delayed voca-
tions to the priesthood who
spend a year boning up on Lat-
in and other subjects before en-
tering the Saleslag seminary.
THE RETREATANT will be
•*>* only ‘getting away from it
*11" in the sense of retreating
from humdrum and hectic mod-
ern living—he will also be es-
caping from the heat of the
city and getting the opportunity
to relax in the breeiy hills of
Sussex.
The mansion is next to the
seminary, commanding a view
as far as 50 miles on a clear
day. Nearby are cool groves
and rolling lawn Outdoor Sta-
tions of the Cross have been
erected for the retreatants
The retreats will be given by
Rev. Emero Stegman, S D K ,
a young priest on the English
faculty of Don Bosco Seminary.
“HE HAVE had great suc-
cess with ourweekend retreats
for 12 to 16-year-old boys at
West Haverstraw, N Y ," Broth-
er McNeill noted. “We hope to
do as well with the young
men.’’
“So far," he added, “the re-
sponse has been good."
Elizabeth Frieswyk of West Orange, a sophomore at
St. Elizabeth’s College, choseAbraham Lincoln as the
model for her sculpture work. The bust was planned as
a gift for her dad, an admirer of the Civil War
president.
NEW RETREAT HOUSE: Retreats for men in the 17-27 year age bracket will be
given in this old mansion at Don Bosco Seminary, Newton, during July and August
Top photo shows a young man doing some quiet spiritual reading on the retreat
house grounds.
Muenster ‘Adopts'
African Diocese
MUENSTER. Germany—Just
as the Cologne Archdiocese
"adopted” the Tokyo Archdio-
cese, so the Catholics of Muen
ster have “adopted" Marian-
hill, South Africa.
Bishop Michael Keller of
Muenster, in answer to an ap-
peal from the African Bixh
op, announced a campaign for
(23,800 in April. So far, more
than (40 640 has been collected
and the drive will run through
July
Amsterdam ‘SilentMarch’in Night
Marks Miracle of the 14th Century
By Floyd Anderson
AMSTERDAM “The heart
of Catholic Amsterdam” is one
of many stimulating things to
see in this city of quaint houses
and beautiful canals.
In Rome I had been told
about the Begynhofkerkje, and
when I arrived here by KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, I was
most anxious to see it.
Unusual, different, inspiring
—the Begynhofkerkje is all of
these, and located almost in the
midst of the busiest section of
Amsterdam. It is picturesque,
too, this area of small narrow
streets filled with many shops
—so crowded with pedestrians
that they overflow onto the
streets, so that you hardly ever
see a car during shopping
hours.
THE STORY of the Begyn-
hofkerkje —and how it be-
came “the heart of Catholic
Amsterdam” goes back to
the 14th century. Then Amster-
dam was a fishermen’s village
and practically all its inhabi-
tants Catholic.
On Mar. 15, 1345, Ijsbrand
Dommer lay dying in his home
on the Kalverstraat (literally,
the street of the cows, which
was a kind of market place).
His wife sent for the priest to
give her husband the Last Sac-
raments.
After the priest left the man
became very sick and vomited
up the Host. His wife imme-
diately threw It on the fire in
the room.
THE NEXT MORNING when
she came to make up the fire,
she found the Host had not been
destroyed but was suspended in
the flames. She reached into
the flame and, without burning
herself, took the Host, which
she found perfectly .cold to her
touch.
She placed the Host on the
clean linen in her linen press
and sent for the priest, who
quickly came and quietly car-
ried the Blessed Sacrament
back to the church.
Two days later the woman
went to the linen press for
clean linen and was astounded
to find the Host again, exactly
where It had been before. She
sent for the priest again.
He then felt this was an in-
dication that Our Lord wished
to be taken back to the church,
not in private, but in a public
procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament ■—and this was imme-
diately done.
FROM, THIS has come the
tremendous “Silent March” of
the Dutch, in commemoration
of
~
this “Miracle of Am-
sterdam.”
The church where the march
terminates is in “The Beguin-
age”—a circle of houses with
only two narrow doorways,
opening into a little square or
court.
THE BEGUINAGE dates
from about the same time as
the miracle. In these houses
lived women who did not want
to join religious orders, and
yet wanted to give their lives
to God. They might be com-
pared to the lay apostle of to-
day.
Each house in the Beguinage
was built by a different wom-
an, and there she lived, volun-
tarily bound by the regulations
of the Beguinage. For instance,
while they were not bound by
a vow of poverty, they had
certain regulations to follow in
this regard. The women even
had their own church, built in
tha center of the Beguinage.
This church was taken over
by the Protestants during the
Reformation, as were all the
other Catholic churches in Am-
sterdam. It was illegal then to
remain a»Catholic in Amster-
dam.
THE WOMEN in the Beguin-
age fought for their church—-
but they lost. It is still there,
in the Beguinage—but now it is
a Protestant church.
After a century or so, when
Amsterdam became a bit more
tolerant toward Catholics, the
women in the Beguinage com-
bined two of their houses and
made it into a church. The of-
ficials of Amsterdam knew
what was happening, but did
not interfere so long as the
Catholics did not build new
churches. ■ •
THE PROCESSION in honor
of the miracle of Amsterdam
had grown tremendously dur-
ing the Middle Ages, but it was
stopped during the Reforma-
tion. There were alwavs some
wHb kept up the practice, qui-
etly walking along the route of
the procession.
Then, in the last century
some men thought they must
help promote this. And so some
Amsterdam people organized
the first ‘ Omgang"—lit-
erally, the silent round-going,
or silent procession.
Technically, processions are
still not allowed in the streets
—but the people do march.
EACH YEAR thousands of
men come from the neighbor-
ing area —( some by bicycles
and buses and some by extra
trains. It is not an organized
effort, except that one parish
may say, “We will go at four
o’clock.”
They begin about midnight.
The men come in different
groups during the third week
of March, and groups march all
night long.
It takes about a half-hour to
make the march. You justhear
the men clattering through the
streets in the silent night, not
formally, but just groups of
men marching along with no
one saying a word. "It is like
a rolling sea that comes upon
you,” one woman said.
THERE ARE SPECIAL in-
tentions, she said. "When we
come to the Dam, we all pray
for (be'Queen. When we come
to the bridge, we pray for all
the men at sea. Then at the
National War Memorial, we
pray for all those who died
during the war. And then, as
we near the where the
miracle actually happened, we
pray for the Holy Father and
for all Christians."
Each year there is one over-
all intention: this is set by the
Bishops. This year it was that
Christians may have so much
love that they may win world
peace.
The silent mafch closes by
walking around the block where
the miracle actually happened,
and then coming to the church
in the Beguinage, where the
Blessed Sacrament is exposed
for perpetual adoration There
the priests say Mass for the
marchers —and the men go
on their way home, as silently
as they came
THE BEGUINAGE still has
a unique claim to distinction—-
it is perhaps the only parish
consisting entirely of women.
There are about 160 women in
the parish —and the only priest
is the pastor.
The Silent March is not re-
stricted to the men, though
only the men march during the
night.
Children come during the
day, scouts in their uniforms,
students with their teachers.
And the people come to the
church in the Beguinage. The
evening 1 was there, the church
was so crowded that an usher
had to bar the door—there just
wasn’t room for another person
to get into the church.
This is one of the two small entrances to the Beguinage,
near the “heart of Catholic Amsterdam.”
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FREE!
To Celebrate Its
A-
15th ANNIVERSARY
HAYES
RAVINGS and loan association
OFFERS THESE VAIVABLE GIFTS!
All you hov« to do to get one of These useful gifts
without cost, is open on account ot Hayes
'
Savings and Loan Association for $2OO or more
or if you are already a member of the Association,
just add $2OO or more to your present account.
ti"if—on* (iff l« tack
2T
Electric
WALL CLOCK
Made by lamed Seth Thomai.
Clock Company. Lovnlydtiign,
rugged comlruelion fully
guaranteed! Choice of beouli-
ful decorator colors.
ATC De luxe
travel iron
So convenient—folds. Dal
lor
easy packing! Heavy
chrome plale with black
handle. Rigid lock
handle, plastic moisture-
proof case.
s
And remember, at Hayes you get
Precision BAROMETER
Handsome, occurate and du-
rable with highly polished
mahogony, walnut or blond
finish, beautiful enamel dial,
highly polished brass flange.
310/s/o
DIVIDEND per annum
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Savings insored to $lO,OOO
Send check or money
order, gifts mailed promptly
for accounts opened by mail
SAVE AT HAYES—IT PAY
Act Now ... Offer limited !
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955BroadSt.,
Newark2,N.J.
or phone
ft MA 3-8683
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimages in Honor of The Blessed Mother
17 Pilgrimages toCANADA - each6 FULL DAYS n
Beginning June 2 and every Mondaythereafter till Sept 22 inc CZ ZD
To all these | ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 6RO. ANDRE
'
CAP PE-LA MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
COST
Shrines
fFrom i 8000
to $9500
M pertrip depending on dale selected.
11 includes 13 meals. transportation , Lodging, Etc.
Weekend Pilgrimagesto Washington. DC. visitintf
Holy Land Monastery and Immaculate Conception Shrine,etc
®CT. 3*17*31 * COST s3soopertnp-»ncludessinesU.Tran*port*tion,Lodging,etc.
Jll Franciscan ftlgnmoqesbegm Andend4etrOffice A froncitcen Tether euempana mcthignmogeosChopiom
Ohese FranciscanPilgrimage* benefit ourenn Francium Seminary m Colhcdo* N Y.
For Folder mith details on allabove Pilgrimoqa Write or Phone
FATHER ARNOLD FbRONHorm. fronascan MonasteryM * 31 St NemYorklNY Ptnn tAcAS
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - Out 54*h YEAR _ 19SS
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • (ROOMS • (RUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• tour PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndanoit l-M/t
THIS AIR CONDITIONER SURE NEEDS
fuli HOUSEPOWER
$ ®)
0> O
wm
fOR TOP imamCY you should have at LEAST a 100 AMP
SHVICE AND SEPARATE CIRCUITS TO HEAVY-DUTY APPLIANCES!
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
|fl|
CAU YOU* IHCTtICIAN »Ot
A fill WHINS It TIM ATI
An oir conditioner will not work prop-
erly if it it "starved electrically"'.
Over 80*4 of all homes have over-
loaded circuits If you keep adding
appliances you must modernize your
home wiring I
PVBUQSDSERVICE
Addie Couldn’t Write This Week ’Cause...
By June Dwyer
ADDIE was going to write
this column to the Young Ad-
vocates this week —but at the.
last minute she couldn’t She’s
locked up inside Young Advo-
cate headquarters guarding the
entries for the contest.
In case you haven’t been
checking your calendars, there
are only five days left for you
to get your entry in for ithis
World’s Fair contest. (The
Judges will enter headquarters
at exactly 5 p.m. Wednesday.)
Addie will bolt the door be-
hind them. Armed with their
trusty pens and pencils they
will sit as a jury as your work
is on trial as being the best
submitted.
The entries will be shown
one by one. Hour by hour the
judges will w?tch, feel, smell,
taste, and perhaps even hear,
the work of the Young Advo-
cates. Then they will retire
into a huddle to bring in the
verdict,
WHO WILL WIN the prizes
of |5, $3 and $2? Who will
win the certificates of, award
for having the best work in
this, the hardest contest of
Young Advocate history?
' Will It be the movie theater
designed to show a movie on
tiie Young Advocate club? Will
it be the painting In oilk of
Addle on top of a very mod-
ern building? Will it be the
song composed to be our new
(club song?
Day by day the entries come
int 6 the office. One is more
clever than the next. Entries
that arrived today were so out-
standing that the entile office
came out to' see them. Was
your entry in that .pile? Will
your idea’ be the one to win
the prize?
If you haven’t sent us your
idea yet, now’s the time to
get busy. The' judges are
picked and the minutes are
running out. Just use your head
and fead the following direc-
tions carefully:
IF YOU ARE a Senior Young
Advocate that is, a boy or
girl in the fifth through the
eighth grades your job is to
mak* up in words or in art
some project that you would
like to see Addie enter at the
World’s 'Fair from the Young
Advocate Club. If you think
that is hard, you are right
but, oh, can it be fun! If it
Wasn’t telling we Would print
pictures of some of the entries
we have already. All club mem-
bers are going to be very
pleased to see how talented the
members are.
If you want to submit any
entry in this division it may
be a picture, a building, a
statue, or anything else creative
that you can think of. But you
must attach the entry blank
that is on this page and
you must have your entry in
our office by June 25. '
IF YOU ARfe a Junior"Young
Advocate we want you to do
something to honpr the World’s
Fair too. Addie had her
friend draw you a picture to
color! The picture is on this
page.
You can use any' colors you
want to just try to stay in-
side the lines; Your rules are
also printed in the little box
on this page. Be sure you have
printed your name so we can
read it. We wouldn’t want
you to loose a prize because we
couldn’t read your name.
Well, Young Advocates, that’s
it. You have five more days
before the deadline. Everyone
down here is very anxious to
start judging. When we do
make sure that your entry is
in the pile. Who knows? Maybe
sour idea is worth $5!
A Column for Growing-Ups
Clubs, Unlimited
By Norah Smaridge
YOU PROBABLY BELONG to a school or social club.
Maybe more than one. But did you ever wonder where they
all started? The history of club life is a long and amusing
one, with many comical aspects to brighten it.
The very first clubs were in ancient Athens, Sparta and
Rome. The Athenians met for the
pleasant purpose of eating. Each
member had to send his own •con-
tribution to the banquet, share
the expenses, or offer a definite
sum. The early Romans had
byrial clubs, to
make certain
that their mem-
bers would be
honored with
the right kind
of burial cere-
monies.
Clubs, wheth-
er you call them
guilds, groups,
or societies, are|
nothing more than gatherings of
people who are interested in the
same things. If they are lucky,
they have a permanent home
(like the Yale Club, or the Har-
vard Club, in New York) toward
which their members pay large
sums of money. If they are small,
tiey meet informally wherever
they can find a room.
THE VERY FIRST CLUB in
England was La Court de Bone
Compaigne (The Court of Good
Company), ih the reign of Henry
IV. A century latef the very fam-
ous Mermaid Tavern Club'was
forjned, with such celebrated
members as Shakespeare, Ra-
leigh, and the dramatists Beau-
mont and Fletcher. But it was
much later before social clubs
really began to take shape.
The introduction of coffee
was responsible! Tlie drink was
unknown in England until a
Cretan undergraduate, Nathan-
iel Canopus, began to brew the.
mysterious beverage in his
rooms at BalUol College. He in-
vited his friends to coffee par-
ties, and the erase caught on.
Not long after, thy first coffee
house opened Its doors to the
public In Oxford.
COFFEE HOUSES were first
known in Cairo, and then in Con-
stantinople. They spread to
France and eventually to London,
when a merchant brought back a
servant from Smyrna to make cof-
fee for him. This youth, Pasqua
Rosee, opened a coffeehouse of
his own in London, two years
after the Oxford house opened.
Advertising the drink, he said:
"It much quickens the spirits and
makes the heart lightsome; it is
good against sore eyes, and the
better if you hold your head over
it and take in the steam that way.
It suppressed fumes exceeding-
ly, and therefore is good against
the headache . .
But Charles II suppressed
coffee houses because he bus-*
pected that they were gather-
ing places for traitors! This nat-
urally upset the coffee and tea
merchants—so they signed a pe-
tlon, and a year later the
houses
were allowed to- re-
open. '
From then on, club life flour-
ished. In the 19th century there
were many famous clubs —and
some odd-sounding ones, like the
Club of Ugly Faces, in Oxford
and Cambridge. To be eligible for
membership, the student had to
have "a visible Quearity in his
Aspect and peculiar Cast of Coun-
tenance." There was also a Club
of Fat Men; to be eligible, the
fatty had to prove himself unable
to enter through a normal-sized
door! The Sighing Club and the
Amorous Club both met to sing
the praises of their lady love, or
to sigh over her treachery.
THE EVERLASTING CLUB
had a hundred members, who
staggered their attendance at the
club so that there would always
be someone there, day and night,
#ll year round chiefly to eat,
drink, and chatter.
The most famous 18th cen-
tury club was the Literary
Club founded by Doctor John-
•on, the dictionary-maker. The
club’s verdict on any newwork
of poetry or prose was taken as
final; naturally, their good
opinion was sought after.
The end of the Napoleonic
Wars found many young officers
who needed somewhere to meet.
This was the beginning of the
service clubs which are so popu-
lar today throughout the world.
Clubs were for the exclusive
use of men until comparatively
recently. But the ladies eventu-
ally retaliated and began to form
their own clubs—which excluded
men! ,
10,000 KINDERGARTEN PENNIES: Marilyn Mihalik
and Frank Piegaro of St. James, Newark, kindergarten
class of 1958, presented a check for $100 to Rev. Fran-
cis J. Grady, pastor, and Sister Patricia Aedan, St.
James Hospital administrator. The money, to be used
for the St. James Hospital building fund, was raised by
the class during the past school year.
Lives of the Saints
Modern Maria
THIS WEEK'S SAINT is sometimes called
the modern day St Agnes—for she too suffered
for the sake of purity.
Maria Goretti
*
was the third of seven chil-
dren. Her father was a sharecropper (a man who
worked a farm and gave part of the profits to
St, Merit Goretti it portrayed by Mary Attn
Kubeh of St. Michael's, Lyndhierst, which is
staffed by the Felician Sisters. St. Maria Goret-
ti's feast day is July 9.
the owner). But Maria's father, Luigi, could not
find enough work to support his family. Near
starvation, he moved his family to the small town
of Fcrriere.
Luigi looked In vain for a home for his
family. Finally he made a bargain with a
man named Serenelli, who had a son named
Alexander, and Luigi Goretti and his family
moved in with the Serenellis.
In less than two years the fever-ridden
swamp took the life of Maria’s father. The young
girl, about 10 at . the time, took over the respon-
sibility for the family while her mother worked
in ths fields to support her children. Maria be-
came a real light in the life of the neighborhood.
She was modest, cheerful and obedient. She was
serious in her work but alway happy in accept-
ing more tasks to help others.
In June, 1902 this very century Maria
made her First Holy Communion. It is said that
this was the happiest day of her life.
WHILE MARIA was growing in grace with
God, Alexander was becoming more and more
evil. He spent his free time reading bad books
and looking at evil pictures. His thoughts were
sinful.
Alexander tried often to tempt Maria to
commit sins with him. But always Maria
1 would say, “No, It is a sin! God does not
want R!” On July 5, 1902, Alexander tried
once more to tempt Maria to impurity, but
again she refused him. Alexander could no
longer accept her goodness. He lunged at
her with a knife and stabbed her 24 times.
The doctor tried to save little Maria, who
was only 12 years old. But after 20 hours of
suffering, Maria received the last sacraments and,
gazing upon a picture qf the Blessed Virgin Mary,
died July 6, 1902. Before her death, Maria for-
gave /flexander for his deed and prayed for his
soul.
ALMOST 50 YEARS later, on June 24, 1950.
during the Holy Year, Pope Pius XII stood on the
steps of St. Peter's in Rome and pronounced
Maria Goretti a saint and a martyr of the Church.
He named her the patroness of modern youth
and set July 9 as her feast day.
It is fitting that St. Maria Goretti, the pure
maid of Italy, should celebrate her feast day dur-
ing the summer months when young boys and
girls are away from the guiding hand of the
school rooms. Pray to her to give you the
strength to remain pure in thought 'and dress
and to be true to your religion during this sum-
mer test.
St. Maria Goretti, patron of youth, pray for
us.
St. Maria Goretti
Parents' News
Pope Pius PTA Ends Year
With a Gift and a Farewell
PASSAIC Bishop James A. McNulty of Paterson
presided at the dinner for the PTA executive committees,
past and present, and friends of Pope Pius High "School
held recently. .
At. the dinner Bishop McNulty thanked the outgoing
officers for the $60,000 which
was presented to him by Msgr.
Andrew J. Romanak in behalf
of the P. T. A. Bishop McNulty
and Msgr. Romanak were the
principal speakers.
Bishop McNulty then installed
the following new officers:
Charles E. Gregory, president;
Andrew F. Hasior, Mrs. Emil J.
Kakascik, Mrs. John Zibor and
Francis E. Quinlan. Msgr. Ro-
manak was installed as director
of athletics and James J. Camp-
bell as assistant.
The Pope Pius PTA also took
part in farewell celebrations hon-
oring Sister Frances Theresa,
principal of Pope Pius, who is
leaving after six years service.
Mrs. Peter Farina, Mrs. George
Mayzell and Mrs. Philip Covich
were hoste'sses at the recent
farewell tea.
The principal was also guest
of honor at a faculty tea under
the chairmanship of Sister Rose
Carmela and Mrs. Olive Lumley.
St., Joseph’s, East Orange
Mrs. Merle Peccarelli was in-
stalled as president of the PTA
at the June 19 meeting. Others
installed were: Mrs. Jean Arace,
dohn Zipp, Mrs. Marie Abramo
and Mrs. Marie Licari.
Sacred Heart, Clifton Moth-
ers Guild presented $2,400 to RfV.
Augustine Varricchio, pastor, to
furnish a new classroom. Th«
presentation was by Mrs.
William F. Sears, retiring presi-
dent, at the closing meeting of
the year.
•
New officers installed at th*
session were: Mrs. William Man-
cini, president) Mrs. Christian
Temple, Mrs. Warren Luken, and
Mrs. Primo Soccol.
ADDIE SAYS: Do you
want to know about bow
our country and our
Church grew side by side?
Be sure to get your copy
of The Advocate during
\ the summer.
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CAMP DELBARTON
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY
Day Camp for Boys Conducted by the Benedictlntt
smmmi June 23 • Auguit 1. Six wnVi of luparvlted actlvltle* for boy*
from tlx la fowrtoon. Archery, tannl*, iwimming, art* and (raff*. Export* ,
oncod Counselors. Roiidonf registered nurie. Attractive waterfront and
plehlo aroa on wooded .campus. Limttad onrollmont. For detail* wrltoi
Director, Camp De(barton, Morristown, New Jersey or phone JE 1-3231.
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "SSHES?
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xavertan Ire then
The bo*t yon are looking for in Health
Hte Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Onaa Air Theatre RoDor Skating Rink Vest Sail Field
Fiona* ring Home Cooking and Baker?
’ INIPSCYION (NVITSD FROM MID-APRIL ON
.
„
. _
Weekly Rate*; *ll _ teoen Rata; Mil
■ 00Idno* for I-1-* Weak*—leaton from June II to Aug. M—Ago* A-M
For Information and Direction, Congult
New York Office; Rt. Rev. M*gr. John J. McEvoy
HO last 33rd It, Now York Id* N. Y. ToL; MUrray Hill S-dIM
■CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THI FOOTHILLS OF TMI WHITS MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
SSASON JULY I to AUOUST IS
NAMASCHAUG
LANS SFOFFORD
First 4 Wssks SI4S
Saaand 4 Wssks - SISS
Full r
SPRUCELAND
ORAM ITS LAKS
Full Ssswn SITS
Fsur WsiIts SIM
Frs-Ssaian Wssk Ossna Juris S4
rinsst Esulpmsnt Beautiful Watarfronta Mature SupsrrlMoa
Modern Cabin* and Sanitary Facilities
PhraieUn in Attaadancs Balancsd Usala
Rsddant Chaplain and Rsdtatarsd Nuras at Each Cans
l Sara) Writs (Olrlu
JOHN I. CULLUM - MR. and MRS. L T. PELL
CAMF NOTRE DAMS
CAFITOL SUILDINO. UNION CITY, NSW JIRSIY
Ftisns UN lon Mill —l« ns amwsr Call UNlsn 4-ltll
—-VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELFms
CAMP ST. REGIS
✓ EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS A fl « 5- is
For lOYS
SIPARATR
CAMPS
Mil* long *andy beach on Shelter liland Sound, iurround*d by mile* el
*•*.•« fore*t. Clear, »ofo, Salt Wator Swimming, Sailing, Herfbback Riding,
Craft* aad all (port*. Modorn facllltloi and equipment. Tutoring available,
loading *taff competed of mature, experienced expert* In the camping
Raid Including Helen Duffy, Director Phyilcal Education, Metre Dome
College for Women, Ed Danewtit !, former Pordham football Coach, Pronk
’**•’* Adam*, formerly fotdham Baiketball Coach, Don Kennedy, Director
of Athletic* and RatketbaH Coach, St. Peter'* College.
JmwH Chaplain • Private Chapel O Medical Staff
Season $450.00 - Tuition Plan
Write or Phone for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY
Uwar Cross toad, Saddle River, N. J. DAvis 7-147*
For Boys
Ages •
8 fo 16 Yrs.
Re*ldeal fried •
Treinod Ceuatelor*
fUNNID fROORAM
SIAUTIPUI WATRRPRONT
SCtIIHID CABINS
SIMMONS SIDS
All Sodding and Slanket*
Purnlehod
IXCIUINT POOD
1958 CAMPING SEASON
Poriodi
.
.
.
No. 1 - JUNE 29th to JULY 12th
No. 2 - JULY 13th to JULY 261 h
No. 3- JULY 27th to AUGUST 2nd
No. 4 - AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
No. 5 - AUGUST 10th to AUGUST 16th
No. 6 - AUGUST 17th to AUGUST 23rd
No. 7 - AUGUST 24th to AUOUST 30th
AR Period* Open Sunday Noon and Clo*e Saturday Noon
Ratos
.
. .
Poriodi No. 1 - No. 2 - $5O. All others S2S
Seaton $207
Supervision N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
Write or Apply t. MR. UWRSNCR A BBINNAN
DAY CAMPS
HAVE AN OUTING
Call Mr. »Mtn _ It SI4M
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
IVZ
As long
as you livo
/
r*v win r»cWv» •
pfPtKIDAII! and
0000 INCOMI M
r*v 1 Invait raw*
• In mh
1 V. 0.. ANNUITY
rum.
• Y*v «U« iKafr M
r*v« |iM
i wnrfc #4
rK# Mintons H+tp ||
ar» far Oa Min Mm • Car-
rain faa O *
Sodsty Of 11m Oivln* Word
Young Advocate Club
World’s Fair Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth graders): Make up in word or act
a project that you would like to see Addie enter at the World’s
Fair from the Young Advocate Club. It may be a building, a
statue, a pictnre or anything else creative that would show others
what our club is doing.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Color the picture
which shows Addie at the World’s Fair in Belgium.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member. , - .
"
J
Entries
,
must be ,n The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, June 25, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the, attached coupon,
or by a copy of it. * I
y
_ _ _ _ _
(Clip andjattach to your letter)
Name —' Grade
...
*
Address j
' *
City
?
School ..'
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join Q
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jeney
Secondary School for girlt. 94th year.
Roiidont and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
course*, Mu*lc, Art, Dancing, Dramatic*.
Sport* and Activity program.
Information: JEfferton 9-1600
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
I Exposure Roll
______
.45
King Sixo Glossy Reprints .OS
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor • Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged 3.73
Reprints .13
Bmm Roll Developed 1.30
• mmMag. Developed .83
33mm Developed 10
Exposure 1.13
Write ter mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
8'4%
' i
'
MIAMIN y
46
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
j
i A Berry Sts. j
I IM Mm.
'4O Aadanea Ml
HACKENSACK: Mata i
Ow" till MH t
CUFFSK PARK: 7 0 i
OuMMMr lltlf M.
TEANECK: Ctdtr law at Linii Aml
Out* * »J,Mf . 1
PALISADES PARK: 253 Braad-Avfc '
Oytxnwt miwMwL /
I * Amato iwr tttftOO.OOO>
• ■* Satiyi Inturtd to tios e $lO
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
• FOR GIRLS •
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 mile* from Newark
$3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tenni*, Archery, Craft*, Dramatics, Dancing,
Basketball, Baseball, etc. *
SEASON - JUNE 38 - AUGUST 23
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
For Catalog: Write
REV. EDWARD T. SULUVAN, Director
Utile Flower Camp * ,
304 Wyoming Avenue x Scranton 3, Penna.
. Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JUNE 28 to AUG. 23,
Two-Week Period $62.00
Four-Wook Period ....$120.00
Full Season $230.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMING RIDING -
TENNIS - ARTS AND CRAFTS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCON6
NEW JERSEY
DANCING - DRAMATICS - SPECIAL PROGRAM for CHILDREN
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, SI Smull Avwhm,
CaldwoH, N. J. - T.l.phon. CAldw.ll 4-4694 aft., | P.M.
more
*•'
th* I°od dement so vital to the good
health of your family, is found in
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk-solids of 7 ounces of milk.
So-o-o
delicious, tool
-Zj
nmhtdt
\f s
wpMtaf brtttfl
Benedictine Habit Presented
At Elizabeth Motherhouse
ELIZABETH The habit of
St. Benedict was presented to
nine candidates in ceremonies At
the Motherhouse here June 14.
Very Rev. Martin Burne, 0.5.8.,
sub-prior of St. Mary’s priory,
Newark, presided.
The new novices, pictured
above before receiving their hab-
its, are:
FIRST ROW: Eleanor Mugavin,
NewYork (Sister Thomas Marie);
Annette Farley, Washington,
D. C. (Sister Boniface); Betty
Keenan, Washington, D. C„ (Sis-
ter Mary Bernard; and Justine
Lowry, Hollidaysburg, Pa. (Sister
Carol); i
SECOND ROW: Virginia
Batsch, Parsippany, (Sister Bene-
dict), Noel McCarthy, Sparta
(Sister Annuntiata); Arlene Fran-
zese, Springfield (Sister Brian);
Elaine Sullivan, Elizabeth (Sis-
ter Mary George) and Angela
Bukwich, Maplewood (Sister
Mary Joachim).
The Mass was celebrated by
Rev. Hugh Eller, O.F.M. of Si-
ena College, Laudonville, N. Y.
Rev. Joseph P. Fagan, commu-
nity chaplain, delivered the ser-
mon.
CHRIST’S BRIDES: Pic-
tured above before receiv-
ing the habit of St. Bene-
dict at the Motherhouse in
Elizabeth, are nine young
women who have chosen to
be the brides of Christ.
With North Jersey Women
Summer Doings
By June Dwyer
A large gift to ,a hospital
and a trip to Canada head the
activities of the north Jersey
women this week.
Headlines
At the closing luncheon of
the Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Vincent’s Hospital and Nur-
sery, Montclair, held recently,
Mrs. John F. Dolan, president,
presented a check for $5,500
to Sister Aureliana, who rep-
resented the hospital.’ The
check brings the Auxiliary’s
yearly contributions to $14,000.
In appreciation, Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator of the
hospital, announced that the
central supply room in the new
hospital building will -be dedi-
cated to the Auxiliary . . .
The Rosary Society of St.
Anthony’s, Paterson, will spon-
sor a pilgrimage to the Cana-
dian shrines the week of July
7. Rev. John Divizia, 5.D.8.,
pastor, will accompany the
group. The women will visit
St. Anne de Beaupre, this year
celebrating its 300th anniver-
sary; Brother Andre’s shrine,
Montreal; and Our Lady of the
Cape de la Madelaine on the
St. Lawrence River. Mrs. Jo-
seph Mendillo, Mrs. Richard
Fiorina, Mrs. Paul Zoppo, Mrs.
Anthony Vaccaro and Mrs. Mi-
chael Gelormino are in charge
of the trip set to end July 12...
The New Jersey-New York-
Connecticut chapter of Mercy-
hurst College alumnae will
meet for luncheon June 28 at 1
p.m. at the Brass Rail Restau-
rant, New York City. Attor-
ney Catherine Durkin of Cleve-
land will speak. Mrs. W. G.
Brown of Ridgewood, chapter
president, will preside . . ,
Coming In
Incoming officers of three or-
ganizations were announced
this wefek. Mrs. Leo Fritz of
Maplewood was installed as
president of the Benedictine
Mothers’ League of St. Mary’s
Abbey, Newark, recently. Oth-
er
new officers are: Mrs. Pat-
rick Clarke, Elizabeth; Mrs.
Edmund Beckenba<Ji, Roselle
Park; Mrs. Hector Vaccarezza,
East Orange; and Mrs. Caleb
Coakley, Newark. The Mothers
will sponsor a family picnic
June 28 on the abbey grounds
at Delbarton
. . .
Mrs. John Miles was installed
June 10 as grand regent of
Court Veritas, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America. Other new
officers are: Mrs. Vincent
Raine, Caroline Russo, Mae
Hennessey, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Guire, Mrs. Michael Cahill,
Mrs. James W. McGuinness,
Mrs. Martin Thorpe and Mrs.
Joseph Contois. Court Veritas
held a bus ride June 18 .
.
.
Mrs. Joseph Martin of May-
wood was installed as president
of the Columbiettes of Trinity
Council, Hackensack recently.
Other officers are: Mrs. Wil-
liam Murphy, Oakland; Mrs.
Anthony Morchen, Little Ferry;
Mrs. Thomas O’Leary and
Helen Shinski,, Hackensack;
Mrs. Anthony Siano, Rochelle
Park; Mrs. Dennis Sweeney,
Hackensack and Rose Cavaret-
ta, New Milford . . .
The Rosary-Altar Society
of St. Rose of Lima, Newark,
recently installed Mrs. John
Messner as president. Other
new officers arc: Sally Ward,
Mrs. James Dolan and Mrs.
Gerard Savino.
COMMISSIONED ON CAMPUS: Caroline Nizborski, center, received her bachelor’s
degree and her commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army Medical Service
Corps during graduation ceremonies at St. Elizabeth’s College recently. Shown with
Caroline, first woman in N.J. to join the new army program, are, left to right: Col.
James B. Murphy, chief of chaplains, First Army; Bishop James A. McNulty of Pat-
erson; Maj. Gen. Raymond E. Bell, commanding general of II Army Corps (Reserve),
and Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president.
Women
around the
World
Catholic Relief Services in the!
person of Eileen Egan, projects!
supervisor, complimented thei
Catholic Daughters of America
lor their generosity to the needy,
homeless and hungry overseas.
At the Ohio convention of the
CDA, she reported more than
$500,000 had been given to CRS
by the group. “Your contribution
represents the largest of any
Catholic organization,” Miss Egan
said.
*
Anew monastery of Our Lady
of Grace was officially dedi-
cated In North Guilford, Corn.
June 7,2Vi years after the orig-
inal monastery of the Dominican
Nuns of Perpetual Adoration was
destroyed by a fire that took the
lives of three Sisters. Since the
fire the Sisters have lived in an
unused public building lent to
them by local authorities.
•
Sisters of Mercy of Manches-
ter, N.H., heard Bishop Matthew
F. Brady of Manchester praise
their efforts at a Mass of thanks-
giving celebrating the centenary
of the Sisters coming to New
Hampshire. The Bishop remarked
that "every third child in a Cath-
olic school in New Hampshire is
taught by the Sisters of Mercy.”
•
Mrs. Patrick Osterbrink of La
Crosse, Wis., received five sac-
raments within four days recent-
ly. May 1 she was baptized and
received the sacrament of pen-
ance. May 3 she, then Amelia
Kechuta, became the bride of
Patrick Osterbrink at a Nuptial
Mass at which she received the
sacrament of Holy Eucharist.
May 4, on her way to her honey
moon, she was confirmed.
•
Maryville College, St. Louis,
one of the oldest Catholic girls’
schools In the West, will vacate
its, property and build 13 miles
away, in the city’s outskirts
Mother Marjorie Erskine, of the
Religious of the Sacred Heart,
college president, announced that
124 acres have been purchased
la meet necessary expansion.
Canadian Quiz: Did Nurses
Resign or Go on Strike?
HULL, Que. (NC) Quebec
province’s Labor Relations Board
has reserved judgment in a case
involving resignation of 29 nurses
at Sacred Heart hospital here.
The hospital, operated by the
Sisters of Providence, asked the
board to declare the mass resig-
nations a strike. Under Quebec's
labor laws nurses are not permit-
ted to go on strike.
Several weeks ago the 29 nurs-
es resigned individually follow-
ing the refusal of the hospital to
meet their request for anew
wage schedule and the shortening
of their work week.
COUNSEL for the Canadian
Catholic Confederation of Labor,
to which the nurses belong, de-
clared the resignations had been
given individually and were the
will of the individual nurses and
there was no evidence of "con-
certed” action.
Hospital lawyers told the Labor
Relations Board that the hospital
had no desire to prosecute the*
nurses but they did reserve the
right to take legal action against
leaders who may have advised
them.
Resignation of the 29 nurses
did not affect the service at the
hospital. Nuns, trained as nurses,
were brought 10 Hull from the
Sisters of Providence mother-
house at Montreal. Twelve lay
durses continued on duty at the
hospital, which has some 300
patients at the present time.
CDA Convention
Set in Nebraska
KAN'E. Pa. (NC) Archbishop
Gerald T. Bergen of Omaha will
open the 27th biennial conven-
tion of the Catholic Daughters
of America July 6 in Omaha,
Neb., with a Pontifical Mass.
The convention, to be held July
6-11, is dedicated to "the develop-
ment of a more active and a more
articulate Catholic laity." Some
500 delegates and visitors are
expected to attend.
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of
Raleigh, N. will give the prin-
cipal address at the convention
banquet July 6. Interpretation of
the CDA program will be given
in workshops and meetings.
Albuquerque Starts
Decency Campaign
ALBUQUERQUE,N M(NC)
Catholic women of the Santa Fe,
N M , archdiocese were urged to
join forces with civic and reli-
gious organizations in a cam-
paign to clear the newsstands of
indecent literature.
The cgU to action came from
Archbishop Byrne of Santa Fe in
an address at the close of a two-
day convention of the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women
I(ACCW) here.
Science Course Is Set for Religious
SOUTH ORANGE—Religious
who are teaching elementary
school will be able to review
-their science thanks to a course
to be sponsored by the New
Jersey Catholic Round Table of
Science at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, here.
The new course, called Mod-
ern Physical Science of the
Elementary Seiiools, is being
given at the university in re-
sponse to numerous requests
voiced at the NJCRTS February
meeting. Msgr. John L. McNul-
ty. president of Seton Hall,
asked the officers of the Round
Table to sponsor the course.
The course will be given in
two-hour daily sessions for a pe-
riod of three weeks. It will be
given twice during the summer:
June 30-July 18 and July 21-
Aug. 8. The course will also be
repeated during the Fall in dif-
ferent areas of the state.
MOTHER MARY THOMAS,
S S.J., principal of Our Lady
of the Valley, Orange, will con-
duct the classes. Mother Mary
Thomas received her A B. from
Chestnut Hill College and her
doctorate from John Hopkins
University. During World War
II she was research assistant
on problems connected with
synthetic rubber at the Catho-
lice University of America.
From 1945-48 sne was assistant
chemistry professor at Catholic
University.
Representatives of the Cath-
olic Round Table will be on
hand the week of June 23 at
Seton Hall University to an-
swer questions regarding regis-
tration. The course may be
taken for credit if arrange-
ments are made at the time of
registration. The registration
fee covers the expense of the
program for non-credit stu-
dents.
Planning a course in science for Sisters teaching in elementary schools of New Jer-
sey are, from left: Sister M. Nicholas, R.S.M., principal of Cathedral School, Trenton,
and chairman of the elementary department, N.J. Catholic Round Table of Science-
Mother Mary Thomas, principal, Our Lady of the Valley, Orange, and teacher of the
course; Sister Leona, O.S.B., Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth, president of the Round
Table; and Rev. Thomas W. Cunningham, vice president of Seton Hall University.
IFCA Committee
To Meet June 21
WEST ORANGE Two con-
ventions will be discussed at a
luncheon meeting of International!
Federation of Catholic Alumnae!
leaders June 21 at Rod's.
Plans will be discussed fori the;
international convention of the;
I.F.C.A. to be held in Newark
Aug. 20-24. Mrs. John Q. Adams
of Montclair is chairman.
Plans for the convention of the!
N. J. state chapter, I.F.C.A. to be1
held at Caldwell College fori
Women, Caldwell, Oct. 25-26, will]
also be announced, by Charlotte
Kunst of Nutley, state governor. 1
Medals Made for Priests’ Moms
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass (RNS) Anew religious medal-
lion was created here to honor the mothers of priests.
The sterling silver medal may be worn both as a pin or a
pendant. A leaflet describing the emblem carries an "Imprim-
atur” by Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of Boston.
Designed by Carl Link of New York, the medallion shows a
newly-ordained priest's hands as they are consecrated
Encircling wheat and grapes signify the priest's greatest
privilege to consecrate bread and wine into the Body and
Blood of Jesus Christ. At the bottom of the medal are the words
Sacerdos in Aeternum."—"A Priest Forever.”
Fort Lee Nuns
Get Math Grants
FORT L£E Two members
of the -facility of Holy Angels
Academy here have received
grants from the National Science
Foundation to study at the Ford-
ham Institute for Teachers of
Mathematics. They are Sister
Mary Germaine, teacher of math-
ematics and chemistry, and Sister
Mary Vitoline, 'eaeher of math-
ematics and biology. .
Sister Mary Germaine received
her M.A. from Catholic Univer-
sity and Sister Mary Vitoline has
a B A. from Notre Dame, Md.
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LA-NORJC^
«4 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
at South Orango Ava.
Nawark MA 2-9191
N»« w*4.. m. > ta »jo r. ■.
Tm., Than., tat. 9 la < f. M.
HOURS
1\WAY
MINUTES
OUR WAY
Not ONLY lonl hour*, but when you
add up your expense of soaps, de-
tergents, bluing, bleach, aofteneri,
whltenera, gas to heat water, elec-
tric, water (we uae 4 gallons for
eachpbund of elothea). depreciation
and repair of your washer, drier,
ironer and water aoftener, space oc-
cupied by the equipment, you will
find home laundering ia the hard
way the expensive way to savo
money.
Wa really do It better. Try us and
see. No charge If not completely
satisfied.
Telesendee 14 h#un 7day»
ES*ex area MA 3-3980
Shore area PR 5-3330
DON'T PAY FOR RITZ
WHEN BUYING FURNITURE
Avoid the fancy stores with hi rent downtown locations,
expensive show windows and hi pressure salesmen;
Shop at Barney's
DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
where quality furniture takes off its high hat.
Outfit No. 9088
3 Room Model Home shown at Project Development;
includes Curved Sectional living Room in FOAM RUB-
BER with wall to wall Broadloom, Tables, Lamps;
Danish Modern Bedroom Suite; 7 Pc. KING Size Dinette
and renewed BIG Screen TV Set.
$3BB.
pay it off $3.50 Weekly
Outfit No. 948 X
Complete Bungalow Outfit with extra sleeper space;
Twin Bed or Bunk Beds in the Gray Bedroom Set and
Big Dresser, & Chest too; Double Sofa Bed and 2 Big
Chairs, Tables, Lamps also; 5 Pc. Chrome Formica
Dinette; Renewed Refrigerator too.
$lBB.
pay it off $2. weekly
.
'
Outfit No, 7658
3 Rooms in Ranch House Decor; Chuck Wagon, Dinette
PLUS Frontier Maple Bedroom Set Plus Colonial Living
Room
$2BB. pay it off $3. weekly
Every Room May be Bought Separately if desired.
Drive Right In and Park
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Open Mon., Wed., & Fri. Nights to 9
In North Jersey
67 River St., Paterson
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER r/%
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Calory, oilvaa
• Prim# Roaat Reef. Au Jua
• Vraatabla Potato
• Dinner Rotla and Rutlar
• lea Cream Cos (fa#
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Roomi Accommodations to 500
Coll Sonquof Monogar • ORANGI S-4SIJ • Ample Fraa Forking Arao
ORANGE RESTAURANT
41F
LANODON STRUT
ORANOR, N. J.
HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
0
hr OVTSTANUINC
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
RUG CLEANING CO
196 So. Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHM'S
Cleaning Plant on
1070 Magnolia Ave.
Show Room:
333 N. Broad St.
Elizabeth, N. J. •
iliiabeth 3-8300
RELIABLE
RUG CLEANING CO
84S River St.
Paterton, N. J.
MUlberry 4-3790
Export IN PLANT and ON LOCATION rug dunning and repairing
S«v«-By-Mail Portfolio I
Eeorythlng you nood to taro
by moil boll point pen, doth
blotter, colondar, tovo-by-mail
•nvolopoi - in handtorn* v.nyl
coH finhh fitted cat#. FREE
'•Hon you opon a now Mohawk
S«»inp» Account of $lO
or
moro. (On# to a perton.) Wo
P«y pottageboth way*. Mono/
tocoivod by 15th of any month
•orni from firjt of that month.
Opon account NOW by mail
Of in
perton.
~3±%
V 4 ~
COMPOUNDED
4 TIMES A YEAR I
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
MOHAWK
SAVINOS and Loan Aim.
*0 Commerce St, Newark I. N. I.
Ml 2 JOSO
Omilf, * o.M. to 4 pm.
Oprnu Wed free wnfi ll pm.
Nil FAMING ecrere the afreet
gd
Petreans Ead Perfect Season With Tournament Win
JERSEY ClTY—There was
more than a little irony, and
quite a human interest story, in
the St. Peter’s Prep baseball
team which completed an un-
precedented 22-0 record as it.
defeated Hanover Park, 3-1, for
the Greater Newark Tourna-
ment title, June 14 at Newark
Schools Stadium.
Undefeated teams in any
sport are rare enough, but
those in baseball are practical-
ly non-existent. Since The Ad- V
vocate began keeping track of
North Jersey Catholic sports in
1952, only Don Bosco has man-
aged to match the Petreans’
pristine mark, and that was
over a nine-game route in 1952.
St Benedict’s, of course, had
several undefeated seasons in a
row just after World War 11,
but those were prep school
powerhouses, not to be com-
pared with a high school team.
THE IRONIC part of the St
Peter’s record- Is that its coach,
Bill Cochrane, has, since 1945,
mjssed undefeated football sea-
sons by only. . one game, on
seven occasions. Bill has often
said about his dual role, “Foot-
ball coaching is hard work, but
we get more tun out of the
baseball season.” Now it is the
diamond sport which has bro-
ken the “sound barrier” for him
on the eve of what figures to be
a most successful, possibly also-
undefeated gridiron campaign.
On top of all this comes the
fact that the boy who played so
large a part in this great rec-
ord is Bill’s own nephew. Jack
Szeigis, who notched his 10th
and Uth victories of the sea-
sdn last week over Memorial
and Hanover Park. After the
Memorial victory, a one-hit
gem, Jack said, “I really want-
ed to win this one,” and, when
asked why, added, “Because
they are always beating Bill in
football.”
SZEIGIS PLAYED a double
role in the Hanover Park vic-
tory which made St. Peter’s the
first Catholic school to win the
GNT. Not only did he hurl a
five-hitter, with perfect control
and 10 strikeouts, but it was
his “guided missile” single
through the middle of the win-
mond which sent home the win-
ning runs in the seventh in-
ning.
Against Memorial Jack gave
up no walks and had retired the
first 17 batters in a row when
Nick Ricciardi became the
loser?’ only base runner with a
single in the sixth inning. Don
Melega singled home two runs
and Barry Tyne one in the fifth
to provide Prep with its 3-0
margin!
THE ACCOMPANYING chart
gives all the figures on the
Prep team, showing the big
roles played by Szeigis, Bill
Kretzer, Melega, Tyne and Phil
Martorelli. It might also be
noted that the Petreans trailed
in only six of the 22 games, the
hardest win being a 6-5, nine-
inning affair wjth Snyder.
When the season opened,
Cochrane had question marks at
first base, third base, right field
and centerfield. Tyne proved an
even better firstsacker than the
graduated Vin Brennan, Wally
Dorgan capably filled Richie
Skinner’s shoes at third, John
Massaro hit lighter but ran and
fielded a lot faster than Ed
Borronfe in right field and Jim
Bodino filled Dave Wright’s
spot capably In centerfield.
Cochrane used the same
eight starters, plus pitcher, in
every game save one, when Bob
Feldman started in place of
Conroy against St. Michael’s
(JC). It was thus as stable,
as well as brillianLa team that
any area school has ever fielded
and richly earned the unofficial
honor as overall fetate cham-
pion to go with the official
designations as Jersey City,
Hudson County, North Jersey
Catholic "A” and Greater New-
ark Tournament titlists.
The St. Peter's Story in Figures
Team Record
7 Stevens Tech Fr. 1 9 Bergen Catholic 0
13 St. Aloysius 0 5 St. Benedict’s 1*
11 Ferris 3 8 St. Aloysius 0
5 Bayonne 2 6 Bayonne 1
7 St. Benedict’s 5 10 Lincoln 4
7 St. Michael’s (JC) 0 2 Matawan 1*
10 Dickinson 3 10 Dickinson 3
4 Snyder 1 6 Snyder 5
4 Ferris 3 5 Nutley 0*
4 Lincoln 0 3 Memorial 0$
8 St. Michael’s (JC) 1 3 Hanover Part 1*
•Greater Newark Tournament tHCIAA Playoff
Batting Records
PLAYER Pos. AB R H 2B SB HR RBI Ave.
Jim Bodlno CF 68 .19 .21 0 1 0 13 .309
Phil Martorelll 2B 79 26 38 3 5 0 16 .481
Don Melega SS 78 22 33 4 1 3 24 .434
Barry Tyne IB 70 19 25 2 3 2 IS 457
John Conroy LF 65 8 15 1 0 0 9 .231
John Massaro RF 67 13 17 4 1 0 11 .254
Wally Dorgan 3B 59 18 16 0 1 0 9 .271
A1 Weigand C 62 9 14 1 2 0 11 .226
BUI Kretser P 19 4 2010 4 .105
Jack Sselgls P 29 6 5000 4 .172
Others 33 3 6 1 0 0 2 .182
Totals 627 146 192 16 15 5 118 406
Pitching Records
- PLAYER G IP R H BB SO W L Pet.
Jack Sseigis* 12 84 6 40 25 91 11 0 1.000
BUI Kretser* 7 47 14 23 32 56 7 0 1.000.
Others 6 35 15 24 25 30 4 0 1.000
Totals 25 166 35 87 82 177 22 0 1400
•Pitched no-hit game against St. Michael’s (JC) \
no-hit game against Bayonne
Irish Schedule
Lists Gray Bees
UNION CITY - A significant
addition to the St. Michael’s (UC)
football schedule for 1958 is St.
Benedict’s Prep, to be met Nov.
23 at Roosevelt Stadium.
Otherwise, the nine-game Irish
schedule reads the same as it
did for 1957 with the usual list
of HCIAA foes and the games
with Seton Hall, Philllpsburg
and Lowell (Maas.) .Two of the
contests are at night, the open-
er with Union Hill and the one
with P-Burg.
*«Pt SS. Union lUU (Nit Oct. S. Dom-
»rc«t. away; IS, Eaaraon. away: tt. Bo-
ton Hall; SS. Memorial: Nov. 1. Dtckln-
aoa; 8. Lowell: 14. PhlUlpeburs. away;
S3. SI. Benedict's Prep.
Mostyn Heads Track All-Stars
Aloysians, Bees Gain Three Spots
By Ed Grant
NEWARK • John Mostyn of Bergen Catholic and
Larry Pegut of St. Aloysius gain double honors on The
Advocate’s first annual North Jersey All-Star track and
field team in the finest season the Catholic schools have
ever enjoyed.
To Mostyn goes the accolade
as Athlete of the Year in this
sport, for the fleet-footed Bergen
junior not only proved himself
king of the straightaway among
his Catholic, school rivals, but
also whipped every public school
sprinter in Bergen County. His
times, 9.6 for the 100 and 21.0 for
the 220, were equalled only by
the national indoor interscholas-
tic champion, Frank Budd of As-
bury Park.
Pegut’s field of conquest was
more limited, but, with a 15.6 in
the high hurdles and a disputed
20.0, in the lows, he is easily the
fastest hurdler in Catholic com-
petition since New Jersey
changed to the high school stand-
ards for these events seven years
ago.
THE HONOR 6f placing the
most men on the first team went
to St. Benedict’s which had John
Butler in the 440, Brian O’Con-
nor in the pole vault and Len
Ronnie in the javelin throw. St.
Aloysius also copped three places
with Tom Nyire in the high jump
adding to Pegut’s double.
St. Michael’s (JC) had a pair,
A1 Adams in the 880 and Bob
Kocot in the broad jump. Com-
pleting the first team were Ed
Wyrsch of Seton Hall in the mile,
Ron Meyers of St. Michael’s (UC)
in the shot put and Tom Liggio of
St. Joseph’s in the discus. •
Each boy is limited to events
he would be able to enter in a
single meet. Thus Adam?, the
second fastest miler at 4:29.3, is
not listed in this event. The only
boys to gain the limit of three
places under this system are
Mostyn, also second in the broad
jump, and Meyers, third in the
high hurdles and second in the
lows.
Though the picture Is generally
a bright one, there is the quiet-
ing note that, once again, St.
Benedict’s has produced the only
pole vaulters worthy of mention,
O’Connor and young Tim Har-
rington.
Here is the event-by-event pic-
ture:
SPRINTS Mostyn was all by
himself here, but the scramble
behind him for places was fierce.
Tom Doherty of St. Peter’s
gained the nod over Ted Wallace
of Marist for second team in the
100, thanks to his second in the
NJTC meet, followed by an NJ-
SIAA victory. It was Wallace,
second in the'NJCTC furlong
over Tom Sowa of St. Benedict’s!
NJSIAA king, in the 220.
848 A blanket could have
covered the top three entries
here and, in fact, did in the
year’s two major races. Deny
Kahrar of St. Peter’s lost the
NJCTC title to Butler by an inch
and the NJSIAA crown to Ken
Halpin of St. Aloysius bv a hair.
Thanks to two other victories
over Halpin, Denny got the nod
for second team. A close fourth
was Hugh Lordon of Delbarton,
who unfortunately missed the
NJCTC meet and was ineligible
for the NJSIAA.
880 Relay races provided the
decision here as Adams and John
Martin of St. Benedict’s did not
meet in individual competition
and there was little difference in
their times. But Adams ran un-
der two miniates several times
with a baton, once to come from
way behind and defeat the Gray
Bees in a sprint medley relay
Paul Jordan of St. Peter’s, sec-
ond in all the big races, was the
obvious choice for third team.
MILE Most talent-packed of
all the events, this still had a
clear-cut leader in Wyrsch and"
also solid second and third team
men in Brian Hennessey of St,
Aloysius and Stan Blejwas of
Holy Trinity. 'This trio finished in
that order in both the NJCTC
and NJSIAA meets. Among the
top contenders were Ed Schmitt
of Don Bosco, Paul Degnan of
Immaculate Conception and John-
ny Riordan of St. Peter’s.
HURDLES Pegut scored a
sweep in the high hurdles, but
divided the low barrier honors
with Ron Meyers of St. Michael’s
(UC). The nod went to Larry in
the latter event on greater con-
sistency. Pete Yatrakis of Seton
Hall nudged Meyers for second
team in the high for the same
reason, but their order was re-
versed in the lows where the Ir-
ish football star had a solid lead.
JUMPS Kocot scored over
Mostyn, his NJCTC conqueror in
the broad, due to a finer record
over the entire campaign, includ-
ing several leaps over 21 feet. It
was the same with Nyire over
Paul Scully, Don Bosco baseball
player, in the high jump, an
event they tied in at the NJSIAA
meet. The pole vault was strictly
between Brian O’Connor and Tim
Harrington of St. Benedict’s, with
the nod to the former who won
the NJSIAA title.
WEIGHTS No problem pre-
sented itself in selecting the top
man in these three events. Mey-
ers was the only 50-foot in the
shot put and won both the NJCTC
and NJSIAA titles. Liggio was in
a class by himself in the discus
and Ronnie scored in his only
meeting with North Jersey Cath-
olic rivals in the javelin at the
NJCTC meet.
Completing the picture are the
nominations for the top relay
teams of the year, which do' not
appear in the accompanying
chart. St. Benedict’s gets the nod
in the 440 and one-mile relays,
Bergen Catholic in the 880, St!
Michael’s (JC) in the two-mile
and distance medley, St. Peter’s
in the sprint medley and St. Al-
oysius in the shuttle hurdles.
Season Ends
For Harriers
NEW YORK The 1958 school-
boy track and field season came
to a quiet end at Columbia’s
Baker Field, June 14, as North
Jersey Catholic stars placed well
in three events.
Jack Mostyn of Bergen Catho-
lic, as is his custom, led the local
boys with a third in the 220-yard
dash, won by John Fernandez of
Bishop Dubois in 22.0 against a
strong headwind.
St. Michael’s (JC) grabbed a
fifth in the two-mile relay at 8:18
behind Mt. St. Michael’s of New
York with A1 Adams turning in
a 2:01 third leg. Ron Meyers of
St. Michael’a(UC) placed fifth
and Pete Yatrakig of Seton Hall
was sixth In the 180-yard low
hurdles.
Pirates in Queen City Play,
Lists 23 Tilts for '58-'59
SOUTH ORANGE An appearance in the Queen City
Tournament in Buffalo, Dec. 27-29, willhighlight the Seton
Hall University 23-game basketball schedule for the 1958-
59 season.
This will be the Pirates’ first visit to the Buffalo affair,
where they will match shots with
Dartmouth. Brigham Young and
the host, Canisius. The past two
winters. Honey Russell’s boys
have journeyed south to the Or-
ange Bowl and Dixie Classic.
Only two other new rivals will
be found on the schedule and, in
both cases, it's a matter of re-
newing old friendships. Long is-
land University will be met Feb.
14 at Seton Hall for the first
time since 1951, while the Pirates
journey to Trenton to help Rider
open anew gym Dec. 1, ending a
12-year break in the series.
FEATURES OF the home slate
are games with Loyola of Balti-
more, Boston College, St, Peter’s.
Villanova, lona, Detroit «nd Tem-
ple. In addition, the Pirates face
Western Kentucky and Muhlen-
berg in games at Madison Square
Garden.
Among the major road games
will be a two-day stand in Phila-
delphia, Feb. 6-7, against St. Jo-
seph's and LaSalle, and contests
with Scranton, Lafayette. Ford-
ham. St. Francis and George-
town.
Coach Honey Russell received
the welcome news this week that
his three scholastic casualties of
last winer. Jack Rowley, Seth
Hicks and Connie Egan, will all
probably be eligible in Decem-
ber. The last two are definitely
in good standing. Rowley’s case
is still doubtful.
Other players Russell counts on
to reverse the 7-1* record are
Tom Cross, Phil Samuels, Hugh
Dunnion and, from last year’s
freshman team. Hank Fischer,
BUI Brooks and Ronnie Olender.
Ow. I. BM*r. •*•»! S, Unit <a*MJi
S. luwlt. io. SrroalM, i»u u. T*r-
MtfM IS. Sttitra K«ilurBs. MaSU SO.
***ot is. vutaMtv »t, toJTal
n. re*ehut.
•a. in soMPh *. ■«■>, t.
■wan tn St rvMMta. nu. it. uv. si.
(UonNlewe, away, m. Ortreau an Al-
fcrtsmi Mw. t. Tum.
Bowling League Meats
JERSEY CITY—A reorganiza-
tion meeting of the Hudson
County Catholic Bowling League
will be held at the Mt. Carmel
Lyceum, June 25, at 8 p. m.
Pirates Add
Eagles to Sked
SOUTH ORANGE—Seton Hall
Prep has dropped St. Cecilia's
and St. Peter’s from its football
schedule for 1958, as well as Fer-
ris, and will take up new rival-
ries with Bayonne and Pope Pius
and renew an old one with New-
ark Central.
The Pony Pirates will meet two
other Catholic “A” foes in addi-
tion to the Eagles—Trenton Cath-
olic and St. Michael’s (UC).
They will also have Bloomfield
and Newark East Side as Group
IV foes along with Bayonne and
Central.
Sept. 37, Bloomfield. »w»y; Oct. «.
*“* awejri is. Trenton. awe>. is.
St. Michael e. away; SS, Bayonne: Nov.
S. Pope Ptua: 8. Immaculate: 13. Cen-
tral: ST. St. Mary - *, away.
PBCC Title to St. Luke's;
Bonnies Make It Close
HOHOKUS St. Luke’s won its fourth consecutive
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference baseball title June 14
with a 12-0 shutout of Don Bosco Tech, but not without
being pushed down to the wire by a determined St. Bona-
venture team.
The very fact that the Lucans
had* to play off a previous 2-2
deadlock with Tech shows how
close the race was. This victory,
sparked by John Harknett's six-
hitter, gave Ange Scafuro’s boys
a 9-1 league record, whUe the
Bonnies finished with S-2.
St. Bonaventure’s 4-3 defeat of
the defending champs on Memo-
rial Day provoked the hairline
finish. In the past week, the
Bonnies closed their season with
a 9-1 defeat of Don Bosco Tech
andSt. Luke’s downed St. Mary's
(P), H before the clincher
against Don Bosco.
NOT ONLY did Harknett pitch
a shutout, he also hit a home
run in the fourth inning with one
agate aboard to increase his Wad
to 6-0. The win was Johnny’s
ninth of the season against two
losses, teammate Johnny Baldo
finishing with an BO hurling
mark.
The Lucans ended their cam-
paign with a 17-3 mark and
should be in line for no worse
than a Ue with St. Cecilia's (K)
(14-4) for the North Jersey Cath-
olic title, which the two
teams shared in 1937.
St Bonaventure ended iu sea-
son with a fine 14-3 record, but
is not a member of the NJSIAA
and therefore is not in the run-
ning for the “C” title. Also com-
pleting their seasons last week
were Holy Trinity and Good
Counsel as the former scored an
M victory.
North Jersey All-Star Track Team
First Team
Event Name
100 Mostyn
220 Mostyn
440 Butler
880 Adams
Mile Wyrsch
HH Pegut
LH Pegut
BJ Kocot
HJ . Nyire
PV O’Connor
SP Meyers
DT Liggio
JT Ronnie
School
Bergen Catholic
Bergen Catholic
St. Benedict’s
St Michael’s (JC)
Seton Hall
St. Aloysius
St. Aloysius
St. Michael’s (JC)
St. Aloysius
St Benedict’s
St. Michael’s (UC)
St. Joseph’s
St. Benedict’s
Class Best Mark
Jr.
. , 9.6
Jr. 21.0
Sr. 50.8
Soph. 2:01.0
Jr.
_
4:27.8
Jr. 15.5
Jr.
*
20.0
Sr. . 21-3V*
Sr. #
'
6-0
Sr. 11-0
Sr. 52-8
Sr. , 152-9Vi
Jr. 167-9
Second Team
Name School Event
Doherty St. Peter’s JOO
Wallace Marist 220
Kahrar
..
St Peter’s
. * 440
Martin St Benedict’s 880
Hennessey St Aloysius Mile
Yatrakis Seton Hall HH
Meyers St Michael’s (UC) LH
Mostyn Bergen Catholic BJ
Luthy St Benedict’s HJ
HarringtonSt. Benedict’s PV
Liggio St. Joseph’s SP
Howe St Benedict’s DT
Nyire St Aloysius JT
Third Team
Name School
Wallace Marist
Sowa St. Benedict’s
Halpin • St. Aloysius
Jordan St. Peter’s
Blejwas Holy Trinity
Meyers St. Michael’s (UC)
Yatrakis Seton Hall
Fisher Pope Pius
Scully Don Bosco
No selection
Caleca Don Bosco
Caleca Don Bosco
Smith St Peter’s
Set Horse Show
For Allendale
ALLENDALE A horse show
for the benefit of the new St. Jo-
seph’s Village at Rockleigh will
be held at the Allendale Riding
Academy on July 5.
Trophies for the competition
have been donated by Archbishop
Boland and by Governor Mey-
ner. Former world’s heavyweight
champion James J. Braddock and
James W. Wilton of Waldwick
are serving as co-chairmen for
the show.
The show is licensed by the
American Horse Show Associa-
tion and the manager will be
Charles J. Barrie of Teaneck,
well-known Eastern official. A
program-journal is being pre-
pared by a committee headed by
Carmine LaTrecchia of Wyckoff.
Tickets for the show will be $1
for adults, 50 cents for children
of high school age and compli-
mentary for children of gram-
mar school age. These may be
purchased or contributions may
be made through Rev. George E.
Byrne, St. Joseph’s Home for
Boys, Englewood Cliffs.
Press Box Paragraphs
A Worthy Appeal
This is the time of year when
athletic directors in high
schools all over North Jersey
start to check
up on their
equipment so that they can
make out orders for next sea-
son.
In the course of this check-
ing, they will find quite a few
balls, bats and gloves which,
still usable, are not up to the
standards of interscholastic
competition. There comes the
problem of what to do with
these items and we think we
have a solution for them.
In a few weeks from now, the
new children’s home at Rock-
leigh will open, taking in the
boys from St. Joseph’s, Engle-
wood Cliffs, who have been liv-
ing in Quonset huts since the
1953 fire. What better house-
warming gift for these lads
could there be than some ath-
letic equipment to try out on
the broad fields of their new
homes?
JAMES J. O’TOOLE, who
handles athletics at the Engle-
wood home, put it this way. "In
an attempt to bring these boys
up in as near normal environ-
ment as possible, we are em-
barking on an active athletic
program. However, we are seri-
ously hampered by a lack of
athletic equipment, much of it
burned in the fire. Surely
there must be individuals and
organizations which have an ex-
cess of usable sports equip-
ment of all kinds.
“You surely realize the im-
portance of sports to boys in
general. But to our boys, sports
is the great equalizer which im-
presses upon their minds that
it is not your family back-
ground, but rather what you
have made of the talents God
gave you tyat counts.
“We would gladly pick up
any equipment which might be
available.”
There seems little need to
add anything to this, save to
mention that the boys are still
at St. Joseph’s and any con-
tact with Mr. O’Toole should be
made there for the next month.
SILLY SEASON: They pick-
ed the outstanding athletes in
Jersey City high schools a few
weeks ago and managed to do
it without selecting any boys
from the four Catholic schools,
even though St. Peter’s domin-
ated football and baseball and
St. Aloysius did ditto in bas-
ketball. How the selectors
could have passed up Frank
Brzenk and Phil Marforelli of
Prep and Vinnie EJmst of the
Aloysians is a mystery only
they can answer.
NOTRE DAME: Jim Hannan
of Jersey City, a St. Peter’s
Prep grad, and Charlie Scrivan-
ich of Lyndhurst, St. Mary’s
(R) alumnus, have been doing
some neat pitching for the Irish
this Spring. Hannan has a 2-0
record, an ERA of 2.45 and 25
strikeouts in just 18 innings.
Scrivanich is 2-1, with a 2.49
ERA and 19 K’s in 22 innings.
NOTEBOOK: St. Peter’s
Prep won the Hudson County
Interscholastic Chess League
title for the second year in a
row . . . Mary Croake of Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, was chosen
the outstanding athlete at Pur-
due this year over all male
competitors for her diving
feats. She's also on the dean’s
list
. . . Jack Reilly, sophomore
from Morristown, is active with
the Notre Dame track team.
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- MURPHY BROS.
Th• Beautiful
NEW ,
CHRYSLER
WINDSOR
DARTLINE
Spectacular new tty I* . , . datsl-
Ing new colon . . , new
design from item to stern , , ,
the season's brightest new car.
Yours for only a few dollars •
month more than an ordinary
small ear.
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
k. A
MUROHY
MOTOR SALES
Est. IiJS
j Authorised Chrysler- |
[imperiol Plymouth D.oI.rH
501-511 NO. BROAD ST.
ILizabcth S-5600
I •mm BeHe •A.M.to* r. m. I
I •etarOet to t t. M. |
L CteeoO luscsn J
YOU AUTO BUY NOWI
Buy BROGAN
Be Sure...
Thousands o f satisfied
customers for over 33
years. Exclusive Jn sales
and service throughout
North Jersey. Every car
backed by BROGAN'S
dependability, reliability,
and reputation which
means the be»? deal for
you on any 1958 Cadillac
or Oldsmobile.
Shop now and save at
New Jersey's largest Cdd-
illac and Oldsmobile Cos.
BROGAN
CAOfUAC-OIOS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic • Clifton
CiOod;/>i vh
TIRES
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
EASY
TERMS
DELUXE NYLON
$17.95
■ M *7O/IS
HU» TAX AND ItCAWAIU Till
r. a. McDonough & co.
MIUBURN
ts. vOtMi » 1
* JJCK.
NEWAMK
4»« CiMtAl AVI
«U ».JUI
MOMTCIAIB
'0 AIOOWitILC AVI
*«J00
a Premiere Showing
IN HUDSON COUNTY. N.J.
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IMMIDIATI DIIIVMY
*1539
$l*S Dm .|MNt MU.
IS MIIm Nr •»!.
BOULEVARD FORD
Ford Dmlm Sine# ISIS
un Mud MB’ ■•ultvard at
CtIMMINW
Jana* Cltv. NJu 01 SUM
AUTORAMA
A Cot fot t*c9i Nrtd
Kvcry Bud9tf» All U«d*t
One Root'
a JAGUAR • TRIUMPH
a VOLVO • PEUGEOT
a RENAULT
«..* 51395
Any
and All A^epted'
I 1
S(RY ICf SALTS PARTS
FREE!
lINCOIN
mircuryKOPLIN
411 No Stood St tluoVotA
ft 4 6100
op<* Dotlt lo » Sol to 6
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
CAST ORANGE
NEW '5B
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
1769
Fell
e HO OOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
e CASH SACK roe rom trade
e SffCIAl NNANCINO FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N J
Ml 3-8000
A CAR (OR TRUCK)
FROM US ON LEASE
And your high ownership
costs promptly coosol
IT'S TRUE!
We'll Lease You
A NEW 1958 CAR
For As Low As
J
I*6BMonthly
Servin* the U.S.. Canada. Mexico. Europe
Naw Jersey Office
432 HARRISON AVE.
HARRISON
HUmboldt 1-441S
'Golden Knights'
sth Annual
Cavalcade of Music
Drum Corps
Competition
Top Corps of the Eas
Exhibitions by:
“The Golden Knights'
and
Washington Carver
DOB Corps
Saturday Night,
lunt 21st, 8 P.M.
Rain Dot#: Juno 22nd, 2 P.M
Sponsored by:
BLESSED SACRAMENT CYC
GOLDIN KNIGHTS at
NEWARK
SCHOOL STADIUM
*•*•»*• itoomfield Aye..
New«,k, n. j.
Oonoral Admission - s].(
Childron - 50 c
Bishop AhrShares Podium
With Graduating Nephew
NEWARK Bishop George W. Ahr of 'Kenton gave
ixerehTnT^m
n
nt addressat the 87th commencement
Si j/h M Benedicts Prep on June 13, sharing thepomurn with his nephew, Peter, valedictorian of the class
of ’5B.
In Jersey City, Bishop Walter
W. Curtis presided at the grad-
uations of St. Peter's Prep on
June 17 and St. Anthony’s High
School on June 19. other cere-
monies during the week were
those at Holy Angels Academy,
Fort Lee; St.' Vincent’s Acad-
emy, Newark; and St. Mary’s
High School, Rutherford.
ST. BENEDICT’S
Abbot Patrick M. O’Brien,
0.5.8., presided at the gradua-
tion and conferred 178 diplomas.
Other speakers were Rev. Philip
Hoover, 0.5.8., principal, Rev.
Nicholas Collins, 0.5.8., dean of
studies, and John Kearny, 58,
salutatorian.
ST. PETER’S
Ceremonies were held in the
auditorium of Snyder High
School. There were 213 gradu-
ates. Speakers included Bishop
Curtis, Very Rev. John B. Mor-
ris, S.J., rector, and Rev. Cor-
nelius J. Carr, S.J., principal.
Robert Comizzoli was valedic-
torian and Andrew Repka was
aalutatorian.
BT. ANTHONY’S
Bishop Curtis addressed the
graduating class of 29 and con-
ferred diplomas at ceremonies in
St. Anthony’s Church. Another
speaker was Rev. Leo P. Hak,
pastor of St. Anthony’s Church.
HOLY ANGELS
»The largest class in history,
91, were awarded their diplomas
by Msgr. Thomas F. Morrissey,
pastor of the Church of the Ma-
donna on June 12. Rev. William
J. Mulcahy, S.J., of Fordham
University addressed the gradu-
ates. /
HOLY FAMILY
Msgr. William F. \Lawlor,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, presided and awarded
diplomas to 142 graduates on
June 12. The address was given
by Rev. Edward A. Synan of
Seton Hall University and honors
were announced by Rev. John J.
Nolan of St. Mary’s.
ST. VINCENT’S
Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan of
Queen of Angels awarded diplo-
mas to 79 graduates on June 19,
with Rev. William J. Daly of
Seton Hall giving the- main ad-
dress. St. Vincent’s Glee Club
provided music for the cere-
mony.
ST. MARY’S
The silver jubilee graduation
saw diplomas awarded to 115 by
Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich,
pastor. Rev. Dennis Sullivan,
T.0.R., of Bishop Egan High
School, Levittown, Pa., gave the
address.
TO BE NOVICES: Seven seniors from St. Aloysius Academy, who will enter the no-
vitiateof the of Charity at Convent later this summer, pose with Sister Mary
Canice, principal. The girls are, seated (left to right), Jeannette McDonald, Patricia
Butler, Rosemary Donohue and Anne O’Neill; standing, Regis Keane, Margaret Platt
and Dolores Walsh.
PaishCYO Briefs
Rev. Mr. John La Manna, re-
cently ordained deacon from
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, was the guest speaker at
the season’s closing party of the
St. Anthony’s (Belleville) unit.
Feature of the evening was the
presentation of awards for
athletic and cultural activities.
All attending received a copy
of a newspaper recounting the
season’s events.
Newly elected officers of St.
Bridget’s (Jersey City) seniors
are president Pete Gibson and
Margaret Weber, Frank Bat-
tista, Phyllis Sarao and Teresa
Henkielman. They were offi-
cially installed at the annual
Communion breakfast June 15.
Hudson Chooses
U.C. Officers
JERSEY CITY - Members of
Union City parishes dominated
the election of officers at the
Hudson County Senior Youth
Council Convention, held at the
Catholic Youth Center.
Louis Viccari of St. Anthony’s
was elected county chairman,
Thomas Brodell of Holy Family
vice-chairman, John Maxwell of
St. Anthony’s, corresponding sec-
retary, and Phil Zimmerman of
St. Joseph’s, delegate. Jane Mol-
loy of St. Paul’s, Greenville, was
elected recording secretary.
Guest speaker at the conven-
tion was Rev. Denis R. McKenna
of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, former
Hudson County moderator. His
address stressed the importance
of the lay apostolate.
Special panels were presented
on Integration, directed by Rev.
Francis Hurtz of Holy Spirit, Or-
ange; Science and Religion, di-
rected by Rev. James Pindar of
St. Brigid’s, North Bergen; and
Training for Officers, directed by
Rev. Eugene Bruder, Holy Fam-
ily, Union City.
Following the formal installa-
tion of officers and Benediction,
the delegates enjoyed a buffet
supper and dance.
St. Mary's Senior
Receives Award
ELIZABETH Barbara Cur-
ran of Clark, a senior at St. Ma-
ry’s High School, received a $250
scholarship from Esso for her
outstanding work in Junior
Achievement, at a luncheon giv-
en at the Winfield Scott Hotel.
During her time at St. Mary’s,
Barbara won several essay con-
tests, including a third place in
the recent Union County CYO
competition, of which the subject
was “The Advocate.”
Donfield Elected Chairman
At Bergen Conference
WESTWOOD — Robert Donfield of St. Anastasia, Tea-
neck, was elected chairman of the Bergen County Council
of Catholic Youth at its annual meeting at St. Andrew’s
parish hall. .
Elected to serve with Donfield for the 1958-59 season
were Herbert Schell of Mt. Car-
mel, Ridgewood, vice chairman
Eileen Flaherty of Holy Trinity,
Hackensack, recording-financial
secretary; and John Figini of St.
Mary’s, Rutherford, delegate-at-
large.
The conference had as its
theme “The Dignity of Work.’’
Guest speakers included Rev.
William J. Smith, S.J., director
of the St. Peter’s Institute of In-
dustrial Relations, and John Mc-
Laughlin of St. Cecilia's, Kearny,
national chairman of the Council
of Catholic Youth.
IN CONNECTION with the
theme, panel discussions were
held on Church and Labor, Voca-
tion and Society, Social Respon-
sibility of Businessmen, and Par-
ish Youth Council Plan. The last
was presented by William Price,
director of the Bergen County
CYO Youth Councils, and his
staff.
Rev. John J. Landers of St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park, county
moderator for the past year, in-
troduced Rev. Edward J. Hajduk
of Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst, who
will take over these duties for
the 1958-59 season. Father Land-
ers will devote all of his time to
the Youth Council.
Following the election of offi-
cers, there was Benediction and
solemn installation of officers in
St. Andrew’s Church. At the eve-
ning session, the new officers
were introduced and awards were
made.
Thomas Scullion, vice chair-
man, and Olga Osellame, dele-
gate-at-large, were given awards
as the outstanding CYO members
in Bergen County. Parish awards
were distributed as follows: Spir-
itual, Epiphany, Grantwood; So-
cial Action and Cultural, St,
Francis, Ridgefield Park; Social,
St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck; Athlet-
ic, St. Anastasia and St. Francis.
Degrees Run
In the Family
NEW YORK Bill Erases
of Englewood received the sixth
degree in his family from Ford-
ham University at the June 11
commencement exercises.
Four of the degrees were
awarded to Bill’s father, Dr.
William Frasca, chairman of
the department of political phi-
losophy at Fordham. The other
is owned by his mother, a grad-
uate of the School of Educa-
tion.
The Frasca family hopes to
make it a lucky seven in 1959
when younger son Bob is due
to graduate. Bill will defer
graduate studies while serving
in the Army ROTC.
Bowling Award
To St. Paul's
JERSEY CITY —St. Paul’s,
Greenville, took two of the top
three awards at the annual Hud-
son County Senior CYO bowling
dinner, June 10 at the Catholic
Youth Center.
The Time of Your Life
Saint of Youth
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
St. Aloysius has been known as the saint
of youth and the patron of purity for centuries.
It would be a good idea to read the story of his
life In recent years there have been many
good books written about him. You will get
to learn that he lived a real active life. Some
people seem to have the idea
that some of the saints died
of inertia. Nothing could be
farther from the truth.
Be Strong
There are many fake ads
in the papers about how to
become strong, but there is
no catch to this means of be<
coming strong spiritually by
receiving Holy Communion.
The surest way of living a
strong spiritual life is to get that strength
from Christ in the Sacrament of Strength. Be
sure to make plans to receive Holy Communion
frequently this summer. Your opportunities are
almost countless; make use of them.
Creof Need
The papers say that there is a 70.000-nurse
shortage in our country. Let that be an inspira-
tion to any young person who wants to train
for work that is needed greatly. The estimated
number of nurses is 430.000 and they want to
make it an even half-million.
Keep h Cleon
City, county and state government is get-
ting tired of litter bugs. This summer there is
going to be a tougher crackdown than ever be-
fore. Let's do our part to keep from spending
money by keeping our streets and roods clean.
There is a place for everything, and none of us
has the right to litter any place but our own
properly. Fortunately,we have some pride about
our own property. We should have civic pride
to the extent that wo keep our streets and high-
ways clean of junk. Perhaps a stiff fine is the
only way to teach some persons to be neat.
N»w Nam
• for Old Fooling
’’Martyriam” is the name that is being
used to signify that peevish feeling one gets
when he thinks he is having things too tough.
It is enjoyed by small souls who think they are
being had. That is the type who thinks that
everyone else on earth is on just one big picnic.
Don t fall for that kind of self-pity, for no one
has a corner on hard work that is not fully ap-
preciated by those around him. God knows when
we are doing our duty, and He gives us all the
credit we have coming when we do a little
bit more. So relax; your reward will be great if
you actually are doing a great job
On tho Wotor
Last year was our worst year for water ac-
cidents, and this summer the deaths are going
to spiral upward unlees every one in a boat uses
more care than ever. The first rule is: sit down
in a boat and keep sitting down You just can-
not move around in a boat as you can in a
car. Sudden motion can flip practically any-
thing afloat. Do be careful, for none of us was
born to flounder around in water. Never enter
•boat unless you are in the state of grace, for
there are very few skin-diving confessors.
Things are getting tough all over, and I don't
want to loee you as a reader
Decent Disks and Surtablo Songs
•
I Know Where l‘m Going _ Who , Taking
Ve« to the Frew (ABC Paramount) George
Hamilton IV; Dinah Lillie Reckin’ Deacon
(Capitol) Plaa Johnson; Singing Hills Chimes
nf A ready (Dot) Billy Vaughn Mwahle Jasatle
Crytn* (Victor) Floyd Cramer. Reugh Rend
—n Letter (Fraternity j Rues Carlyle;
mnktf-o Babble Gan (Dot) Patty McCor-
mack; Ten Mows Everything te Me Baby
(liberty) The Spedea.
National Honors to Walsh Students
In French; to St. Patrick's in Latin
IRVINGTON National honors came to a pair of
Archbishop Walsh (Irvington) students in a contest spon-
sored by the American Association of Teacners of French
involving more than 70,000 entries.
Audrey Julg, a senior, won top honors in the third
year French division, while
Mary Lou Deßenedittis, a jun-
ior, took the top prize ih the
second year French division.
Completing the picture, sopho-
more Joyce Sabato placed third
in the metropolitan division,
just behind Madeline Bauman of
Linden, a student at St. Peter’s
(New Brunswick).
The awards were presented to
the girls at the Academy of Sci-
ence, New York. Each contest-
ant was tested on vocabulary,
oral and aural comprehension,
conjugation of verbs, translation
and formal grammar, plus ques-
tions dealing with the geography
of France.
WHAT FRENCH was to Walsh,
Latin was to St. Patrick’s (Eliz-
abeth) as Raymond Gora and
Barbara Socha earned Summa
Cum Laude certificates and med-
als in the nationwide Auxilium
Latin examination. Ray followed
in the footsteps of brother Thad-
deus, who won a medal last year.
Of the 97 St. Patrick’s Latin
students, 32 received certificates
of some kind.
Among the scholarships earned
by St. Mary’s (Rutherford) sen-
iors this year were: Mary Lou
Hirsch, full to Paterson State
Teachers; Mary Jane O’Brien,
full to Caldwell and partial to
Manhattanville; Gail Gilooly,
partial to St. Joseph’s, Conn.;
Joyce Houghton, partial to Clare-
mont Secretarial; Eileenann
Kunz, partial to Ladycliff, N. Y.;
Tessa Merdler, partial to Trin-
ity, Washington, D. C.; Joan
Pfeiffer, partial to Fairleigh
Dickinson, Claremont and Miller
Secretarial; Mary Ellen Van-
Vooren, partial to Katherine
Gibbs.
Marilouise Sullivan was vale-
dictorian and Edward Herbert
salutatorian at Class Night on|
June 17. Both also received!
awards from the South Bergen
Kiwanis Club and Peter Ross re-
ceived the Sons of the American
Revolution Award. Edward To-
bias, Howard Eckert, Albert
Gahwyler, Marilouise Sullivan
and John Grady were honored
by the Catholic Round Table of
Science.
ROBERT COMIZZOLI and Mi-
chael Hayes of St. Peter’s Prep-
(Jersey City) received belated
notice of National Merit Schol-
arships, but have turned them
down, the first in favor of a nu-
clear physics scholarship to Bos-
ton College, the second to accept
an appointment to the United
States Merchant Marine Acad-
emy.
Erica Rapp graduated with
highest honor from St. Vincent’s
Academy (Newark) . . . Mary
Ann Huber of Holy Angels (Fort
Lee) received, certificates of
merit from the National Merit
Scholarship program, a grant of
$l,OOO by the American Institute
of Steel Construction and a par-
tial scholarship to Wilmington
College.
Other scholarships won by Holy
Angels students were: Arlene
Whited, full to New Rochelle,
Chestnut Hill, Notre Dame, Md.,
Newton and Trinity; Lois Stud-
ley, full to Mt. St. Vincent; Nan
Kelley and Denise McGraw, full
to Notre Dame; Jane Slattery
and Evadine O'Connor, full to
Our Lady of the Elms; Barbara
De Gennaro, Mary Elizabeth
Goodman and Dorothy Nelson,
partial to Notre Dame, Marianne
Boylan, partial to Miller Secre-
tarial apd Patricia Jesuele, full
to Holy Name Hospital School of
Nursing.
High Scores Feature
Opening of Essex Loop
NEWARK Three intermediate teams scored In
double figures as play opened in the Essex County CYO
summer baseball leagues on Sunday.
. The hiBh the day was set by St. Peter’s, Newark,
which scored 16 runs at the expense of St. Charles, Newark
St. Peter’s only had seven hits,
but loose play was a factor in the
rout. Winning pitcher Jimmy
Flynn held the Newarkers to four
hits.
Also bursting loose was St.
Lucy’s, Newark, perennial con-
tender seeking its third straight
championship. St. Lucy’s, also get-
ting seven hits, demolished St.
Francis, Newark, 14-4, with Char-
ley Sousa getting the win.
Third team to go into double
figures was Holy Cross, Harrison,
10-5 victor over St. Ann’s, New-
ark. Holy Cross was a factor in
the race last year.
ST. JOSEPH’S Spanish. New-
ark, came up with a forfeit win
over St. Roceo’s, Newark. St. Jo-
seph's won the archdiocesan jun-
ior crown a year ago. St. Lucy’s
and St. Joseph’s rate as the pre-
season favorites.
In the junior league, the prime
favorite is St. Lucy's and its game
with Blessed Sacrament, Newark,
another perennial contender, was
postponed. St. Lucy's is seeking
its second junior crown in three
years.
Early victories were recorded
by Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, 5-3,
over St. Francis, Newark, and St.
Rocco’a in a forfeit over Our Lady
of the Valley, Orange.
Both leagues drew 10 entries.
In contrast with previous years,
there will be no split schedule.
Games will be played every Sun-
day at Memorial Stadium and
Schools Stadium, both Newark;
Branch Brook Extension, Belle-
ville, and other county park aya-
tem fields.
Youth Council
Sets Meeting
NEWARK An important
meeting of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Youth will
be held at the Mt, Carmel Guild,
101 Plane St., on June 24 at 8
p.m.
John McLaughlin, archdiocesan
chairman, has reminded all coun-
ty chairmen that they must be {
accompanied to the meeting by
the district delegate and by the |
five chairmen of the various!
activities' committees.
Purpose of the meeting is to
acquaint the newly elected offi-
cers with their jobs, make plans
for the 1958 irchdiocesan con-j
vention and complete the arch-
diocesan program for the year.
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
Third Victory
For Knights
NEWARK With another vic-
tory to their credit, the Blessed
Sacrament Golden Knights will
sit one out June 21 as they hold
their fifth annual “Cavalcade of
Music’’ drum and bugle corps
competition at Newark Schools
Stadium.
The Golden Knights scored
their third win In four tries this
| season at the “Pageant of Cham-
|pions,” sponsored by the Pater-
son Cadets at Hinchcliffe Stadi-
|um on June 14. It was again a
close contest as the Newark corps
(defeated the Audubon All-Girls
combine, 86.91-86.61, with St. Vin-
I cent’s Cadets of Bayonne third at
85.14.
It is customary in these compe-
titions for the host team to give
only an exhibition, so the contest
on June 21 appears to be among
Audubon, St. Vincent’s and the
Holy Name Cadets at Garfield.
The latter corps also triumphed
June 14 at Newton Square, Pa.,
over tl\g Woodsiders of North
Newark*.
The entry list for the “Caval-
cade of Music” includes all of the
above-mentioned corps, plus St.
Lucy’s of Newark, the Paterson
Cadets and St. Patrick’s of Jer-
sey City. A double exhibition will
be given by the Golden Knights
and their farm unit, the Golden
Squires. All proceeds will defray
the expenses of new equipment
and of transportation to Chicago
for the American Legion cham-
pionships.
REMEMBER the Fifth Com-
mandment, “Thou shalt not kill,”
when you drive.
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The Oratorian Fathers
Work for conversions
In South Carolina with
the Priests end Broth-
era of the Conareaa-
■ tion of the Oratory
■ of St. Philip Neri! The
' Oratorlana live a
community life; do not
take vowa; preach,
teach, conduct pariah
ea and do pioneer miaaion work
at home. Lack of funds la no ob-
stacle. High School Graduates ac-
cepted aa candidates for Priesthood.
Brotherhood candidates accepted af-
ter their ISth birthday. For com-
plete Information, wrltei
RIV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
The Oratory of St. Philip Neri,
P.O. BoxIts - Deot. 4. Rock Hill. S.C.
MARY
SERVE her a* a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
Rev. Director of Brothers, S.M.
St. Mary's Manor
Panndel, Penn.
Benedictine Missionaries
Young men who foal colled to tho tnonastlc end mlnionory lif# ai
priests ond Brothers of the Order of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
courses for those lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
BOYS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE
To Follow Christ - To Save Souls - To Sanctify Thomtolvos ly
•scorning Prlosts In tho Capuchin Franciscan Order
If you wish to dodicato your livos to preaching, teaching, parishes,
social work, homo or foreign missions, then accept tho opportunity wo
offer you. Young men who wish to become Brothers and servo God In
the manual trades or various occupations of the Monastery are equally
welcome. No special studies are required. Write immediately toi
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHERS
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, Geneva, N. Y.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS f
Third Order Regular of St. Francis $
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities |
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle. <j
For further information, write to 2
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
t Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna. j
WOTMIIWIiMIIWIIIIWIIMFIIIIIiIimiIIIIIIIOTIHIIMiIIMIHMBIIIBBIMOWWBBWWMWMWBMII
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, laclt of funds no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
M<iiiiti;Bi.«iwiiiamaMiiiwriMißwiww<i!t.t4iiiiti m tmtii<i.i
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Consorvativo Savings Institution
Current Dividend
3V*% P*rannum
' Incorporatod 1924
f
MAIN OFFICE
*4 Main U . MilHwm. N. I.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE *. UNION OFFICE
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MODERN HATTERS
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ROBERT
TREAT
' HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU*
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENOER, President
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O FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE TO SELECT FROM
largo Salaction of:
• Sodroom Suit** • Dining Room Soft • living Room Suitoa
ROMAN
FURNITURE COMPANY
Showroom, 43 IROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J, - HU MPII
Foctory WorohooMt 44 SUMMIt AVtNUI NCWARK, N. I.
Hour*. Mon., W«d , Frl. 9 to 9. Tup*., Thun., Sot. 9 to 4
FIRST GRADUATES: The four students of the first session of St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital School for Inhalation Therapists get a look at the diplomas they will receive
June 26. At left are Dr. Burton M. Cohen, medical director, and Sister Ellen Pa-
tricia, administrator of the hospital. Graduates from left are: Joseph J. Bonomo,
Elizabeth; Sister Winifred Marie, St. Elizabeth Hospital; Paul L. Sander, Paterson;
and Michael Flammia, Long Island. The school is believed to be the first of its kind
in the East.
1,070 Credit Unions
MADISON, Wis. (NC) The
formation of 11 new credit unions
within' Catholic organizations
brings to about 1,070 the number
of Catholic credit unions in the
U. S. hnd Canada, according to
figures compiled here by the
Credit Union National Associa-
tion.
Honor Fr. Egan
On Anniversary
NEWARK Rev. Robert P.
Egan, director of New Jersey's
Boystown, was honored June 10
on the 15th anniversary of his
ordination. More than 600 guests
attended the affair, held at the
Essex House here.
Father Egan was ordained on
June 19, 1043. He served 11 years
as assistant at Sacred Heart
Church, Vailsburg, Newark, un-
til his appointment as director of
New Jersey’s Boystown in July,
1054.
Semper Paratus
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC) A
Bishop is like a policeman. He
may be off duty but he’s al-
ways on call. You can take
that on the word of Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York.
On the flight here from Chi-
cago the Bishop talked to the
airline hostess, Judy Taylor of
Seattle. He learned that she
was a recent convert but had
not yet been confirmed. So he
arranged to administer the sac-
rament to her himself at the
Portland cathedral the follow-
ing day.
Only a few priests and lay-
men were on hand for the pri-
vate ceremony. Judy remarked
afterwards that it was "the
happiest day of my life."
Segregated Housing
Father LaFarge Raps
New Jersey Project
NEW YORK (RNS) Plans to build a segregated hous-
ing center near Camden were attacked here by a prominent
Jesuit editor who called the project “inflamatory and dan-
gerous” and urged Goy. Meyner to take corrective action.
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., associate editor of America,
a Catholic weekly, said the plan
was in “open defiance” of state
laws barring racial discrimination
in housing built wjth the aid of
federal funds.
He told a workshop on the mi-
gration of Negroes and Puerto
Ricans, sponsored by the New
York Catholic Charities’ Child
Care Department, that he hoped
Gov. Meyner “would do' some-
thing about it.”
PAUL KREBS, president of the
New Jersey AFL-CLO, sent tele-
grams to the State Attorney Gen-
eral and the director of the Fed-
eral Civil Rights Commission pro-
testing the proposed segregated
housing.
William J. Levitt, president
of the company which plans the
project, said recently the firm
had no intention of changing
the policy that made its first
two housing developments
Levittown on Long Island and
in Pennsylvania “white com-
munities.”
Father LaFarge used the Lev-
ittown plan to illustrate his con-
tention that in the exploitation of
racial feelings real estate is “the
sensitive area here in the North.”
Calling the coexistence of fam-
ilies “the front line of the racial
problem in the United States,”
the Jesuit priest declared that
rural Negroes can adapt them-
selves to big city life if given
leadership and help.
He stressed that there is a
steadily increasing Negro middle
class of "educated and thorough-
ly integrated people who form a
stabilizing element in our com-
munity.”
Pray for Them
Sister Anita Gare
CONVENT—Requiem Mass was
offered for the repose of the soul
of Sister Anita Clare McCreedy
by Rev. Francis Murphy of St.
Agnes Church, Paterson, at St.
Anne Villa chapel on June 16.
Sister Anita died at St. Anne
Villa on June 13. Daughter of
the late Patrick and Margaret Mc-
Creedy, she entered the Sisters
of Charity from Elizabeth in 1910
and was professed in 1913.
Her first assignment was to St.
Patrick’s Newark, where she re-
mained for 26 years. She also
taught in St. Michael's, Jersey
City. In 1950 she went to St.
Agnes; Paterson, where she re-
mained until she retired to the
Villa in 1956.
Sr. Mary of the Rosary
NEWBURGH, N Y. A Re-
qiem Mass for Sister Mary of
the Rosary, 0.P., was offered re-
cently at Mt. St. Mary on the
Hudson where she died after a
lingering illness.
Sister Mary was born in Jer-
sey City, the daughter of the late
Reinhardt and Agnes Witkop. She
was the sister of the late Rev.
Louis W. Witkop of the Diocese
of Buffalo, and the late Sister
Agnes Marie, 0.P., and is sur-
vived by two sisters.
Her first assignment as a reli-
gious was at Holy Trinity parish,
Passaic, where she remained 23
years. She was also assigned in
Raleigh, N.C., New York State,
Connecticut, and for many years
at Sacred Heart, Camden.
Hugh Boyle
BAYONNE-Rev. Hugh Boyle,
St. Aedan's, Jersey City, was the
celebrant of a Requiem Mass
June 16 for Hugh Boyle, his
father. The Mass was offered in
St. Mary’s Church here.
Mr. Boyle, 430 Ave. C, died
June 12. Interment was in Holy
Name Cemetery, Jersey City.
Also surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Nellie Dugan Boyle, three
daughters, including Cister Dom-
inic Marie, Sisters of Charity of
New York, stationed at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital, Harrison, N. Y.;
two brothers and a sister.
Mrs. Timothy Fleming
MONTCLAIR A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Agnes M. Fleming,
247 Claremont Ave., was offered
June 16 in Immaculate Concep-
tion Church here. She died June
13. Celebrant of the Mass was
her son, Rev. Edward J. Fleming,
Seton Hall University,
Also surviving are her husband,
Timothy Fleming, three other
sons, a daughter and two sisters.
Mrs. John Durkota
CLIFTON A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. John Durkota, 92 Wa-
bash Ave., was offered June 14
in SS. Cyril and Methodius
Church here. She died June 11.
Surviving are a son and two
sisters, including Sister Mary An-
thony, stationed in Pittsburgh.
NCCM Plans
Conference
in Newark
NEWARK Essex County of
Catholic Men will conduct a plan-
ning conference in Blessed Sac-
rament School hall, June 25 at 8
p.m. At 7:30 p.m., there will be
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment in church.
The planning conference is be-
ing conducted to further advance
knowledge of the work of the
National Council of Catholic Men.
A representative number of
speakers from affiliated organi-
zations will outline plans of ac-
tion.
In addition to the panel of
speakers the film, “National
Council of Catholic Men Prog-
ress,” will be shown.-
Hugh X. Connell, president of
the Essex County Council, will
preside. Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle,
moderator of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Men,
will be host to the conference.
Tell Extent
Of CRS Aid
NEW YORK (NC) —Almost
half of the $312,188,540 dis-
tributed in overseas relief
during 1957 by 53 American
agencies registered with the
International Cooperation Admin-
istration (ICA) was accounted
for by Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC.
CRS distributed $146,939,128 in
aid in more than 50 countries last
year, according to a report re-
leased by the ICA’s Advisory
Committee on Voluntary Foreign
Aid.
LEADERS AMONG the other
52 voluntary agencies covered in
the report were: Church World
Service, $44,964,294; CARE, Inc.,
$34,614,963; American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee,
$28,460,577, and Lutheran World
Relief, $16,558,784.
Msgr. Edward E. Swanstrom,
executive director of CRS-
NCWC, said that “the accom-
plishment behind these figures
is a great tribute to the gener-
osity and Christ-like concern of
the American people for the
poor, hungry, needy and sick
in less fortunate areas of the
world.”
The figures in the ICA report
represent the cash value of food,
clothing, medicihes, equipment
for work cooperation, rehabilita-
tion, orphan programs and other
projects among more than 40,000,-
00 people in the free nations of
the world.
INSTALLED: These men of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish, Jersey City, are being
formally installed as officers of the parish Holy Name Society. Rev. Francis Lo Bi-
anco, spiritual director, officiates as Msgr. Walter P. Artioll, pastor, looks on. Left
to right the men are Daniel Draggone, president; Daniel Bucci, 1st vice president;
Sal Colaio. recording secretary; John Boggiano, 2nd vice president; Daniel De Pas-
cals, marshal, and Anthony Monte, 3rd vice president. The treasurer, not shown, is
Peter C. De Pascale.
20 YEARS: Rev. Stanislaus J. Zawistowski, pastor, St. Paul's; Prospect Park, was
honored June 11 on his 20th anniversary in the priesthood. Here he is joined by Mrs.
A. Zelek, a sister; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zawistowski, his parents, and Mrs. J. Walil-
ko, also a sister.
K. of C.
Benedict XV Council, Cliffside
Park Vincent Baldassari has
been elected grind knight. Other
officers are Joseph J. Rotio,
deputy grand knight, Robert
Drury, Arthur H. Flachsenhaar,
Howard F. McDonough, Patrick
Graziano, Alfred P. Giedt, David
J. Hans, Joseph Bivone and
Nicholas Feulner. An exemplifi-
cation of the second degree will
take place June 24. More than
30 members are expected to at-
tend a retreat the last week of
June at San Alfonso Retreat
Housfe, West End.
Newark Council New grand
knight is Robert J. Fastow with
John F. Shannon, deputy grand
knight. Assisting them will be
Gerald Henry, George Elmer,
James O’Brien, Joseph Sugrue,
A1 Cullen, Patrick Burns, Frank
Denny and Louis S. Muller.
Pere* Council, Passaic Twen-
ty-three members and guests at-
tended a closed retreat recently
at Queen of Peace Retreat House,
St. Paul’s Abby, Newton.
Our Lady of Grace Council,
Harrison John Fallon has
been chosen for his second term
as grand knight. Other officers
are A1 Tortorello, deputy grand
knight, Frank Gajewski, Frank
Lyons, James Ross, Thomas Mul-
renan, William Hederman and
Charles O’Neill.
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
Queen Honors
Six Religious
LONDON Two Bishops, two
priests and two nuns were
among the 2,200 British Com-
monwealth subjects honored by
Queen Elizabeth as she made
her annual distribution of honors
on her birthday.
Bishop James Buis, Vicar Apos-
tolic of Jesselton, North Borneo,
a member of the Mill Hill Fa-
thers, was honored for his pub-
lic services. Bishop James Wil-
liam Gleeson of Adelaide, Aus-
tralia, was recognized for his
work as director of Catholic edu-
cation in South Australia.
The priests honored were Rev.
Henry J. Smith, C.S.Sp.-* of Port
au Prince, Haiti, former British
Consul there, and Rev. Daniel
Spraggon of the Mill Hill Fa-
thers, British Army chaplain
with the military forces of
Ghana.
Nuns recognized for their work
were Sister Mary Berrell and
Mother Alphonsus Daly, both of
Australia.
Msgr. McDonald Gets
The ‘ Fifth' Degree
EVANSTON, 111. (NC)
Msgr. William J. McDonald, rec-
tor of the Catholic University
of America, was among those
awarded honorary degrees by
Northwestern University at its
100th annual commencement.
Msgr. McDonald had already
received four honorary degrees
this academic year. They were
from Mt. St. Mary's College of
Emmitsburg, Md.; Providence
College; St. Francis College of
Brooklyn, and LaSalle College
of Philadelphia.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldf 3*2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 1906
WEDDING and MINERAL DESIGNS
Floweri Telegraphed Anywhere
565 MOAD SWEET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-0621
don McCracken
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly the
Fronk T. Burnt Home)
2124 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Eliiebeth-Linden Line
BUwheth 24270
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-3414
GORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HbOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
KIIRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503.
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
$9 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESzex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3*6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High Si.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funoral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
'
JOSEPthI. FINNERAN
102 SO. CIINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820.
UNIon 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK. N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
635 NORTH WOOD AVENU
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
OORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD 8 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331.
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
REIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456 •
NECKIR-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRezcott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENI*
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRezcott 7-3002
OORMIIY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PIACr
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRezcott 9-3183
Per lizting in this zection call The Advocate, MArket 44700
r
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS 'V
with TRPPan 1
BUILT-IN OVENS |
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
Itl lEUEVIILE AVE. lELLEYILLE, N. J.
BLymouHi 9-3M4
WORKERS
HAVE A
COMPANY PICNIC
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
—till Mr. Euch~~"rr ntfi
—
Pool • Ball Plaid
Prat Clrcui • Picnic TPblct
T 9
1
For the Best fn Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
PARAMUS
"ALWAYS BRING THE CHILDREN"
Member Dinert' Club
ROUTE No. 17—North of No. 4
COlfax 1-1015
• HOME REPAIRS •
Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH. N. J. BRidge 6-9187
39 N: 22nd STREET Tel.: BRidge 6-4914
★' EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE'
T|/_O/ PM ANNUM
/Q ON ALL SAVINGS
. Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
i:i;mu Li i t 11111m11111 i t!ii! ihi i iiiiiiiii!iii iiwii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!Miiiiii!i:iiiii!ii|i|ifutiniiiiiiMiiiiuwiiiiiniiiiNiiHiiimqiiiiiiiii
FREE NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
With Each Complete Contract
A/miucAN-<stattda*d
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulk}’, old. fuelwastinf furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Uae the apace you aave to build that
game room or borne workahop you've alwaye
wanted!
I Famous American- to every room in
Standard quality at your house,
reck bottom prices.
• Sinfle, compact • Fully automatic,
unit warma. filters complete with ther-
* circulates the air mostat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
**Oty
7"*'*e. 5 3?500
'•A*,
REMEDIAL
READING
CLASS
FOR THE SUMMER
OF 1958
S«ton Hall University provide* remedial instruction for
children wi»h reading problem*. During the *ummer
tettion, children are given remedial help at the Uni-
verity Campu* at South Orange. New Jer»ey. Tho*e
who apply for »ummer imtruction will be interviewed
and tested by specialists in reading instruction.
Parents who wish to enroll their children for remedial
instruction should write <jr telephone for an application.
Applications should be addressed to:
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director of Reading Clinic
Seten Had University
SI Clinton Street, Newark 2, New Jersey
Children who may profit by attending summer classes,
will be interviewed by appointment.
Instructions will begin an July 7, 195*
ond will be given doily from 11:00 o.m. to 12:00 noon
(Monday to Priday inclusive)
Tefal fee, far these accepted, will be $5O
payable on the day of registration
DEVELOPMENT: Berkeley Shore Estate, offers summer and year-round homes located
on Barneget Bay in Berkeley Township.
18 Trade-In
Soles Mode
EAST ORANGE (PFS)-Since
the inception of the Happel Trade-
In plan a month ago, 18 homes
have been taken in trade by the
W. J. Happel organization at the
two new-home developments be-
ing sponsored by the East Or-
ange firm. Six homes were ac-
cepted from purchasers at Essex
Country Club Estates in West Or-
ange and 12 from purchasers at
Rutan Estates in Belleville.
Under the plan, a home owner
who purchases anew dwelling at
either of the new communities
has his present home placed on
the market by the Happel com-
pany at an agreed fair market
value. If the purchaser has not
sold his house by the time he is
ready to take title to the new
home, Happel pays the purchas-
er an agreed guaranteed price.
“We have been more than grat-
ified with the results since the
plan’s inauguration,” says Wal-
ter J. Happel, president of the
company. “Many of the 18 who
have taken advantage of the plan
could not have purchased anew
home at all if it were not for
some such opportunity as a trade-
in. With more and more single
family dwellings becoming own-
er-occupied every year, the trade-
in plan is destined to become as
necessary to home buying as the
mortgage.”
FISHING IS FUN: Ronald Krob, young Isaac Waltonite of
West Orange, tries his luck at Forest Lake, Andover, where
fishing is reported fine.
Englewood Cliffs Home Site
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS (PFS)
—A new community of luxury-
type homes, Tower Hill, is pre-
senting its exhibit home here, A
group of 81 residences in ranch
and split-level designs is planned.
The aim is to create a group
of custom residences integrated
on individual sites up to an acre
or more, with contrasting exter-
iors and interiors, but harmon-
ized by contemporary styling.
The site on Roberts Road, off
Johnson Ave. is within 10 min-
utes of the George Washington
Bridge. The builder is Hi-View
Homes, Inc. Arthur Williamson
Cos. has been named sales repre-
sentative.
Donald Rigoni, New York arch-
itect, has furnished the designs
for “The Palisade’’ the first
dwelling being shown at the com-
munity. The exhibit home has
been furnished and decorated by
Huffman and Boyle.
Offering Dock
To Puchaseis
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The co-builders and devel-
opers of Berkeley £>hore Estates,
Herman Perl, Bemie Furst and
A1 Sica, are offering for the first
time a free boat dock to buyers
of a lagoon lot starting this week-
end.
The development also features
two and three-bedroom year,
round and summer ranch homes.
Swimming, boating and fishing
are unexcelled in the beautiful
Bamegat Bay area.
Report Sales
At Pines Lake
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
Two opening weekend sales are
reported by Robert C. Flynn of
the Alexander Summer Cos., Tea-
neck and Newark realtor, at Pines
Lake in Wayne Township, where
a six-room model priced at $24,-
500 was opened for inspection.
The model is located on In-
dian Road in the Tower section
of the 400 house year-round com-
munity. Joseph L. Rusch is
president of the Pines Lake De-
velopment Cos. which is develop-
ing the tract just off Route 202
and the Paterson Hamburg Turn-
pike.
The $24,500 price includes the
minimum one-acre plot on which
the homes are being erected. The
ranch house can also be built on
other Pines Lake sites for $19,-
400, plus the price of the acre-
age.
The model was built for the
Pines Lake Development Cos. by
Joseph A. Ciccone and Albert C.
Di Domenico of White Birch Es-
tates of Newark. The builders
plan to get construction starts
under way immediately for early
September occupancy.
Featuring an exterior of hand-
split cedar shingles, the interior
includes a living room, dining
room, kitchen with breakfast
area. Three bedrooms, a ceramic-
tile bath with vanitory, and full
basement. Recreation room and
rear patio are optional.
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J* *H °*rs UCOON PARADISE
®ARNEGAT ba^
PjP> mu« south orpoint niMWt
mm
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRECTIONS! Garden StM Pfcwy t»
EXIT *1; 00 STRAIGHT M R,. 54'
"
H«*P'r Av*. (inlaw.il,, .( g, 544,
*• R.d Inn Tav.rn; him Ml, |,||. w
Oikmn
> »“*•. Tnwnrfiiy, Oc.nn Cnvnty, N. J.
2 SALTWATER POOLS
private sandy beach
CHOICE UGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• boating
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
•CRABBING
WOO island lot* sm*.
See Model Homes
°p*"B*% * Sunday 1R A.M. Dark
Telephone
TWlnbrook 2 5100
LAKE LENAPE ESTATES
ANDOVER, NEW JERSEY
NEW HOMES
NEWARK:
45 CLINTON ST. - MA 3-9131
CLUB PLAN
LAKE OFFICE:
ANDOVER 3701
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For information regarding an AD in this Directory Call
MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS •
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
, BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORanue 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
SUPREME APPLIANCE SERVICE '
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MA-
CHINES REPAIRED; GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC CLOTHES DRYERS REPAIRED.
Garfield. N. J. PReacott 8-6060
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•'THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS”
Joe Core. Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESaex 2 0433
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
FULL. OR FART TIME, matur. aalea
woman to aell school uniform, and
furnishings in north Jeraey. Writ. Box
163, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St.. New-
ark, N, j,
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
in' MILLWORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
17 Linnet St.. Bayonne FK 9-0013
MONUMENTS
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
Manufacturer of
MONUMENTS AND MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 Ridie Hd.. N. Arllnlton
WYman 1-2266
Opp. Holy Crow Cemetery
We are the largest manufacturer of
memorials in the state, and are passing
on to our customers a savings of 30%
by selling direct to purchaser.
MONUMENTS MADE OF* GRANITE
FROM THE ROCK OF AGES QUARRY
E. L. SMITH QUARRY— RARRE GUILD
MONUMENTS—BRONZE MARKERS
WAR MEMORIALS
Barre Guild Monuments
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the Fineat in Memorial. Completely
Manufactured tn Barrel Vermont
MM Franklin Ava., Newark. N. J.
HUmboidt 3 0813
Future Diaplay Opp. (lata of Hoavon
Cemetery.
PAINTING S DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE, OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1A
PAPER HANGING. MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED. OR. 07006
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Me
teriala, applied by expert craftsmen
at low competitive prices. Estimate, and
advice OB your requirement,cheerfully
submitted at no coal or obttaaUon. A
Ursa staff assures you excellent aerv-
lea aad speedy results
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRE* OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance toveraae
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.
.16 Pine St. Morristown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
lilihliduil iato
Tun Am"
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Picture* »nd Mirror*
Artist*' Materials
13 Midland Ave., Montclair*
Pll*rim 6-4884
PLUMBING & HEATING
COAL
.
OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE 20.95
Pea Coal. 19.00 Buck Coal. 17.45
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
call RYAN lor Coal Oil
515 Locust St. CH 1-1111
Rosell* Park CH 5-5555
REALTORS
II you are thlnkln* ol buyins or *ellln*.
call
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Insuror
303 Broad St.» Bloomfield
Pilgrim 8-2734
W. H. Roddy, Inc. Realtors
Real Estate & Insurance
21 Lackawanna Plaza,
Bloomfield, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-6700
Eves.: CAldwell 6-4541 .
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
<opp. Rlti Theatre)
Lyndhunt. N. J.
Open 1:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
WEbater 9-9325
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Paterson. N. J.
MUlberry 4 6914
Domestic Imported
Book* of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Originals
• Greeting Cards
> Marla Cleary £ Robert Cleary
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safa interiors mad* to apeciflcatlons.
All kinds of Fireproof equipment fo
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP test. 1910)
1173 E. Grand St.. Elisabeth. N. J.
EL 3-1903
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY—NORTHVALI
Attractive modern 3 bdrm. ranch, fui
drive, bamt.. bl* attractive garagi
P»Ho. large beautiful plot on dead en
street, color 111* bath with built 1:
sanitary. Youngstown kitchen, storr
screens, walk to new St. Anthony'
school. *16.900. Call CLoster 5-3507.
BERGEN COUNTY—WiSTWOOI
BERGEN COUNTY
WESTWOOD PARK
WESTWOOD EMERSON
40 Minute* from N. Y. C.
HUGE SPLIT LEVELS
■ ROOMS 3tk BATHS
4 BEDROOMS QARAGE
PULL CELLAR - PLASTER WALLS
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
$24,990
Directions: G W. Brtdge. Ht 4 to tyring
Valley Rd. <P*ramua). right to Fereet
Ave. (Traffic Light), left on Fereet to
Lincoln Blvd . Weetwood. turn right te
Hlllrreet Ave. and modal home.
Open 7 Day* A Week
ALEXANDER SUMMER CO.
MODEL HOME CO!#** ]
BAYVILU
WATERFRONT LOTS Prom MM*,
•hell* fresn SUM. Glen Cev*. Mato*
Brethora. owner*. 3 mile* south
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Summer and winter homes
for sale.
Use of 1000 feet of private community
sand beach and boat docks. Catholic
Church under construction on the
property. Summer homes from *5.200 to
$9,000; year round homes from $10,500
to $10,500. See J. fc. Benedict on prem-
ises or call HOpatcong 8-0493.
LAKE SHAWNEE - SPARTA
Lots for sale 50* x 125* block from
beach, club plan. Call ARmory 4-0897.
SOUTH ORANGE
CATHOLIC DOCTORS!
RESIDENCE & OFFICES
CHOICE LOCATION
Few doors from Our Lady of Sorrows
Church and School. Prominent street.
Fine center hall colonial residence on
large lot. with annex containing beauti-
ful modern suite of offices. Handy to
all schools and transportation. Immedi-
ate possession. Priced right at $31,950.
See it today!
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
Realtors Call days it eves. SO 3*0405
5 West South Orange Are.
Adjoining Buick Showroom
UNION
IN UNION “C” BERRY
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
S lovely room. In perfect condition, oil
heat, garage, aun parlor, attic fan, and
convenient to achool. .hopping and
tranaportation. Asking *17,508. Inspect
and make offer.
CHAS. V. BERRY, INC.
1885 Morrl. Ave.. Union MU 83800
SUMMER RENTALS - LAKE
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Beautiful cottages for rent weeks,
month or season. All conveniences.
Catholic Church on property. U«e of
1.000 feet of private community sand
beach and boat dock.. See J E. Bene-
dict on premise, or call HOpatcong
8-0483.
MENDHAM
MENDHAM
Summer cottage for 3 or 4-member
family, swimming, fishing Commuting
distance to city Immediate occupancy
to Oct 15th Writ. Boa 23. Charter.
N. J. Call CHeater 385.
SUMMER RENTALS-SEASHORE
CAPE COD, MASS.
COTTAGE rOR BENT. SLEEPS THREE
TO riVE. AVAILABLE JUNE TO SEP-
TEMBER. CAPE COD. WEST IJENNIS.
MASSACHUSETTS PHONE SW 7-6035
OCEAN GATE
OCEANGATE AREA
Four room furnished cottage with mod
ern conveniences. Sleeps sU Large
screened In porch. Located in wooded
area. Spacious ground.. Convenient to
Bay and ocean MO. per week Call any
evening
eacept weekends. PReerol!
SEASIDE PARK
Collages and apartments for rent for
season, month or week.
Seasonable
DEVENERE & BORDEN
Central Ave. * M Street.
SsmMs Park. N. J.
■E WOlOO
Modern bungalow, one hundred y
from anaag, Ail roaoeamsana. I
walsr. Indoor shower, euapereh. dim
room, modere kitchen. I full bedreel
end convertible davenport, reeajwrtal
aleepe ala Wka. of June M * July
MB per wk Months of June sad Sag
M 0 per wk. Weekdays call CH STS
Sal. and Sun. eMU M leak Ave. »
ode Park.
WILDWOOD
POLLY’S MOTEL
roams.*|T ’mUMrtee wTm *V
******
MMM per week
WRIT* Bea 72. Rio Or soda. N J.
W<W* wad weed MHI
s
community
-LEONE BUILT*
ILVER BAY POINT
(Off Rt. 549)
ON BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
H«r« It perfect vacation year 'round or
relaxed retirement living offering the
fineit bathing, boating, fishing and crab*
bing for which the Barnegat Bay area
U to justly famous. Churches and shop-
ping are within a few minutes drive and
school bus transportation is available to
Toms River s excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 S,
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Writo or Call
today tor
A MONTH
AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
FREE
lllustratod Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER, N. J
TO 8-3669
•
E B. LEONE
FAIR LAWN, N. i.
SW 6-4500
SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stat. Park-
way to Exit 81: continue etraliht
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 848>. turn left
on Polhemua Rd. to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
~lu;
i&ZJI
2
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th. Freth fait Tan. .1 th.
Open t.a .. . Th. (cent .f Pin.
... A Vec«tl.n Horn. f.r Happy
Summer Actlvltlei tuch ee
•oetln., Swtmmln., Plihln. . . .
end e Heven f.r Iv.ntu.l Year-
Round or Retirement Llvln.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS 4150 down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
.*2,645SHELLS from
. . . Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garde* Slat. Pkwy t. Perked River i.lt Ne. 74, turn Left
■* mnd •* »«4 *• 1 mlleo f Unliee et Rt. 9, turn left #a Rt.
f. »• H mil. t. Sunr.ee Imdi. OR Prm. Tom River S.vlh en Rt. 9,
•• *V* mil*, t. Sunnu leach.
YOUR
OWN
Wilt. Heel rewUrtW pevrod i
mod Udder ll'«16' It» |i
letter Crekke Do-tl-T*un«R
Budt viayl bead Peek
*1295 ImtalUd
from
J 1095 ,nJ W
AN Him.
Whto let laUrmati— *e
Call Ur UrmoWhe
LOW DOWN PAYMBNT
««t ott..|id mp M
I teen tm pay
BER-MOR SWIM POOLS
411 SAST McFARLAN ST., DOVM, N. J.
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REAL ESTATE-
CLASSIFIED SECTION
LARGEST HOME
IN NEW JERSEY
AT THIS PRICE !
900 SQ.FT HOME
sqoca :
LOT 100 x 150
Many residents from Essex, Bergen,
Hudson, Middlesex and other North
Jersey Counties have purchased homes
in Parkway Pines because this is the
perfect location to raise your family.
It offers every recreational advantage:
Swimming, boating, fishing, golf and
many others. Truly luxurious year
'round living for less than the cost of
rent. Schools, churches and excellent
shopping are just minutes away.
SEPARATE SECTION
FOR RETIRED PERSONS
This Is the perfect home and the per-
fect location for retired
persons. Low
cost, low monthly payments, and low
upkeep. Special mortgage arrange-
ments have been secured.
30 YR. FHA MORTGAGE
• G. M. DELCO AUTO-
MATIC GAS HEAT
• COLORED TILE BATH
with Colored Fixtures
and Shower
• Big Storage Attic
• 2 or 3 BEDROOMS
• EXTRA LARGE MOD-
ERN KITCHEN with
Double Sink, Natural
Birch Cabinets
• OVERSIZED UTILITY
ROOM
• MANY OTHERS
• FAMILY ROOM and
GARAGE OPTIONAL
PARKWAY PINES
AT EXIT 91 OF THE GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J., NEAR POINT PLEASANT
Just 55 Minute% from Newark
DIRECTIONS: Card.n State Parkway «outh to Exit No. *1 »nd Mod.l
Homo*. On Root* t to Lakewood, latt on Rout. Sl* (Count, Lino Rood)
to Rout* MS, loft to Modal Home*. Op.n ovorvdav 1« A.M. to *:*S p.AL
FLORIDA COMES
TO THE JERSEY SHORE
m mu
■
wsk.jlr,
2 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
/ 19' Living Room with
Cothedral Ceiling
/ Science Kitchen
/ Tile Bath
y
/ Carport
(Florida Room and Carog# Optional)
..
YEAR 'ROUND
3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
on 100' X 100' lot
Picture-Windowed living Room
Family-Sixe Dining Area
Colored Tile Bath
Natural Birch Cabinets
Hollywood Sliding Door Closets
Rockwool Insulation
G.M. Delco Heating System
LAGOON LOTS...
The ONLY Lagoon . . , 110 feet wide and 16 feet deep in New Jersey
NO DOWN PAYMENT • SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
TO THE FIRST SO BUYERS OF A LAGOON LOT
A FREE Dock Bring this Ad
Joseph’'
arch and
school in
nearby
>mt River,
chool bu»
rvice to
and
rom school.
On# ©f th# Fwi«»t locution i on Famoai lu/n«ga? Bay lB
Milo* o
t Wutorfront and lagoon Front Acroago ~ . Sdvaf W>»»t© leochec
. UmurpuMod Swimming, looting and Fitting.
DON'T DELAY
...Drive Down Today and Seo
Berkeley shore
ON BEAUTIFUL BARNECAT BAY
DIRECTIONS Garden State Parkway to Ent 80 (Bwhwood
fnt;, take Route 9 southbound stay on Route 9 tor approi
J miles to Berkeley Shore Estates directly on Route 9 on left
Msgr. Kurz Noting
60th Year as Priest
ORANGE Msgr. Peter Kura,
pastor of St. Venantius Church
since 1007, will formally observe
his 60th anniversary in the priest-
hood June 22 when he celebrates
a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
at noon.
Archbishop Boland will preside
at the Mass at which archpriest
will be Msgr. James A.' Hughes,
Vicar General
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Charles F. Buttner and Rev.
Francis J. Lind. Other ministers
will include Msgr. James F. Loo-
ney, Chancellor, and Rev. Carl
Meraena, masters of ceremony,
and Rev. Paul A. Wickens, bear-
er of the archiepiscopal cross.
The sermon will be preached
hy Rev. William J. Halliwell.
.There will be no parish cele-
bration as parishioners honored
their pastor last October, both for
his 60th anniversary as a priest
and his 50 years as pastor at St.
Venantius.
MSGR. KURZ was born at Ot-
tenhausen, near Saarbruecken,
Germany. He took his college stu-
dies at the Jesuit college oi Turn-
out, Belgium; studied philosophy
at St Nicholas, Belgium; theo-
logy at the American Seminary,
Louvain, and was ordained.there
for the Diocese of Newark on
June 29, 1898.
In America, he first served
as assistant at Holy Family,
Union City. A year laterhe was
stationed at St. Boniface, Jer-
sey City, following which came
assignments at Our. Lady of
Lourdes, Paterson, and St Hen-
ry’s, Bayonne.
He was appointed pastor of St.
Venantius on Oct. 7, 1907. On
Mar. 10, 1948, he was named a
domestic prelate by Pope Pius
XII.
Seminarians to Build
Their Own Chapel
JAFFREY, N.H. (NC) A
new chapel will be * constructed
at Queen of Peace Missionary
Seminary here, with the seminari-
ans doing most of the work.
PRE-PILGRIMAGE PARTY: About 170 members of
Archbishop Boland’s pilgrimage to Lourdes, Rome,
and other places in Europe met Sunday at the CYO
Center in Jersey City to get acquainted, see a movie
about the places they’ll visit, hear interesting travel
hints and examine travel literature. Above, at left,
Msgr. John E. McHenry, spiritual director of Tour A,
pins name-tag on Kathleen Killeen of Lyndhurst as
her mother, Dr. Bernardine Killeen, and sister Johanne
look on. In center, Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, spiritual
director of Tour B, stops to chat at a table of pilgrims,
among them Sister Catherine Edwardine of St. Augus-
tine’s, Union City, and her sister, Mary Kane, Jersey
City. At right, Rev. James A. Stone, spiritual director
of Tour C, examines travel folders with, from left,
Lucille Amatrudi, Jersey City; Michael Collins, Lynd-
hurst, and Sister Helen Matthew. The pilgrims were
welcomed by Msgr. John J. Kiley, spiritual director
of Tour D. Some members of the archdiocesan pilgri-
mage group will leave by ship on July 2, and the others
by air on July 6.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DC GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1. NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
ASSISTANTS
Rev. John F. Corr from assistant, St. Patrick’s, Chatham,
to assistant, Sacred Heart, Dover. ,
Rev. Vincent Maranda, from chaplain, St. Mary’a Hospital,
Passaic, to assistant, Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany.
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev. Leo T. Sweeney, assistant, St. Patrick’s, Chatham.
Rev. Richard G. Rento, assistant, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Branchville, and chaplain, Camp Columbus, Culvers Lake.
Rev. Stephen J. Hlavatovic, assistant, Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Passaic.
Effective June 21, 1958.
OƑICE OF HE BISHOP
Msgr. Owens Marks
50 Years as Priest
NUTLEY Fifty years in the priesthood will be form-
ally observed on June 21 by Msgr. James J. Owens, pastor
of St. Mary’s parish.
With Archbishop Boland presiding, Msgr. Owens will
celebrate his Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at 10:30 a.m.
Two relatives of the pastor will
be deacon and subdeacon. They
are Rev, Columba Murphy, O.P
M., a cousin, stationed in Ander-
son, S.C., and Rev. Ignatius Hay-
den, a nephew. Father Hayden, a
Columban Father, is stationed in
Japan.
Archpriest for Msgr. Owens
will be Msgr. John A. Weisbrod,
pastor, Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel, Newark. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. John J. Clark,
pastor of St. Matthew’s Church,
Ridgefield.
The master of ceremonies will
be Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Partington.
Deacons of honor for Archbish-
op Boland will be Msgr. Michael
J. Mulligan, pastor, St. Henry’s,
Bayonne, and Msgr. William A.
Costelloe, pastor, Holy Cross,
Harrison.
A dinner for the clergy will
follow immediately after the
Mass, at which Msgr. Dougherty
will be the principal speaker.
MSGR. OWENS was honored
June 14 at a reception given by
the parishioners. A presentation
on behalf of the parish was made
by retired Judge William Smith.
Other gifts included a spiritual
bouquet presented by Leonard
Lowe, head of the parish Legion
of Mary, and a Papal blessing
signed personally by the Holy
Father, presented by Richard
Kane, a pupil of the grammar
school.
Msgr. Owens was born in Coun-
ty Roscommon, Ireland. He at-
tended Summer Hill College, Sli-
go; Seton Hall College and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
and was ordained on June 13,
1908.
Prior to his assignment to the
pastorate at St. Mary's in Octo-
ber, 1922, he served as assistant
at St. Patrick's, St. Michael's and
St. Joseph’s, all of which are in
Jersey City.
He was named a domestic prel-
ate in September, 1948. He is a
member of the Newark archdioc-
esan Building and Sites Commis-
sion, a judge of the archdiocesan
Synodal Court and since 1953
Msgr. Owens has archdio-
cesan consultor.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY. JUNE 22
IS Noon, Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, loth an-
niversary of ordination of RC
Rev. Msgr. Peter Kurs, St. Ve-
nantius Church, Orange.
4 p.rn., Dedication of new
high school and preside at
graduation exercises, St. Jo-
seph of the Palisades, West
New York.
S:M p.m„ Preside, first grad-
uation exercises of Marist High
School, Bayonne, Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall, 30th SI. and Ave-
MU C, Bayonne.
SATURDAY, JUNE 28
1:11 p.m., Dinner-Dance, St.
John's Council No. ISIS.
Knighu of Columbus, Suburban
Restaurant, Paramus. •
SUNDAY. JUNE »
11:30 p m.. Preside, Solemn
Unas of Thnnksgtving, IWh an-
niversary of ordination. Rev.
Michael G. Kemesis. SB. Peter
and Paul Church, Elisabeth.
4:30 p.m.. Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new build
lug. St. Augustine*!, Union
City.
Greenwood Lake Sets
Drive for New School
GREENWOOD LAKE Plans for a parish-wide fund
raising campaign to raise a minimum of 5100,000 toward
construction of anew school with auditorium-gymnasium
wing have been announced by Rev. Roland A Fregault
0.F.M., pastor of Our Lady Queen of Peace parish here ’
Designed by Ricker and Axt,
architects, of West New York, the
proposed school, will consist of.
nine classrooms, a kindergarten
and combined office and clinic
suite. The auditorium will have a
stage, dressing room and projec-
tion booth. Asa gymnasium the
auditorium will also provide for
an elementary grade basketball
court.
MEETINGS ARE now being
held for men volunteers serving
on the memorial gifts committee,
which will function prior to the
fdrmal opening of the drive on
June 30. The campaign will con-
sist of a house-to-house solicita-
tion of all parishioners.
Although the new structure is
intended specifically to serve
needs of permanent residents of
Our Lady Queen of Peace parish,
it will also provide needed facili-
ties for the large number of sum-
mer residents. The auditorium
will be used for Mass on Sunday
throughout the summer months.
DRIVE UNDER WAY: This is the architect’s concept
of the new school and auditorium building to be erect-
ed in Our Lady Queen of Peace parish, Greenwood
Lake. It was designed by Ricker and Axt of West New
York. Rev. Roland A. Fregault, O.F.M. pastor, this
week announced the start of a fund campaign to help
pay for the structure.
Accountants
Meet in Newark
NEWARK John E. Toolan.
attorney, former state senator
and prosecutor of Middlesex
County, was the principal speak-
er at a recent meeting of the
Catholic Accountants Guild of
the Archdiocese of Newark. His
topic was "Every Catholic is in
Reality an Accountant."
The meeting, attended by 125
members, was held in Perth
Amboy. Also addressing the
group was Rev. Francis J. Nead
of Seton Hall University who
discussed "The Vision of Your
Own Dignity as Catholic Gentle-
men.”
Rev. John J. Horgan, moder-
ator, complimented the member-
ship and officers on the rapid
and continuous growth of the or-
ganisation since lta formation in
October, 1957.
Joseph J. Seaman, president,
announced that a one-day re-
treat will be held at Seton Hall
University on a Saturday in
October. He invited Catholic
men employed in the accounting
profession in New Jersey to ap-
ply for membership in the guild
by writing him at 430 Market
St., Perth Amboy.
Jersey City Doctor
Enters Religion
FARMINGHAM. Mam. The
Sons of Mary, Health of the Sick
have received another recruit in
the person of Dr. Rodolfo do Los
Reyn who entered the postulancy
here.
Dr. Los Reyes recently com-
pleted his internship at St. Fran-
cis Hospital. Jersey City. He re-
ceived his medical training at
the University of Santhomas in
the Philippines.
AUTOMOBILE drivers have a
serious obligation to observe traf-
fic and speed regulations.
S.M.A. Fathers
Pick Superior
ROME (NC) —Rev. Henry
Monde, S.M.A., was named Su-
perior General of the Society of
African Missions at the general
chapter meeting of the society
here.
Father Monde, provincial of the
Netherlands province of the soci-
ety since 1946, was born in 1909
and ordained in 1933. From 1934
to 1946 he worked in the Gold
Coast, now the nation of Ghana.
He will serve in his new post un-
til 1968.
The Society of African Missions
is represented in the U S. in 10
archdioceses, including the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
'Steady Dating '
Forum Listed
At Assumption
EMERSON Rev. Caesar G.
Orrico, administrator of Church
of the Assumption, Emerson, has
announced that a forum on
‘‘Steady Dating" will be held at
the Assumption School audito-
rium on June 23 at 8:45 p.m.
Rev. Joseph Domozych, assist-
ant pastor of St. Joseph's, Oradell,
will conduct the panel.
Among guest panelists will bo
Rev. Robert F. Grady, Epiphany,
Cliffside Park, and Dr. William
Magee, the father of 11 children
who is active in Cana activities
in the Grantwood parish.
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Aw you planning h
THUKJ.
FEDERAL TRUST
will
provide
funds
for your
travel
or vacation
purposes
thru a
PERSONAL LOAN
M loufttt imUrtst ralts!
Call Now Mitchell 2-82 W
FEDERAL
TRUST
YOURS
For The Asking . • •
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
mud a? Then by all means get a
free copy of “A Key ToBermuda.”
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent map
of the Islands, and overflows with
helpful tips on clothing, shopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to see anddo.
m
We'll gladly tend you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up, and
let us help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
•28 BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 3-1740
For the
Sandal Set
flown ncr
PLAYMATES
The perfect type of shoe for every
youngster ...finest leather play
shoes with scuff proof tips,
genuine leather insoles and
sturdy molded counters to
support heels. Miles of
summer fun ahead with
Modern Age wonderful
leather play shoes. Sec our
complete collection of
children’s shoes
. ..
expert fitting requires
a knowledge of shoes
as well as feet.
■
tixot 4 to 3
4.95 to 5.50
AN
PI 1-2722
scientific shoe fitters
open doily to 6
mondoy and friday to 9
574 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Hammond ipioot Modal ilhtlnltd
There’s more to living in a home
that has a HAMMOND ORGAN
...playing a Hammond leaves you no time for boredom
...gives you something exciting to fill any restless hour
...bridges the gap of years between you and your children
...fills your home with a harmony of music, laughter and
understanding
WHY A HAMMOND ORGAN?
Meeause it is superior to other organs in these important ways. (1) The
Spinet Model Hammond never needs tuning. (2) It gives you thousands
of different kinds of orchestral tones, controller! and blended at a touch
by Hammond’s patented Harmonic Drawbars.
HAMMOND ORGAN
music’s most glorious voice
, r*«l IF RICORDING Of HAMMOND ORGAN
j Please tend free LP recording to I can hear how versatilea Hammond Organ is.
j Name.,,.,....'.
j Address.,
,
City .......... Z0ne.........State.,,.,
'The Music Center of .Yeic Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 . NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Eree, until 9 Pltone MArket 3-5880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE.
Open every evening except Sal. till9 . Phone PLainfield 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADKLL, 235 KINDERKAM \CK ROVD
Open awry evening except Sal. tiU 9 . Phone COtfax 1-3800
